„ , YATSUSHIRO1 S DAILY REPORTS FROM DENVER AREA ( CONTINUED)

*

DATE

NUMBER

SUBJECT

10/ 2/ 46

55

Young Buddhist Association -Visit with Rev Tsunoda

10/2/46

56

Japanese Culture & Assimilation -Conversation with Rev. Sasaki

«

57

tt

58

Return to California -Conversation with soine Nisei

10/3/46

59

JACL Cabinet Meeting

n

60

Nisei Womens Athàètic Association

*t

61

Nisid Student Nurses

»

62

YWCA -Public Affairs Discussion Group

tt

Return to California -Jiro Tani

63

YWCA -Thursday Night Dance Grpup

»

64

Return to California -YWCA Dance Group

tt

65

Nisei House Maids

10/5^46

66

Japanese Newspaper -Colorado Times Editor

n

67

Nisei Barbers - Mary's Barber Shop (Hirata)

10/6/46

68

House Maids -Short Visita with Erlene & Anne Aakamatsu

w

69

Cutter in Tailoring Firm

"

70

Young Buddhist Association -Regular Service

»

71

Brotherhood House Fellowship -Religion,Interracial Church

10/7/46

72

Wholesale Produce Worker

IO/8/46

73

Nisei Veteran -Talk with George Akiyama

n

74

Discrimination -Chat with two Nisei Veterans

n

75

w

76

Mandarin Cafe -Chat with Mr, Kawamura

10/9/46

77

Young Buddhist Association -Bull" Session" at Rev, Tsunoda1 s home,

n

7g

Arkansas River Valley -Visit with Rev. Eizo Sakamoto

h

79

Issei Photographer -Visit with Mrs. Ito

mos

^

80

Keenesburg, Colorado -Visit with Japanese Farmers

10/10/46

YWCA -Business and Professional Girls club

nfjsx^

-

y.

r

1
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u
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10/12/46

81
82

Farmers in Northern Colorado -Interview with Mr. J. Horie
A Longmount Farm Family -Visit with the Miyazakis

^/r'

H
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Subject
No*

*
10/12/46

83

Longmount, Colorado -Meeting of Young Buddhist

»

84
85

Greely Christian Church -Nisei Methodist Church Service

n
a

gb'tKS

86

10/13/46

Nisei Veteran Farmer -Talk with Fred Mikuni
Recreation -California Street Methodist Church

87
88

California Street Methodist Church -Sunday Church Service
Issei Deportation & Naturalization -Chat between Rev, Sasaki &

o
10/16/46

.. ,
89

Rev. Mitani

Greenhouse Workers -Visit with Mrs. Toda

( Greeley , Colorado)

»

90

10/17/46

91

t«

92

"

93

Evacuee Issei Farmer -Toyohashi Family

«.

94

Evacuee Issei Farmer -Mat sumo to Family

t.

95

Evacuee Nisei Fanmer -Roy Uyesaka Family

96

Evacuee Farmers -Kishiyama Family

n

97

Evacuee Farmer -Fred Mikuni Family

»

98

Native Issei Family -Visit wihh Fred Hisamoto family

99

Evacuee Farmers-Tatsuo Matsuda raraily

»

100

Evacuee Issei Farmer -Busimessman Mr. Marasaki

«

101

Evacuee Issei Farmer MasiguckuLaEafflHy

»

102

Kibei Businessman -Bob Nishimura

10/18/46

Data on Greeley -Meeting with Native Nisei
Native Issei Farmer -John Numoto Family
Nisei Evacuee Farmer -San Sameshima Family

w

"

11

Evacuee Farmer -Mr Honda & Family -Ft. Lupton

105

w

w

Mr. Suzuki & Family

«

106

«

»

S. Horii

»

107

h

108

10/22/46

109

"

OMIT

10/20/46
»

"
"

Ft. IApton -Brief Visit Made -Labor Supply Camp

10/21/46

"

"

10/19 & 20/ 46 103
104

w

Farm Labor -K. Kohama & Family

Kibei Shed Worker -Talk with Hitoshige Okabe
Littleto* Christians -Meeting of Littleton Nisei Christians

"

I
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Visit with Her. '¿aunoda, i & M l

& 00% 46
t # Yatsushiro

¿tier telling to meet Bev* i'sunoda a fow days earlier toe*
fcept
bause of some unexpected event whioh/xtaauut tne
busy,
we got together at hie home, looated at £818 *rapshoe St*,
phone KB 4003« fee visited for about a oouple of hour® or so
in the afternoon«

1 net his wife who is very charming*

£ good deal of the time was spent in getting information about
the rural area, as getting names and addresses of friends of
were
he v. 'Xeunoda. Bev. and &rs* ^sunodaxwa/very interested in
Japan and it was a struggle trying to keep them talking afeot*
the iooal situation*
Housing
Hev* '¿sunoda and his wife live in a comfortable two-story
framed house«

The house is owned %

Tamai, issei ministor

who lives at, the ifeddhist church, loeated at I M S Market ¿ts
i
*
The house itself is very old but very substantial and nioely
furnished*wA A Japanese family livs In a house next to the
i'sunoda and the house on the other oide is oooupied by a
Mexican family*

The distriot is fairly nice*

family i
Hev* and Mrs* Tsunoda make up the family*
children.

Rev,

is a kibei of about m

There ere no

years of age, while

Mrs» T* is a kibei of about £7 years of age* , ^oth of them
speak good English without any aooent and c&nxta easily pass
as nisei*

However, now and then, both of them find themselves

I
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YOUBG BU2IHI3T ¿3300IATIOK
Visit with % i isunoda, nisei
Background

Both Bev« and Mrs, i, are fro© California»
lived in % a Diego with his family,

i%v#

formerly

in 1931 ha went to Japan

where he studied to beoome a Buddhist priest until 1936 when he
was or&ained and returned tothe

He has been serving ae

a priest ever sinee then*
He was evaeuated to Post on oamp, Arisona, in % m p 3*

He

left oamp about 1943 and oame to .Denver and has been withthe
Denver Buddhist ehuroh ever since wording withthe nisei members*
Bev,

had much to say about his experience in Japan,

espeoially about Kyoto whefce he studied.Ätodfcte
thing he said was5

One significant

"*ou know when you're in Japan you think

like the rest of the Japanese«, I remember I used to
get the Uterary digest regularly and in it were
numerous articles bitterly denouncing Japanese aggression in ¿fenohuriaji and uhina# Like the other
Japanese 1 felt this was all propaganda. I «same to
feel that Japan had a right to invade Manohuria and
China« Of oourse, I guess from the outside, here in
Amerioa, one had a different viewpoint,"
Kev. and

were married in Kyoto, Japan about 1938«

Mrs» f # was visiting Japan at that time*

?*
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organisation
'¿.he

i® striotiy a nisei organisation«

membership of about i&G here - in ^enrer«

It has a

Many of the members

are from the nearby oounties, as lighten, eta*

Bvery ^ouday

morning at 11 o'clook the group meets for their regular^
ohuroh servioe«

Preooiding thia servioe is the Sunday sohooi

hour, like the Christian ohuroh Sunday eohooi program«
¡fM$ Sunday, October 6th» I have been asked to taUt to
the group on the subjest "fhe Present and future of the Hisei
in ¿merioa«")
The XBA with the Issei Buadhist group (headed by "ev* xamai )
is finanoed completely by the looal membership.
most of the money derives fronthe issei membership«

stated
2here is

no outside finanoial assistanas«
Itisol l^uddkiat Groups
hev, '¿ami , issei t is the priest for the issei Buddhist
members«

iChe group conducts one ohuroh service a month, this

on the second or third Tuesday of every moiith«

¿auaai

spends a good of his time visiting the various rural regions«
Ho has bean the Denver Buddhist priest for the p et Id years
or so,

*he Buddhist ohuroh was first established about 1916,

or about 30 years ago«

the present issei membership is muoh

larger than the nisei9 probably around £60«
xr live in the rural regions«

¿¡any of the members

They oompose the baokbone of

the whole Buddhist ohuroh as they are the mainoontrlbutors to
the ohuroh finanoe«

¿¿err« *amai, issei of about 4? years, speafc

Japanese almost exclusively and understand very little English.

!>' <$
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Unsettjeness & PeaIre to Kcturn to California
was

concerned about the unaettleness among

the nisei and issei and their desire to return to California*
H© stated thatmany of the nisei hare the attitude eg staying
in Denver only temporarily, and therefore do not want to tie
themselves to$ closely withthe looal Buddhist church«
He atated the desire to return to California is stronger
among the iasei, especially the iasei farmers in the rural
areas*

He oonfimed what others have repeated time and again

that the California evacuse farmer just can*t make a go of
farming in Colorado because of the severe winter and unpredictable summer weather«

Just recently the farmers raft in Ft. Iaaptton

and Brighton Jem» lost practically-everything as the hail
wiped out their crop.
He stated the old-time Colorado Japanese farmers are aimiooe
that the California e m m i m itermer leave for that will m a n less
competition for the old-timers.

However, the Denver businessman

and merchants are anxious that the evacuees continue to remain
in Colorado, purely because their businesses will be affected
otherwise«

1
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Conversation with eoise nib©i

Tonight at the Manahu % i l l while baring dinner with
Min Yasui a number of nisei friends of JUn Yasui stopped by the
table tc«fc chat«

These were}

Her» & Mrs«

f' Pinfc,
i
tx George Bakayaraa, and Jiro *eni«Pertinent remark© made ¿teas

these people will be recorded«
Bevy Sasaki*

Japanese culture § Assimilation

Min and Her, 3* got into a long and heated argument over
whether it Is a good practice for the nisei to display some
phase of Japanese culture to caucaaian groups*

Her* 3« felt

that for the nisei to tax**» appear before Caucasian groups
and demonstrate some phase of Japanese culture would be undesirable because it would only servtuxss to impress the oauoa«
si ana oyer the contrast between Japanese and western culture«
Mrs* Sasaki informed that he had appeared before a Caucasian
women18 olub and had talked on Japanese oulture9 wearing a
Japanese kimono on the occasion«

Mars« 3« stated that

3.

strongly objected tothlav and that they had bean arguing about
it all day long«
Min strongly opposed

3« Views# explaining tiat some

things in Japanese culture are good and can In contribute some*
thing to American culture«

Be thou&it displaying Japanese oul~

ture to Caucasian groups would made the latter more understanding
of the ways of Japanese and therefore lessen the breaoh between
the two cultures, rather than accentuate the contrast between
the two cultures«

p* 1
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RI^UKH TO (ULIfOH&U
Conversation withuome .Ble'eX
Jiro

?

oorreupondunt for the % £ u **himpo of

f

a topped

toy our table at the Hanohu ¿»rill while Min and I were
dinner*
Jiro la a kibei of about 36 years of age*

Ho understands

English and speaks a Uttle 9 but he prefers to speak Japanese«
Ee is very amiable, good looking.» and appear rather Intelligent»
Ho and hie wife and I year old baby is living here in Denver*
Hie father, two married brothers, and a married sister, all lire
here but ail live separately.

It is not town where hie mother

is«
Jiro stated that he is sending his salfe and baby to the
country, namely, Fresno, California, as their present hone
in ^envor is too near the railroad tracks and the train passing
by regularly keeps the baby up.
iisked whether he was going: back, he said he is not. Ho
stated living conditions in XrOs ¿>ngeleg and ^est ^cast generally
Are bod, and that
it would be »iser for hii to remain in Denver
>
from an economic standpoint*
Jiro is formerly from Los *ngeles.

He spent mkmjc most of

his school years in Japan, and consequently he speaks very
little English*
His wife is going to live withher mother in ¿'reenc* ^aiif*

H v
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Ffhile dining with liin Xasui at thetfanohuwrill, Ping Oda
and George jobkayajaa# niaei * both oaue over to th©

and

aha tted

*

giffg udas

nisei, about*
years» eYaouee from Jan
Fratioisoo region it is believed; partner
in the Ping and weorge Motor "ervioe
located at iEOO 20th 3t«
^ ^ ^
j nisei, about 87 years, ex0If now
enrolled at
periaanent resident of
.Ford, Colo,

lie turn to California!
Mia and Ping talked about going tm be ok to California«
Said Mini

/

"»ell, I f «o tk boon thinking about thia for a long
time* But «£ th % r work X 've got to hang around
for about 4 or 5 years more,"
Said Pings
"Hell, X oan*t leave now« Hell, I've sunk a lot of
money te i^r business (i&oior servioe business) and
I got to stick around here for a while* ¿etually
I'm etuok here«11
Ping oontinue&j
"But 1 can11 gee why the Japanese aro all flooking baok
to California« They oan't find a plaoe to live, prioes
are high* they oan't find good job©. I think they're
*••«
if foolish to go baok now«
You know i^y brother who is in the serrioe and now In
-Japan wrote me whether he should ask for a discharge
a^ he is eligible now« X wrote him and told hiia,
l
Helli don'*t get out of the army now« Heenlist for
several more years* things are bad now»" Heck, if
he stay a in the array for 15 more years he oan retire
at about 40 and get a pension« If he goto out now
what will he do« He* 11 probably be picking tooatoee
or potatoes«*
The discussion touched upon many other nisei whohave invested
laoney Jukk in some business here in Denver«

Both Min and Ping agreed

that theae people V ® just "stuck" here
oan*t pull out for
California for a while even if they wanted to.

8CTB3 f | QAtxmmiA
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Japanese populati. on in ^o ioraclo
Ping thought there were 10,000 Japanese molly in the state*
George Bakayai&a didn't fjlim tte figure was ttet
around 8,000«

prote*fciy

&aoh thou gilt that half theiar reepeotive estimtee

lived in Denver oity,
tfyand Junotionf Colorado, had over 50 families at erne time
but the group informed tim t hardly any live there now*

P« X
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J ACL
Cabine t mooting

Tonight the J ACL staged a cabinet dinner-meeting at the
Manchu Grill, fit The only JACL cabinet members present werd
Tri-State
Min Yasui, 1st Vice-Chairman of Denver chapter and/!lxJt~regional
representative, and Kiss Bessie 0nishl9 JACL secretary*

i•

The advisor and three nisei girls, representing the
Nisei women's Athletic Association, were also present to
dlsouss the coming Baaaar-Carnlval «hi eh both the J ACL m d
NWAA are planning to stage as co-sponsors«
Min Yasui spent considerable time in preparing the detailed
agenda for the cabinet meeting--agenda covering 8 full pagesbut since only two members of the cabinet were gr esent thés
part of the meeting was dispensed with*

The President, Dr«

Mayeda, had to make an emergenoy trip to Kansas City«

Other

members as Bill Hosakawa and Mlts Kaneko were unable to make
the meeting for some reason or another«
Prior to the meeting at the office of the 3ACL, Min Yasui
#

was fuming mad, exclaiming he had spent so much time drawing
up the agenda, mimeographing it, etc« and now no one beside
he and Bessie were able to attend«
the meeting«

He shouteds

This Is going to be a dictatorship«

1 are going to run the whole meeting«n

"The Hell, with
Bessie and

It is a fact that Min

works very diligently for the JACL and spends most of his time
for JACL, and considering that he only receives #50« per month
from the National JACL lnthe way of salary, it seems an unfair
burden on Min«

However, Min has his heart and soul in the JACL

work «id is determined to push the program of the orgsnizatlon«

r&nr

^^
Cabinet Mating

.
#
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A number of timea ha confided that although ha is not compenaated
adequately for the work ha ia doing for JACX*f ha would aontinua
to do tha work anyway, even if ha waan't paid a penny.
Coming Bagaar-Camival
The group of aix spent the whole evening discussing the
coming Bazaar« Carnival which tha J ACL and the HWAA are sponsoring
Jointly.

Jggss ^tb. Mary Jane Yokoe, advisor of the SWAA, an*

5 |aajaber8 o f

were very enthusiaatic and optimistic

about the event which ia to be held on the nigjhts of Oct 31st
and Hore* er let.

They predicted that 2,000 people will attend

the affair. Min thoutfit this was being overly-optimistic as
he estimated Denver's total population to be only about 2600 to
3000.
The group waa in fine spirit n d participated in the diecussion of the various details.

?« 1
Denver'
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Conversation with Mrs. Mary Jan® Tokoa
Yataushiro
Bafora tha JACL eabiaftt dinner-meeting I had a tew minutes
with Mrs. Mary Ja»e Toko®, adwlaor of tha nisei Woman Athlatla
Association, and she told ma some faats about the organisation.
Membership: & Organisation!
The organisation is purely an athletic organisation.

It was

first formed In early 1943 with Mrs. Yokoe Inviting some of the
young nisei girls over to her home at first J s t for a sooial
visit.

The group decided to form an athletic association and *

thia was carried out.

Six teams, composed strictly of nisei

girls, between the ages of 16 and 22, ware formed.

At fl st

the group participated in various sports throughout the year,
aa basketball, vollegball, baseball, tennis, swimming, etc.,
but as this was felt to be too strenuous, the activities were
cut down to Juumkx**x softball and basketball.
There have been six teams right along up until the present.
There are about 70 inAfividual nlaei members in the organisation/.
Moat of the members are single, but there are a few who are married.
Tha organization ha® Just completed its softball season and
will be commencing on basketball pretty soon.
Some of tha members have bean in the org« isation ever A nae
it was formed in 1943, but a good nusfcer kxxaxfe* are relatively
new members.

There has been a continuous turnover with the departure

of the nisei and their families to the Wast Coast, and with older
ones stepping out and new onea coming in.

Denver
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Tonight following the Public Affaire Discussion group
meeting on "Public Health Problems", I talked to two of the
four nisei girls who attended the meeting*

These four girls,

age between 20 and 24, tt e all student-nurses at the Denver
General Hospital*

(Helta)

X talked to one of themgx a few minutes*

She/informed that

there are about seven nisei girls enrolled a* student-nurses
at the Denver General Hospital*

She reiterated what the

main speaker (Mr* Coleman) of the meeting had stated? namely,
that Denver General Hospital tubercular section was one of the
worst in the whole country*

However, she state 1 the training

given at the hospital is aaa very good, and she is Completely
satisfied*
¿he is a native uoloradoan, her family living in Alamosa,
southern Colorado*
Farm conditions in ¿an Luis Valley
Helen (student-nurse from Alamosa) informed that her family,
operates 5 separate farms which cover about 160 acres«
cauliflower, potatoes, and some other crop«

They grow

She stated th*y were

fortunate this summer inthat the hail storm, which destroyed the
farmorops in northern Colorado, Just barely hit their farm;

She

•aid this partial destruction of their farm crops was good in that
it created a scarcity of these particular farm products and soon
prices went up.

The labor on their farm is largely Mexicans®

Evacuee Farmers
She thought that the evacuee farmers were doing allright,
although some of them left for California*

f* *
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Publie Affair® Discussion Group

I attended the meeting of the YtfCA Publie Affairs Discussion
Group tonight from 8s30 to 9s 30 p.m.
Problems"«

The topiewas "Public Health

The main speaker «as Mr* Vinacke Coleman, Director

of the National Council of Jewish Tubercular Institution.
Miss Arline Brauer, advisor of the group, was present«

Aside

from her there seven nisei men ax d women In attendance* two
of whom (men) came lath© tail end of the meeting«

The four

women present (nisei) were all student-nurses fcaking their training at the Denver General Hospital at present«

The age of the

group was between 20 and 27.
The attendance was rather small, although in general the
attendance isn't very much larger.
Mr« Coleman gave a very interesting talk on various aspects
of public health«

Strongly warning the group not to drink raw

milk or milk that is not psteurized, he asked each individual
if he or she

drinks or woul • drink raw milk.

The first

one asked was a girl who very embarrassingly admitted that she
and her family (they live in Alamosa, southern Colorado) did
drink raw milk«
The group, eapeeially the four nisei student-nurses, were
very interested in the problem and asked questions of Mr, Coleman
very freely«
Impressionsi
Despite the small attendance such a meeting as this ta helpe
in fulfilling a need among nisei«

Beside this it assists the

nisei in becoming civic-consclous, which in turn will assist the
nisei in integrating him or herself into the community«

1WGA
Thuraday Might Dane« Oroup
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After «boat « month and a half layoff due to the polio epidemi«
th« fit TifCA Thursday Night dan«« was reamed tonight,

Dance's

will b@ continued to be held every other Thursday night*
danoe commenced about 9i30 and 3a ated until midnight*

The

It waa

ataged a* in the auditorium on the secnxftd floor of the YWCA
building.
There were about 150 or more in attendance, practically all
nisei.

There were roughly about 3 boya to every two girls.

Moat of thoae in attendance were Denver reaidenta (Including
evacu«ea living in Denver), but a good number were from the
neighboring towna and counties, aa Brixton, Littleton, etc.
Mi

ne«rb <lU6r

informed that

S^apally there ia a large group from

the/rural area«, but the newa release on this first dance in
almost two months went out too late and that many of the rural
niaei didn't know about this dance.
The music was furnished by a four-piece negro orchestra,
which played fairly well.
Most of the fellows were dressed In coats and tiea, but there
were a numberfcaxtamjust in sweater.

There were about half a

do*«n nisei fellawa dressed In "soot suit" fashion—long coats
and narrow trouser cuffs.
any incident.

The dance waa very orderly without

There a number of niaei aoldier«, some of them

from nearby Ft. Low^ry.

A large number of the civilian niaei

fellow« wore the "ruptured duck", pin indicating an honorably
dlaoharged service man.
Mlaa Brauer told me that in the paat whenever there waa any
disorder at the dance, it usually involved some nisei aoldiera.

YWCÀ
Thursday Might Danee Group

t
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Meeting a Heed
It seems to ta me that this danee is xmm meeting a real need
of the nisei*

This is the only regularly staged danee in Denver

where nisei can congregà e and enjoy daneing at a reasonable
price.

The priee is 40 eents for boys and 25 cents for girls«

It provides the nisei girls who are working asrtwMnrtftamaids
in private homes a chance to meet nisei boys, and vice versa*
The nisei maids have little opportunity to meet nisei fellows,
jddI other than at the church, and enjoy companionship.

For

thé nisei farmers living in the nearby farm areas, it jptxax is
them
something that they lool^orward to and it provides/a chance to
n$ft£ relax from their strenuous farm work and enjoy a healthy
form of recreation*
As long as there is a sizable Japanese population here in
Denver and nearby counties, it is felt that the dances will
continue to be staged*
Through the XMSûk dance, the p/CA is trying to

influente

the nisei to become Interested in community problems and affairs*
The "Public Affairs Discussion Group", jfc* which meets an hour
before the regular dance, is an attempt by the YWCA to widen
the interests of the nisei*

1
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I attended the YWCA Thursday Might dance tonight and had
a chance to meet a number of nisei.

One of the topics of

Interest was return to California»
To Join Relatives:
A nisei girl of about 22years of age, Mary Hamayoshi, told
me that she is leaving Denver next week for San Francisco, Cd if.
to Join her sister there.

Her folks are living in Los Angeles,

According to Miss Brauer, group advisor.
in Denver as a house maid fo

She has been working

the past year or so.

this she was in Chicago for about two years.

Prior to

Apparently in

this ease, Mary is leaving Denver largely because she is detached
from her family members here and because her sister, who is is
go ng to live with, is in San Francisco.

Loneliness and relatives

and familiar places were probable causes of her desire to leave
Denver.
A young nisei soldier who is now stationed in Pt. Lowry
told me that /he is being transferred to a camp 1st near Watsonville
Calif, wheretaucxlahis family now reside.

He thought that the

army is now trying to place soldiers in camps near their homes.
Asked what he thought of Denver after being here for the p st
six months, he said:
excitement.

"The town is dead} there's not much

I am glad I'm being transferred out to California."

Nuifter Leaving Denver:
Among the Dance Group, Miss Brauer, advisor, estimated that
about 10 nisei are leaving every month, mostly to California.
Practically all of these leaving for California were oases involving Joining their families.

Some hisel boys have left Denver to

enroll in some college in the last«

NISKI HO0SE MAIDS
Chat with two house maida
At the YV»CA danee tonight I met two

P« 1
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8ingle, young

nisei girls who are working as house maids here in Denver,
One, Mary Haraayoahi, is an evacuee whoae family is baek in
California, and who is planning to leave fo

San Franeiaeo

next week or ao*
The other, Helen Ueda, is a native Coloradoan, hailing
the
from/m uthern part X think, Helen informed that she Is here
in Denver by herself, her family living in southern Colorado.
She stated there *iftaalarge number of nisei girla who are working
aa domcsties beeause that is the best paying Job.
very happy in her Job.

She appeared

She didn't tell me what the average wage

of the house mfcid is, but from others it was learned that they
make anywhere fromfilfe#80 to $100, a month, plua roomand board.
Considering the faet that the wage aoale for all Denver la
considered rather low, the wage of the houae maid la disproportionately high«
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JAP ARESE I «
PER
mintimx
Colorado Times Bditor

This morning I had a half hoar or so, chat with Mr* Kalhara,
editor of the Colorado Time s*
years of age*
accent*

Mr. K* 1 fi& ias&i of static 58

He speaks excellent English with a little

He Impresses one as being very Intelligent» although

he has a tendency of over-all generali ties *jf He Is very articulate and an excellent speaker*

Telephone calls and visitors

Interrupted the chat throughout*
Colorado Times—history and circulation
The Colorado Tims was first published 34 years ago«

Mr*

Kalhara became Its editor about 20 years ago*
She paper's circulation Is very Interesting*

The peak

was reach- d on January, 1946, when the paper had 12,000
subscribers*
present 7500*

Since then the circulation has dropped to the
This drop In circulation Is attributed to

a mint?er of reasons:

1) Drop of government agencies» as

the various language schools throughout the country, as
subscribers; 2} Establishment of local Japanese papers
In Chicago, Los Angeles, Utah, San Francisco, etc*
The paper is read by Japanese In various parts of the
Ü*S., Including Hawaii, and various countries outrf.de U„S*
fjouulftxku In Canada there are 500 subse Ibers.

This number

has been constant throughout the war and has not decreased*
In Hawaii there were 2600 subscribers during the war, but
now there are two-thirds of the original subsc Ibers*

There

are about 1000 subsc Ibers In Brazil and other parts of South
and this nmfe er has remained constant«
America/ There are subscribers In Mexico also*
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J^PAHKSI SfiWSPAPER
Colorado Times Editor

Colorado •Times—history
sand circulation (continued)
mmmB^mrnrnHmmmi^mmmm^^mmmmmmmmimmm
There are about 1200 subscribers in the state of Colorado«
Of this number about 600 or so are in Denver»
Mr. K. was rather confident about the circulation m d
finci cial footing of jfcfe* his paper.
Population—Evacuee Farmers
Mr. K. stated that the evacuees, especially farmers (issel),
are steadily leaving Colorado.

He illustrated this by inform-

ing that Ju t last weekfeaxkmihalf a dozen or so of his subscribers had their addresses changed to California.
He stated the farmers made huge money last year (1945), but
this year the weather was bad and ruined many farmers, especially
those in the north.

Some farmers left Col rado at the end of tim

1945 after they made good money and returned to Califo nia.
During the war in the Brighton area (northern Colorado) there
were about 5 evacuee farmers to 3 local farmers, but now there
are hardly any evacuee farmers left, probably less than 20%
of the evacuee farmers still remain in the area.

By the end

of this year, he predicted that most of these remaining evacuee
fan©rs will return to California,

uf the CA ifornia farise rs

he stated*
n

I # ve contended all along that you can't keep
the Californlans out of California, regardless of
what legal restrictions there ar*. Sooner or 3a ter
they will all trek back to California« The Califo nians
donat^Like Colorado weather, which is risky aid prevents
them/rirming during the winter months*
"You know, the California farmers are different fro® the
Colorado farm rs. They are more aggressive anrt do things
in a bigger way. Theyfve been used to a higher standard
of living, compared to the local farmers. Many of the
local farms rs resented this. However, some of them were
influenced by the Californlans and some even went freefr
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JAPANESE PAP EH
/
Colorado Times Editor
population-»-» By &euee Farmer» ( continued)

"to California to farm there, hearing about California*e
golden opportunities*
Maybe the California! Isxaan did the loeal people some
good by stimulating them to greater activity. The
Californians are used to keener eompetljlXtlon, and
therefo e more aggressive."
In the Arkansas Hiver Vmlley region there are still about
50$ of the evacuee farmers remaining«

These farmers have been

more fortune te than the evaoue* farmers in Northern Colorado»
The ollmate have been much more favorable in the south than
In the north*

r

When asked what he estimated to be the Ja anese population
In Denver and for all Colorado, Mr* K* was reluotant to statd any
figure.

He stated in the spring of 1946, the FBI estimated about

5000,but he thought this was too high and estimated about 3700
at that tixoe. He informed that a yardstick of estimating the
population is newspaper circulation.

He stated for every subscrjbp-

tlon he estimated there were about 10 non-subscribers.

He stated

this 10 to 1 ratio la true of all newspapers throughout the country*

However, If this 10 to 1 rule is applied to Denver, this

would mean that with the paper's approximate circulation of 600/
in Denver there ought to be about 6000 Japanese in Denver city.
It was agreed that this was too high a figure, and '"hat the
city population Is much smaller than that.
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m a n BARBERS
Hsry's Barbsr Shop (Hirata)

This afternoon I dropped in Mary'e Berber Shop» lota tod at 2034 Lariasr
Street» xaa* to have a hair out* Maty'a aarrisd eletcr was ay barber and
I «aarrlad on a conversation with he*«
Hwry and bar aarrlad alatar own and operate tha barbar shop* They have
baan operating this shop since 1$*2* Thsy voluntarily svaouated from
dan Francisco, Oalif. in lata March» 1942* *fter about alx months they were
abla to looate their present location* In San Franiiaoo thay operated a
barbar ebopjf also* The aarrlad alatar wanta to go baok to California» but
aha stated tha housing eltuatlon there la terrific» they previouely owned
a house In S.F, but Itti Mary'e alatar atated» «Like a fool we aold our '
houae two yeare ago«1

She stated aha aarrlad a Denver fallow» who waa only

recently discharged from the anay* He waa a member of the 442* He le
now working aa an airplane aercbanio at soma private airfield*
She 0 is not completely happy about hattagto live In Denver» but
In view of the housing shortage in Calfornia, and her husband'a riluctance
to go there, ehe feels there le nothing alaa to do but to continue staying
In Denver*
She related how they first eetabliahed the shop. Whsn she flrct saw
ths place, she exclimed "Whatjf a dump". But now the chop le very nicely
flaed up and the plaaa looke vary clean*

alia atated aaqy of the Japanese

case into the Larimer dletrlct with the Jcwe and M«lfegs vacating the
varlouc chopc to the Japaneee* The chop brings a fair ineoas to the
two slstsrs» end they ecea»d to be aaa*aata*x eatisfled with/? thsir business*
She stated the wggee In Denver are relatively low* Tha coat of living
ehe thought wasn't very different fro« other big cltlee* Of ths houss »alia,
ehe thought they were making good money now» earning between 80 to $125«
a month plue reoa and board* When they first caas, she statsd ths isiftd wage
waa about fl* per dpy without rooa and board*

HOUSE MAIDS
Sfaorfc visit with Erlene k Anne Takamatsu
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With Harry Koharaa, a friend who knew the Takamatsu, X visit«
the T. family.

They live at 2643 Curtis Street.

When visit was

made the Ts were entertaining friends, so we had a short chat on*
side their apartment and left.

Mary Hamahaahi, nisei of about

2% whom I met at the last YflCA Thursday Might dance, was one of
the visitors.

She came to bid the T. family goodbye, as she is

planning to leave for San Francisco this coming week.

She *a has

been working as a maid here.for about a year.
Family*
Fathers deceased
kothers; Mrs. T. Takamatsu (didn't ne e« her); works for rug Co.
Children! Annie, 25 yrs, housemaid
Erlene, 22 yrs, housemaid
The family of three live together here in Denver.
Former Residence!
The family formerly lived in Kolusa, California, which is
near Sacramento.
Evacuations
The family was evacuated first to Merced Assembly Center,
then to Granada R. Camp (or Amache) in Colorado.
&mpl yment;
The family has been living in Denver for about a year, the
mother is reported to be working in a rug company in the city.
The two girls have been work ng as house maids.
Jfrior to coming to Denver, the whole family work at the
Sioux «rmy ordnance in Sydney, Nebraska for about 6 months or so.
noualng:
The family is living in a small apartment juntas In an old
building. The two girls come home on sundays from their work place
to spend the day with their mother«

CUTTER IN TAILORING PI.;M
Visit with Miss Haru Tanaka
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Visited Miss Haru Tanaka today at her kAAxmkm apartment
located at 2915 Champa street, accompanied by Harry Kohama a
friend of mine.

She formerly lived at 3015 Curtis Street but

moved to her present address after Joe Masaoka, J ACL worker,
moved out of it,

visited bothaddresses before we found her,

Personal & family notess_
Haru la single and is a nisei flf about 28 years or so.
She lives all by heraelf in the two-room apartment.

All the

other tenants in the
same building are Caucasians,
Hone of her relativea are here.
in Hew Yorkcity,

Her married sister lives

Her parents are living in Japan, and she be-

lieves they are still alive.
In 195$ ahe and her sister with their parents left TJ,S,
to visit Japan,

She continued tm living in Japan untilfrfrftfiy1959,

when she returned to U.S,
Although by her length of stay in Japan she can be classed
as'kibei, she has hardly any of the characteristics which distinguishes a kibei.

She speaks very good English, is ky very

articulate, very gggressive, and very independent,
Occupations
Haru is a cutter ina tailoring firm here in Denver,

From

all indications she enjoys her work very much and is quite
satisfied.

She has been engaged in this occupation for the past

few years now.

At fi> st, she related, some of the employees (caaeaslan)

in the firm objected to having a nisei working with^ them.

But

the employer refused to Itwxliii discharge her and she continued
to work there.

One of the strongly prejudiced Caucasians left

the work at the tailoring firm to serve in the army.

She stated

2
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Occupations
thi« fallow visited Japan and became very fond of the Japanese
people*

Upon hie discharge and return to his old Job at the

tailoring firm, hia whole attitude toward Haru changed from
one of hostility to one of friendliness*
about this change in attitude and stated!

Haru was quite pleased
"You know, when these

haukujlna get to know and understand the Japanese people, thefr
****** whole attitude changes*

I think going to Japan and

viri. ting with the Japanese people is going to do a lot of the
Caucasian/ soldiers good.*
From all indications it apjs ars that Haru is quite a
capable person wi h respect to her job and in other ways.

This

is probably the reason she was not discharged by her employer.
She had proved her worth to her employer*
She is the only nisei working in this tail ring firm.
Relations with Nisei
tfhen asked how she thought the nisei in general were making
out in Denver, she retortedi
them.

"I have very little to do with

I don't go around with them.*

She istrying very hard

to get away from the Japanese people and the Japanese community.
It is presumed that her friends are largely Caucasians.

However,

she is a me b er of the JACL and thinks highly of the JACL and
therefore is not completely out off fromthe Japanese people*
JACL
She is amember of JACL, and & though not very active for
which she apologised, she thinks very highly of the work of the JUCL*
She stated: "Ton know I can't stand these guys who criticize
the JACL for having caused the evacuation*

CUTTER IN TAILORING FIRM
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Visit with Miss Haru Tanaka
J ACL
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(continued)
"Especially these lsseis* They all think that the JACL
caused the evacuation, therefore they hate it*
My gosh, I can41 see how people think that the JACL
was responsible for the evacuation* That's nonesense.
You know, before the war I wasn't Interested in JACL
at all* But since then I've learned what the tfACL
is trying to do and the help they have given to the
Japanese, I think they are going agr&nd job«"

Evacuation;
Haru and family formerly lived in Long Beach, California«
She and her sisters (both of whom were married) voluntarily
evacuated to Denver in early 1942«

"then she first came here

she stated the Denver Post was carrying a vicious campaign against
the Japanese, and their names appeared in the papers as being
"suspicious characters*«

She is very bitter about having been

treated like that.
ilfiftSLHaru was quite interested in Japan, and a long chat ensue!
on this subject.

She gave a long account of her experience

during 1935 and 1959 when she i&ved in Japan»

She said she

came to dislike Japan, especially her living conditions, so much
that she and her sister left Japan and returned to the U.S.
parents continued to live there.

She complained about the flimsy

houses in Japan, unprotected by the wind and dold.
like their sanitation system.
in Japan when she though
America,

Her

She didn't

She just couldn't stand living

about the comforts and luxuries of

She hoped that in this post-war era Japan would Improve

her standard of living«
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Via It with Mis a Earu Tanaka

Impressions;
As far as housing and Job go, it appears that Haru is
quite well adjusted.and happy.

She prefers to live alone,

saying nYou know, it lot's better living alone,

I can go out

when I want to and come in when 1 want to--no bofiy to bother.n
Probably because of her desire to break m m j from the Japan«:se
people and community, it aaasiKilx appears to me that Haru is
finding difficulty in satisfying her need for companionship
and friends.
M

dumpM.rai

She thinks that the Larimer district is Just a
$hen she first came to Denver, the better hotels

in town would not take her in, and she complained that she was
forced to live in a hotel in the Larimer district.
She is of marriageable age, and it is felt that she will
probably remain unmarried for some time if she continues to
dissociate herself from the nisei»

It seems that she is the

type that prefers to get married to a caucaslan fellow.
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YOUNG B0DTEI 'A ASSOCIATION
Regular aervloe

4t. y

d

This morning x* I gave a talk to the members of the YBA at

•

their regular Sunday morning (11 o1elock) service*

The subject

was "The Present and Future Status bf the Hiaei".

Rev. Tsunoda,

nisei priest, presided with Rev* Tamai sitting up infronton the
dais

with him*
It was a cold snowy morning, and Rev* Tsunoda before the •

service remarked "I wonder what1shappened to our young people?"
The service actually began at Ilil5 a*m* and ended at about
12115 p*m*
Attendance;
There were about 30 to 36 young people in attendance, 761
of whom were nisei girls, the rest nisei boys* Their age range
or more
was between 20 and 28* About 75f/of the group represented evacuees*
Service<
The service was very similar to that of any protestant
church service*

There were singing of hymns or Buddhist chants,

prayers offered, collection of offering, etc.

The priest

ordinarily delivers a half-hour sermon, but this morning I substituted for him.
-

Their altar is a beautiful gold painted

miniature Japanese shrine.

Their chant which Is recited by t he

whole congregation was rather interesting*

The quiet meditation

with the congregation standing aa* with their hands clapped
and heads bowed closely resemble the prayer position of some
of the protesSant sects*
Talk»

7
•

s

I talked, on the theme that nisei have made a great advancement during the war and that they should continue to make further
advancement by training themselves and by integrating themselves
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fiUfa 3DD/HIST ASSOCIATION
v
Regular Service
Talk:

(continued)

into the American Community*
done through organisations.

The Integration process ought to be
However, the individual himself is

largely responsible for the success or failure of ab&ievftng this
end*

The situation in Chicago and Bast in general and that

of the West Coast was reviewed briefly*
Organisation:
Miss Sasy Iwahaahi, formerly of Stockton, California, is
president of the YBA*
phone 11 6726*

She lives at 2901 Larimer (& Arapohoe);

Miss Klyoko Nltanda is the treasurer*

at 2810 Arapahoe» phone TA 2026«

She lives

I met both of them*

Apparently the feminine sex tx dominates the organisation,
there being more of them and they taking a more active interest
in the organisation*
The organisation has a strong men's athletic grfcup, which
has been very active in baseball the pi st few months*

They

played Ordway nisti tea« for the Tri-Stat© Baseball Championship
about a month ago when the tournament xxxxfeg&itx, in which 15 tern
participated, was held*
Post«»service chatt
Following the regular service, jOui about 20 of the group
remained and an informal chat on various nisei problems were discussed.

Of the 20 m * ? i learned through a show of hands that

only 5 or 4 were 1 >eal nisei, the rest all)f hailing from the feet Coast,
The nisei pastor hiss elf Is from Saii Diego, Cailfc nla*
Because most of the group remaining were evacuees, they were
Interested in learning about the conditions onthe west Coast and
in the past.»

-
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(continued)

One nisei fellow wanted to know if opportunities for a mechanic
in Chicago was good.

I stated I thought it was good, and he

replied he heard that some nisei were not being accepted by some
companies, and that the wages were low.

One nisei girl was very

anxious to enroll at aoooking school in Hew York Gity, and aske«
if I knew of any good school.

X replied that I would try to find

out through friends in the East.

Many were Interested in knowir^

if xxxlxxi there will be opportunities in any line of work or
profession for the nisei in the future.
tic about the future.

S replied I was optimis-

Many of them seemed very pessimistic about

Iks good jobs for the nisei in the future.

They still are haunted

by the "persecution complex*, and feel that the nisei will never
find employment In certain fields, as electrical engineering, and
other specialised trade.

I tried to sound an optimistic note by

saying that during the war the nisei found employment in practically
every kind of trade or profession, and that in the future those
with proper training and ability till need not fear discrimination, not asmueh as before the war any way.
It was very obvious that many of the group were anxious to
know more about the situation in the East and the West Coast, as
they were undecided about their future with/ respect to
and where to live permaaently.

Jobs

It seemed obvious to me that

these nisei kixi are not completely satisfied about working and
living in Denver and that they feel Denver is a temporary "waystationif to the East or the West Coast, largely the latter.
However, some of them will alax continue to live for a few more
/

years, and probably indefinitely.

HQ03E
BRfrTHERHflQD/FEL. .¿SHIP —RSLIGIOH
Inter-racial Young People* s Group
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I attended the Brotherhood Houee Fellowship meeting tonight
At the Brotherhood House located at 1220 Gorono St., phone OH 3571.
1 served on the panel whloh included Lester Thomas, a ^egro law
student, and the topic was "How to Combat Discrimination fc Prejudice."
Mr. Joseph (Jo-Jo) Sakakibara, a young nisei missionary student,
presided over the meeting.

Rev. Tsutoau (Tom) Pukuyama is the

advisor for the group.
Attendance;
There were about 80 people in all in attendance,
3 were ¿fegroes, 3 Caucasians, and 14 nisei.

uf these

There were more nisei

fellows than girls, about 6 of the fellows being ex-gls.

One of

the nisei tx was Frank Yama, half-Caucasian, who was involved
in the famous/** housing dispute recently injrfK/ which Caucasian
residents refused to permit him to take up residence in the house
he bought in the "restricted" district.

Most of the group was

very interested in the subject and interjected remarks frequently.
The presence of Gls somewhat surprised me, as I knew one of them
fairly well and didn't think he had any religious leanings.
Program;
The meeting started about 7*15 p.m. and ended with refreshments
at about lOiaO p.m.

There was a period of devotion in which livejry

hymns were sung and a devotional talk by Jo Sakakibara was given.
\
Lester Thomas and I were introduced as speakers on the panel.

I

gave a short talk an stressing the theme of working through info nil
channels in combatting discrimination and prejudice, rather than
formal channels as the court.

I related the Frank Yama housing

incident in which the Denver Unity Council, the JACL, and the fOR

'

—:
BROTHERHOOD HOTJSB FELLOWSHIP —BKLICIIOIi
Inter-racial Young People's Group
Program
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were »ueeeasful in overcoming prejudice end discrimination by
interviewing the various Caucasian/ families who had opposed
Prank Yama taking up residence In that district*

While relating

this incident, the chairman Interrupted me to say that Frank Y a m
was present 4fc the meeting, and this draw a loud laughter from
all*

I had not known that Yama was present»
Lester Thomas gave a very stimulating talk on the theme that

prejudice is the root of all forms of discrimination, and that we
first must eliminate prejudice.

He went into a technical discussion

on how prejudice is a psychological phenomenon, and how it is
acquired with one's upbringing»

He distinguished discrimination

as an act or a behavioral phenomenon*

He thought through organisa-

tions as the one meeting tonight prejudice and discrimination can
be overcome.
Segregated versus Inter-racial Church
Rev, Pukuyama, a nisei from Seattle, Is a Baptist who has no
particular church at present is serving as advisor for the Brothev
hood House Fellowship group.

He lives at the Brotherhood House,

which is now the property of the Baptist organisation.

Rev, P,

waa strongly in favor of the Inter—racial church idea, and thought
that segregated nisei ehurehe/ would only tend to perpetuate itseJtf
«Ad therefore the nisei would never, become integrated Into the ceanmucaucaslan
nity.

Ha believes that first of all already established/«^«^ izfght

hire a nisei pastor as co-pastor of the church—something akin to
Rev, Morlkawa's situation in Chicago—and permit nisei to become
members of the church, H e also suggested the possibility of forming
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BROTHERHOOD
FELLOWSHIP--Religion
Irter-racial Young People's Group
Sccregatcd versus 1*| er-raclal Church

(o niinued)

a new inter-racial ohurohf and asked for a show of hands of the
member8 who would bo interested*
this«

Quite a number was in favor of

Lester Thomas, ^tegro, fait vary strongly that only through

the establishment of in tar-racial church groups and organisations
can discrimination and prajudlcc be overcome*

A Caucasian fellow

stated that if an inter-racial church was formed the menfeershlp
would confeist of only those Caucasians, $4groes, nisei, and other
racial groups who were already sympathet&i to the inter-racial
cause and those who needed to be educated and won over would not
become members•

The segregated versus the lnter-raclal church

Ideas provoked strong arguments both pro and con*
One young nisei girl thought that the segregated churehes
ought to be continued, but that some of the leaders of these
churches ought to participate actively in caucasian ehurtihes or
in an inter-racial churoh and attempt to win over the members
to the inter-racial idea*
in the segregated churches/

She raised the point that some educa-

tion among the wrtHnr,» members of the segregated churches was
necessary, as the minority group itself was not quite ready to
. accept the inter-racial theme*
It seemed to tee that both the segregated and inter-racial
church need to maintained for the present.

The segregated church

church meets the need of those in the minority groups who are
still hesitant about joining an lnter-racial church or an established
caucasian church.

The inte#-raoial church will meet the need of

those in sympathy with the Idea, and it will set an example for
•egregated and solidly caucasian churches»

The whole point is that

~
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(continued)

discrimination and prejudice cannot be overcome by simply ahwvlig
the inter-racial church idea «own the throats of people,

it will

only KKtaywatu« accentuate the antagonism held by aome people.
Rev. Morlnawa1s situation in Chicago seem to be unique in that
the congregation voted/ almost unanimously in accepting him as
an associate pastor and permitting nisei to become members.
(See story on Rev. Morikawa in the latest Northern Baptist Convention magasine Mla«ion«. October, 1946* article titled "Facta are
Always•More Convincing than Arguments.")
It seems to lie that trying to convert an already established
Caucasian church into an inter-racial church would work out only
if the membership were in complete sympathy with the idea.
Another essential element Is that there must be a nisei paator
of Rev. Morikawa'a calibre in order that the inter-raclal church
idea succeed.

Hev. Fukuyama brought the point up that the

cauoaalan congregation naist accept the niaei pastor on an equal
plane with the Caucasian paator before the inter-racial church
can commence to function«

i
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WHOLESALE PRODUw- WORKER
Chat with a young sala nía al

After finishing my dinner at the Pacific Cafe on Larimer St«
I struck up a conversation with * young nisei fellow, about 20
years of age, who has been working at some whole sale produce
firm for the past month or so«

He had Just finished dinner also

and apparently had just axmx quit work as he had his working
clothes and his lunch box«

He was a rather shy youngster but

got to talking after awhile«
Personal notesi
His family lives in Boulder, Colorado and he is a native of
that city«

He is 20 years old, and when asked if the draft was nfet

threatening him, he Informed that fex as he was run over by an automobile about 10 years ago and is stilltartfceynot completely reeorere 1
(chest and knee injuries) the army has turned him down«

He is

perfectly healthy, except that on occasions his knee and chest
bothers him«
fie is living here in Denver city m k m m by himself, staying
at the Miyako Hotel on Larimer Street«
Occupations
He has been working as a wholesale produce worker—or shed worker
as they are known—for the past month or so«
hour working 8 hours aday, six days a week«

He makes 60 cents an
He stated he was for-

tunate in that he started working by being paid 80 cents«
new workers get paid 65 cents or so, he informed«

Usx ally

He info med

that his present work will not last very long, probably until the
end of this month, as winter is nearing and farm crops are not
coming infest«
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WHOLE SALB PRO w i WORKER
Chat with a young mala nisei
Occupation*

Ha Informad that there are four nleel and two Italians «here
he worka.

An Italian own« and operates the produce firm, and the

nisei workers are well liked.

He stated the Mexicans were not

regarded very highly as workers by the Italian employer who prefer
the nisei worker»

The Mexicans were the first to be laid off as

work slaeked off«
He stated he didn't know how many nisei were employed at the
various produce firms, but he thought there were a large nuatoer
employed*
The work at the wholesale produee firm is largely one of
preparing the raw vegetables and fruit brought in from the farms
for shipment throughout the country«
for shipped their produee to Texaa.

The firm this nisei worked
The farm products are unloaded

from farm trucks, are cleaned, packed in crates, leed, and loaded
on to rail ears*
Prior to this produce work this nisei worked at some aluminum
factory here in the city.

He informed he was making over 80 cents

an hour, plus time and a half for overtime.

A8ked why he quit

this job, he stated he didn't quit but that the firm went bankrupt
after he had worked there for a week.

He secured this work through

the Yamato Service Bureau«
Asked what he intended to do after his produce work is over,
he statedi

"Well, you can alwaye go to the Yamato Service Bureau

where they have a list of Jobs available.
of your salary.*

But they ask for 10$

Asked if this 10* covered only the first week's

or first month's salary, he etated he didn't know«

He was uncertain

what kind of job he would be doing After his present work Is over.
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WHOLESALE FfiOOTO* WOK Km
Chat with a young male nisei
Comments:

This nisei probably represents a large number of the younger
unattached^ nisei fellows*

That is many are in wholesale produce

or some other seasonal type of work, and Jump fromone job to
another when winter rolls along*

They are not particular about

what kind of work they do, Just so the Job pays fairly well*
During the war several hundreds of nisei were employed in the
various wholesale produce firms doing various odd Jobs*
the big name produce operators Is Elmer Hartner*

One of

It is reported

nisei working in the wholesale produce got deferrment from the
draft, and conse uently many nisei accepted Jobs with produce firms.
Min Yasul estl ates that there are still around 200 or 300 nisei
working in the various produce firms.

The total number is

probably dwindling now with the winter season approaching*
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NISEI VETERAN

Talk with George Aklyama

# 7 3

deorge Aklyama, an ex-QI with almost two-years overseas reeoftd,
visited the J ACL office and while waiting for Min Yasui whom he
wantoe to see I had an opportunity to talk to him.
V"

Personal notes;
George is a nisei of akax* 24 years of age*
and friendly chap®

Be 1« a good-looking

He end his family formerly lived near San Diego,

California, where they did farming*

They voluntarily evaeuated

to Brighton, Colorado early 1942 when it was still possible to do
so*

In early 1944 he was inducted into the army.

He had been in

the service until August 1946 when he was discharged.
In June 1946 while he was in Belgium he was married to a
24 year old Belgian girl.
five days or so.

She is expected here In Denver in about

Be is very proud of his wife, and stated she

is morally upright, not drinking or smoking, and very accomplishedw
in being able to speak several languages, Including English,
Belgian, German, French, etc.
he stated*

She wants to learn Japanese now,

His parents in Brighton are all waiting v ry anxiously

for the arrival of his brid^f.

When asked what his parents thought

about he marrying a non-Japanese, he stated at first they were
shocked but now they have accepted It as a matter of fact and
are eager to meet her*
George served as a mess sergeant during the latter part of
his service overseas, and enjoyed this work so much that he now
wants to attend s cooking school to train himself to become a chef.
He hopes someday, after getting experience working for someone,
that he will be able to own a restaurant of his own.
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SISEI VhTäHAK
Talk with George Akiyama

Personal notes

(e ntinned)

He stated that all daring high school In San Diego he had
trained himself as a mechanic, and that by training he Isreally
a mechanic.

When he first joined the army he was classed as a

mechanic and attached to the tank corps as a mechanic*

But he

transferred to the mess unit because his buddy thought that was
a better unit to be attached to*
He wcrved as a mess sergeant for a company of caueasisn
Mfa*

They all treated him very nicely»

At one time he stated

he had over 200 Öls and European civilians working in the kitchen
and mess hall under him.
At the ire sent time he is very concerned about loeating a
house or an apartment where he and his wife could live»
to ask for fAOL assistance in ^his.

He came

He plans to go to the Denver

Opportunity School and take up cooking.

At the present time he

is helping his family with w dir farm.
Family*
George comes from a relatively large family.

Besides his

parents there are five boys and three girls, ths youngest is
attending grade school.
about to be.

One sister is married, and another is

The oldest brother* just above aeorge, is still

in Europe as a 01.

The father Is 65 ysars old, but still very

healthy a^d active* outdoing George when It came to farm work.
The family evacuated from Ban Diego to Brighton, Colo
in early 1942 and has been farming continuously ever since. When
asked how the family mmmxtm faring in farming, he stated it wasn't
too good.

He stated some years they made some money, but most of

the time they didn11.
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Family (continued) I
However, d nee

he family is farming on a share-crop basis, the

risk involved is not too great.

Their landl rd is a Mr, Louie Ehlen,

phone Brighton 381-J-l.
\
«
George stated this year the farm Crops were partially destroyed
by the recent hall storm«

He stated they have several acres of

cantaloupe which were partially frost-bitten and which can be considered a loss now as it wouldn't be profitable to try to harvest
them, for one thing the price being low«

At the present the

family is about to commence to harvest the sugar beets*

He stated

sugar beet/ is the most reliable farm crop as It is not easily
destroyed by hall storms and the severe winter«

I made tentative

arrangements to visit his family and possibly do some work on the
farm topping sugar beets—this purely for the experience«

The

family farm about 60 acres or so, I believe George stated*
Family Residence in Colorado
George stated that his parents are completely happy in Brighton,
Colorado, and that they intend to continue farming there. They have
little desire to return to San Diego, California«

This is largely

because the parents1 old friends from Japan are also farming in the
same district, and that the parents prefer to be near their friends*
George didn't think that the family is making too well in farming,
but Inspite of this they intend to remain here«
George wants to live in Denver city and go to school, foil wing
which he hopes to get a job as chef.

He Is not certain about whether

he will continue residence here, stating"it all depends on how my
wife likes Denver."

IXSJsX VISTBRAU
Talk with George Aklyaaa
Personal notes
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( continued)

George Is a Buddhist, while his Belgian bride is a Catholie
He thought that he would have to become a Catholic.
He is a little sensitive as to what people may say, both the
eaueasians and Japanese here.

He thought that maybe he might

live in Kansas city after he finishes his schooling here.

DXSCRXMINA7I0H
Ghat with two Nisei veteran
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Tonight when I waamx returned to ay hotel at about lliOO p*m*
veterans,

Paul Hoshi and Yosh Mamiyq/were sitting in the lobby and we commenced
a bull session»

Paul statei he enjoyed the meeting at the Brother-

hood House the night before at whieh time the group diseussed
"How to Combat Discrimination and PreJudice"*

j served on the

pannel in this discussion*
Paul statedi
M
I don!t see how we ever going to eliminate discrimination*
X think we always will have it*
,
You know, it1s difficult for us mtmmtxtn1butaheadsv (nisei)
to try and orash my hakuj in organization. The hakuj in«
have to invi e us first. 0ht sure, many of them are
friendly, and say »Hi Jim*, but they don't really aeoept
us••* * *
You tske the Oathay American Legion Post* Now the only
reason the Japanese and Chinese veterans formed that
outpost was because they couldn't get in o the hakujln
post in town.
I don't believe in segregated »butahead1 organizations*
You know, we've been talking a great deal mt about Joining
a veterans* organization. I am against Joining a segregated
organization* I'd like to Join say the AVC* I think they
really stick up for the minority groups*
I don't know, we talk a lot about Joining some wet organize, tion, but so far we haven*t done anything about*"
w

Xou know, I really pity the /kgroes. Everybody discriminates
against them* I was talking to a hakuj in at Cathay Post
the other night, and he stated 'You know, Jim, I like you
and I don't mind the Japanese or Chinese, but I'll be
damned if I'm going to sit next to a nigger' This man
went on to say, "The niggers are all right, Just so they
keep in their place*' Now, it's sure funny. Here this
man accepted me, but he Just won't accept the nigger*"

"Of course, even among the Japanese we are prejudiced
against the 'kulombo'* Now, I sure hate to see a nisei
girl walk down the street with a 'kulombo'. We'd say
there's something wrong with the nisei girl*"

DISCRIMXH ATI OH
Chat with two Hiaei veteran
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Sari Finch*
Speaking about hia dislike for segregated nisei veteran
organization» Paul continued:
"Even Earl Finch has been advising all the nisei veterans
not to form segregated units» but to Join already established
]
hakujin organisation«."
;" "
(
Ihen I casually remarked about Earl Finch's interest in
the nisei and whether he gets anything out of it or not, Yosh
hotly
Mamiya/iu* retorted:

*

"Karl Finch doesn't get a penny out of his work among
the nisei. He Just enjoys doing the work. Hegets
personal satisfaction out of it» He»s done more for
the nisei than all the organizations put together»
You know» the nisei 01 Just iddlize him. They* 11
do anything for him, cause he has done so much for
the nisei.
"You know when Earl Finch gives you some thing—he gives
it to you with no strings attached11
tmak Jim Hoshi chimed in his approval of Yosh* s remarks»

General
Jim Hoshi works in one of the produce shed as a common
laborer.

Yosh Ma/miya is a co-owner of the Silver Dollar Hotel

and spends full time in the management and of the hotel.

His

partner is Paul H0shi, brother of Jim»
The two went into a lengthy session reminiscing about their
conbat experience» and I made my exit«

X
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On the Invitation of Miss Mary Kuth Brandon, leader of the
B«i% 0« Club X attended their meeting tonight at the YWCA*
I was asked to say a few words about my experience with respect
to the 8torn bombing of Hiroshima and Ragasaki«

The topic of

the meeting was "Atomic i&iergy*1»
The main meeting began at seven and ended at eight.

From

eight to nine the group separated into several groups engaged
In various activities«

Dance took up the time from nine to

eleven-thlr ty«
I was told that some nisei girls were members of the organisation and this * as the primary reason I was interested in going«
Actually there were only two nisei girls in attendadoe,
namely, Yosh Arikl, a beautician, and Miss Amy watanabe.

The

rest were all Caucasian girls numbering around 200«
The group appeared to be a vary active oivic group«

They

passed two resolutions, which favored the Wallace position with
respect to the control <f the Atomic Bomb, and aere un/antmous
in having them sent to the United Nations and
O.S» representative on the atomic question«

to Mr, Baruch,

Membership Is open

to nisei, but apparently very few have taken advm tage of the
opportunity«

1
MAUDAHI» CAPE
Chat with Mr» Kawamura
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I had «upper at the Mandarin Cafe tonight and had a chance
to eh at with Mr. Kawamura, the owner and operator of the Mandarin
Cafe.
Mr. K. was the Japanese agant for the big brewing company
on the Wast Coast which manufactured Acme beer.
had a good Job then.n

Ha said, n l

Ha lived in Los Angeles and San Diego.

VS/iththc outbreak of war he was interned for about a year.
Ha took over the ownership and man g ement of the Mandarin
Cafe middle of last year (1945) and has been doing fairly wall.
He is not contented in Denver, and is thinking of business
prospects out East, or even on tha wast Coast.
The Cafe caters largely to the Japaneae, but there are
some Caucasian, Mexican, and Negro trade.
Madarin is considered a fairly good cafe.
Mr. K. is worried about the departure of the Japanese here,
and consequently thinking about leaving himself.

YGUHO BUDDfilT ¿^¿eCIATIOI
"Bull-session1* at Rev, Tsunoda»*6omc
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A small group of nisei members of the YBA met at Ecv. Tsunoda1«
home tonight.

Actually there two men and two women, aaide from

acv« ad Mrs, Tsunoda and myself«in attendance«

There was nothing

planned in the way of a program, as this was scheduled to be

f

@

^

i n n the group to start
discussing nisei problems, but apparently the group was not in
Just the mood and preferred to talk about baseball, football,
wrestling, sumo, and religion«

I suppose *k half of the evening

was spent in discussing religion, with the main participants
being Rev, Taunoda and Ed* H&kagawa,
Christianity;
There xxl a great concern among the Buddhist that the
cres ent
Christians are trying to take advsatage of Japan's/pitiful condition and trying to convert the Japanese from Buddhism to
Christianity,

They pointed to the large numbers of Christian

mission*rj*being sent to Japan,. They mentioned Rev, Foote, who
left Denver with the intention of returning to Japan where he
had served aa a missionary for about 50 years«
Rev, Taunoda related a story of the time he went to a
Methodist group to speak on Buddhism.

He stated one. woman told

him afterwards, "Buddhisfc is Just as good a religion aa
Chriatianity, if not better, and I don*t see why we're spending
money to send missionaries over to Japan and trying to convert
the Japanese to Christianity,"

X
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Relations with other minority groupât
The group thought that the Japanese relationship with the
other minority groups, as «egros and Spanish-Americana, was
good.

It felt that the Megroe in Denver were of the better elass

than those found in the Deep South*

Many of the Negroes have

good jobs and fine homes, many better thanxx any of the
Japanese In Denver*
The Spanish Americans were deseribed as being easy-going
and rather clannish preferring to speak their native languie*
The district Rev. Tsunoda»s home is in,aiuft which is the so-called
Japanese residential district, Is really a solid Spanish-American
résidentiel district.

Rev. Tsunoda sfcxtortx complained that the

Spanish-Am. children are very prone to stealing, and that they
had to keep their house doors locked all the time.

Rev. Tsunoda

stated that his next door neighbor is a Spanish-American family,
but that the

hardly know each other,

Hev. Tsunoda expressed

his preference to live in a small community -where everyone knows
everybody.
Miss Sag y Iwahashl. President YBA
Sasy is a nisei of about 21 years of age or more.
attractive and shows leadership qualities.
are from Sacramento (?), California.

She is

She and her family

They were in Amache and

have been in Denver for the past few years.

They operated a big

garage-service station at the eo nip of 29th and Larimer Sts—
the station called "Mile High Service Station."

She Informed

that her brothers operate the station, most of their trade being
Spanish-^merloans and Megroes*
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"Bull-session® at Rev, Tsunoda1 a h u e
Mlsi Sagy Iwahaghl (continued)

She spoke of wanting to return to California, but it appears
that she and her family Are here to stay for at least a few years
since they have invested in their business*
Mr* Prank Hlraoka:
Frank is a klbei of about 50 years of age. fie is a native
of Colorado (X believe).

During the war he taught Japanese

at the U* of Chicago military language school*

For the past

year or so he has been working with Dr. T. Mayeda, nisei dentist
who is his cousin, as a dental laboratory technician* making
dentures, etc*
Frank is interested In establishing his own business tM as a
\

\

Aental lab technician, preferably out\ in the tast somewhere*
He said he had a chance to accept a good job in Japan with the
U*S* Army as a civilian, but he turned this down because he was
afraid of the reactions of the Japanese civilians InJapan*
Mr* Edward flakagawai
Ed. and his family are now in Denver.
ffom Central California.

The^ were formerly

Ed* is a veteran and is now employed

as an x-ray technician at Lowry Field in Denver*

He is a nisei

of about 26 years of age, very intelligent, and quite athletic*
He is a strong member of t he YBA.

His family willprobably remain

in Denver for at least a few more years, if not indifinifc ely*

YOUHO BUDDHIST AwoOCIATIQH
"Bull- sess ion" at Rev. Tsunoda*a home
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Misa Klyoko Njtanda
Kiyoko ia a nisei of about 24 years of age.

She and her

family live at 2810 Arapahoe St., phone TA 2226, next door to
Rev. Tsunoda.

She is the treasurer of the YBA.

quiet and conscientious person.

She is a very

She is interested in enrolling

at a cooking school in New York School, and asked me if I knew
of any good school«

She is from California.

It was not learned

what she or her family does*
general Comments»
From previous contacts with the Buddhist group and individuals
it appears that the Buddhist has a fairly active young people1g
group«

x*axa The meters are quite attached to the church and

are quite active in aaauming responsibilities and carrying out
various activities«
As long as not too many evacuees leave Denver
for California or the East, the group will continue to maintain
itself for many years tocome«
It was learned that the Buddhist group of Colorado is planning to build/ a huge Buddhist temple in D« ver.

The site had

been bought ten years ago, and due to the war and to the present
housing crisis they have been unable to begin the building of
the temple.

As soon as the housing crisis eases, they plan to

launch on the building program.

Rev. Tsunoda stated he is seeing

former governor Carr, now attorney, for assistance in getting priority.
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Rev. Eizo Sakamoto, former school mate of mine at U. of Redlanda,
California, visited Denver today from
now established.

Rocky Pord, wh re he is

He Is the young people*s worker at the Baptist

Church in Rocky Pord.

He and his wif e and 6 month old baby were

visiting the Ito family, a relative.

Mrs. Sakamoto and Mrs. Ito

are sifters.
I didn't have too much time to discuss with Eizo the farm
situation along the Arkansas River Valley wlthwhloh he is acquainted
fie reiterated what he had written in his letter to me dated Oct 6th.
Population;
Eizo estimated that about 125 families,±±xm totalling about
600 individuals, live in the Arkansas Klver Valley region.

He

stated many evacuee farmers had left, and of those remaining
a good number a planning to return to California when the emergency
is over
Farm Conditions;
The farmers raise all kinds of farm produce, including
cantaloupe, onions, sugar beets, etc.
evacuee farmers had the philosophy of

He stated many of the
?f

get ting-rich-quick*, and

gambled on varioua risky farm crops as tomatoes.

Many of these

people consequently lost everything due to the climate or to the
lack of a market.

He stated the California farmers *ere big

operators, bought big machinery and equipment, rode around in
big nice automobiles, and many of them antagonized the native fames s.
The native farmera, knowing Colorado'* climatic conditlona better,
farmed more uaxlfta conaerv* ively, putting half of their land to
cropa like augar beets whioh were not ao easily damaged by hail atorma
and other unfavorable weather.

Eizb atated thia isthe reason the

ARKANSAS IVBR
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Farm Conditions;
native farmers have been able to continue farming for the past
many years.
San Luis Valley:
The San Luis Valley region, which is located ±* about the
middle of Colorado southern boundary, has about an equal number
of Japanese farmers as Arkansas Valley, namely, about 600 people
Comments
Because I will visit Klzo on my southern trip in the near
future, other data on the Arkansas Kiver Valley region will be
written up then»
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On the invitation of Rev. Eizo Sakamoto, young iasei pastor
of Rooky Ford, I visited him and his wife a&xthe latter» s married
sister's (Mrs« Ito) home.

The visit with Rev. Sakamoto will be

written up in a separate report.
Mrs. Ito and her husband.

This report will deal with

Mrs. Ito, a nisei of about 50 years or

more, was home but her husband was not. Her husband (James) is
an lssel whose profession is photography.
or other relatives living with them.

They have no children

Rev. and Mrs, Sakamoto were

visiting the Itos for a few days. Hr». Xto*s phone is EM 4721»
Background:
The Itos formerly lived In Los Angeles, where Mr. Ito did
photography on his own.

At the time of evacuation Mrs. Ito came

down with pneumonia and therefore had to be evacuated by an ambulance.

She stayed In Santa Anita Assembly Center for only a day,

and both he m d her husband were relocated to Aaache, Grandda
Heloesfc Ion Center here in Colorado.

This was in 1942.

Her

husband was released from camp after afew monhhs in late 1942,
and he began working in Rocky Pord for a photo studio. He was
released so early largely because the assistant director of the
camp needed an assistant to work in his photo studio in Rooky
Pord.

Mrs. Ito was denied release from camp until January, 1941.

Some time later that year they moved to Denver where they have
been living ever/ since.
husband*s Occupation and rrospeots
Mr. Ito Is now employed by a Caucasian photo studio.

Accord-

ing to nev. Sakamoto he is doing very good, drawing a nice salary
and doing good work, lie has his own equipment which makes his wcfck
relatively easy.

•
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Hue bend »e Qcoupatèon and Prcepccte:
It vat apparent that economically the Ito« were r«ry well adjusted la
the ooamunity. However, Mr®» Ito atated they wara not aura whether^ they
wanted to continue living in Denver or not* She didn't know whether they
ahould go to the W«et Coast or out .asi. she aeked mm ter ny advloe and#
about opportunities/' In the East* They do not want to beeoae dependent on the
J apaneee for their living* It seemed that Mr* Ito la thinking about establishing a photo etudlo of hie own. Mre. Ito atated that hare In Denver there are
ao many photo atudloa that her husband doea not think it wise to start a
studio of hie own* Mr. Ito, if he starts a etudlo of hia own, wants to have
a aaueaaian clientele * They have very little relationship with the Japaneee
population here in Denver*
Permanency of residance
The I toe are typical of a large majority of the evacuee population la
Denver city* They are not ooaapletely satisfied with Denver and arc living hare
temporarily. However» they aright be different in this re epoet, that they
arc not certain whether they want to go Eaat or to the Heat- Coaet. Moat of
thoee who are thinking of leaving Denver are planning to return to the $»st
Coaet* 9ra» Ito faela a strong attachment to Oallfornie» and she probably
reflects the feeling of her husband alec* However, aha la very conscious of
the fact that kaxxx their return to Loe Angelee aay might mean their dependence
on the Japanese population for their tradqtnd consequently their livelihood.
They are anxloue to «tart a photography business which will attract the
oaucaelane rather than the Japaneee, and for thie reason are debating whether
to bead out Bast*

/
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Visit with Mr»« Ito
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The Itoe are living by thenselvesjf in * very nice house located near the
City Park dold Link« in S&nt Denver* The location is regarded aa a vary "la*
residential district« Asked how she found ths house she stated that^xafea the
lawyer who occupied the house jareviouely and who had to leave town very hurriedly*
.They pay

I monthly rent«

She related that the Kashiwagi family (nisei} livedfcboutthree bloeks
from their present horns, but had movid recently* When the Xachlwagle first
tried to Move into their house» the neighbors in that district all threatened
violence in on hie family* The City Park Baptist Church minister then earns to
the assietarsse of the Kashiwagie and eaeed the situation so that they were
able to move in*
Discrimination i
Mrs® Ito was rather sensitive ¡mm shout discrimination and prejudice*
apartment
She related how aha in the early days in Denver

she located ajftnMsa for

rent and immediately went to tbm see the landlady* The landlady saidi
'Hfi what a handsome Chinese couple you two are* lam sure glAd
that you two are Chinese, cause 1 certainly hate the Jape*
There have been so many of them flocking into Denver* •
At this point Mrs* Ito stated she felt quite offended and realising that
the rent she was asking was too hlgb~"4130* per month»—«he repliedt
•I *» sorry, but X believe you are talking to the wrong per eon*
I happen to be of Japanese ancestry—3U? AS Ai&RXGAK**
The caueaclan landlady quickly became apologetioakty and etatedt
"But l4 didn't know there were eueh nice Japanese aa you people»asa*
The Itoe smde an eidt of the situation* About a week later thle cams
landlady called them oa the phone and informed them that the apartment vac
still vacant and urged then tc cos* tatfjf live there* ' Mrs* Ito stated they
couldn't afford the high rent Che aeked and politely refused the offer*
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Family and Relativeas
Mr* «and Mr*« I to aoaprlaa this laaadlata family* Roiravir, Mr»* I to1 a
parents and wMreua siatara and brothere are^C all in Da rarer*

XIBEI VISITOR FRgM CALIFORBIA
Job opportunities in California
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Tonight while having dinner at the Manchu Grill I had
oooasion to talk to a kibei who sat next to me*

Ke je8& about

26 years of age, and a typical kibei with strong accent in his
English.

He was very reticent.akandk

He informed that he and his family is now living In
Sacramento, California,

They were in Colorado following the

evacuation, but had returned to the Coast.
He was just visiting Denver, probably Just visiting his
former friends or relatives.
Asked what kind of Jobs the nisei were in out In Sacramento
this kibei stated}
"Oh, they're picking tomatoes, potatoes......M
He seemed rather satisfied with the situation out in
California.
Comment:
Most of the individuals who return to Denver for a visit
are instrumental in persuading their friends in returning to
California.

Of course, there are some who return to Colorado

after finding conditions in California, especially housing,
too unfavorable, but there are only few of them.
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Together with Rev. Tom Pukuyama, nisei Baptist minister and
Northern
Director of the Brotherhood House, I vialted Keenesburg,/Colorado
today, where we met with over 20 young nisei and one issel couple
representing about SO families of that region.

We left Denver

about 3 0fclock in the afternoon on the Burlington Transportation
Company bus and arrived in Keenesburg after about an hour ride*
# •

The ride covered about 42 miles through rich farm lands.
of the fields were already harvested of their crops.
patches of c o m fields, potatoe fields, etc.

Some

There were

Sugar beet fields

were most prominent as we neared Keenesburg as the harveat season
is Just beginning.

The endless stretch of rich farm lands gaooa lift

me the impression of "America the plentiful
When we got off the bus at Keenesburg we were •supposed to
be in the heart of the community. I looked around for buildings
a small
and people but ill I could see was/tte service station where the
bus iiii let us off*

Soon we were to learn that this was service

station was the landmark of Keenesburg farm oommunlty.
After waiting a few minutes in the service station an issel
man (Mr. Sato) of about 55 to 60 years of age and his 19 year old
daughter came on their oar to pick us up.

We quickly hopped into

the oar and were off to the Sato home, whloh was located about
6 miles away.

It was so oold and so windy I was shaking all over.

The Sato family, nine members in all, wa®/ very nice and accorded
us the usual hearty and warm Japanese hospitality. flev. P. and
I went exploring about the farm, desplts the biting oold. Vv©
talked to four nisei workers who were all engaged in repairing
their farmraaciunery,one a tractor and another a sugar beet loader.
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Returning to the Sato home we found the living had been
warmed with additional coal thrown in the huge stove.

Soon we

had supper consisting of barbecucd chicken soaked In shoyu,
traditional Japanese raw fish, pickled Chinese cabbage,
pickled cucumber, rice, and bean cake -fish soup.

Mr. Sato,

Rev. Fukuyama and I ate together in the living room with
Mrs. Sat© waiting on us.
the kitchen and ate.

The rest of the family gathered in

X had expected that at least Mrs. Sato

would sit and ©at with us, and so I offered her a chair, but
she politely refused.
During the meal and following it we had a delightful chat
about farm conditions In that region«
At about seven o1clock young nisei, between the ages of
16 and 24» began congregating at the Sato Home.
comprised the group.

Over twenty

A mixed meeting of singing, devotion,

games, and discussion, took up the rest of the evening.
was close to 10:00 p.m. when the group dispersed.

It

Food galore

was served as refreshments.
Mr. Sato again took us on his car to meet the 10tl5 p.m.
bus that was to take us Jubbx back to Denver.
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The Sato Family;
Father:
Mother:

issei of about 55 to 60 years; farmer
issei of about 55 years.

Children:

7 children, ranging in age from 4 to 23.
One is married and in Chicago.
Hannah, 19 years, now helping on farm but
plans to enroll at the Denver U.
Business College»
Bill, 20 yrs, helping on farm.
Most of the others are going to school,
but are working on farm at present
to help harvest sugar beet.

Background:
Prior tothe evacuation the Sato lived near Stockton and
did farming.

They were evacuated to Amaohe (Qranada rei* camp)

in Colorado.

They were in Amache less than year when they

came to the Keenesburg region to farm.
Farm Condition:
Mr. Sato was most friendly and very frank.

He informed

that farming this year has been very difficult, and that this
was true of all the other evacuee farmers in that region.

For

this reason most of the 20 evacuee farmers there were thinking
of returning to Califo nia.

Practically all the 20 families

farming In this region are from the Stockton and Central Calif,
s
areas*

Mr. understands a good deal of English and speaks sòme,

but he spoke Japanese moat of the time,

"lien I was introduced

to him by Hev. Fukuyama as one making a study of farm conditions,
he stated:
know."

"If that's the case I better tell you all that I .

Pertinent remarks made by Mr. S. will be recorded so

to retain their flavor.
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Farm Conditions^
w

You know, when X first oamo out here about f u r years ago
X said to myself, "¿oak, this ought to be a perfect place
for fruit growing« f I wondered why farmers didn*t raise
any fruit* The soil looked rioh and the climate good*
But after staying here a few days I found out why fruit
growing waa impossible here* The wind blows so hard here
that growing strawberries, apples, etc* aridl impossible.
The winter isn't
too bad on fruit growing, but the wind
Is too severe*w
,f

üp until last year, farming wasn't very bad out here.
Some of the farmers made good money* Maude Practically all
the 20 evacuee farmers here are farming on a share-orop
basis. This year the market situation was terrible*
We have acres of carrots which were ready for harvesting
weeks ago, but xm there waa no market for them so this
was a complete loss* Then we harvested acres and acres
of round onions and then found out there was no market for
them* The same thing was true of potatoes* (1 saw saoks
of onions piled high probably left to rot* 1 also saw '
potatoes piled high because of a lack of a market for them*-)
The only sure market is the sugar beet which we are Just
beginning to harvest* We are trying to harvest the beet
as fast as v.e can before the ground freeses*
dontt
know how the weath»r will hold out* If days like today
continue for long, I'm afraid we are going to lose some
of the beet crop, as we won't be able to harvest them in
time* We got to finish harvesting the beet crop by the
end of this month*"
Return to Californias
"The land here in this region is probably the richest in
Colorado* ¿ersonally I don't want to return to California,
but before the end of the year I'm afraid that most 6f the
20 evacuee families farming here will be leaving for
California. My brother is faming in California now.
He is growing grapes and making very good.
"This question of returning to California is the biggest
question in the minds of the evacuee farmers here. I
Just don't know what I should do*
M

If the market and the weather is against the farmer, it
is unprofitable for the farmer to fontinue faming*
"You know, human beings are/ funny. Regardless of the
obstacles one likes to return to familiar places. For
instance, the native farmers don't mind the
severe
winter here in Colorado, but a native farmer who visited
Central California returned here and told me he couldn't
stand the heat and the summer there*
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(continued)

"Now, I've been farming and growing grapes and other fruit
in the Central California region where it is really hot*
But through the years I got used to the hot summer and
didn*t think of it. We always expect the summer to be hot
so we don't make a fuss about It* Not only the oll.ma.te,
but we got used to the mountains, the rivers, and the
place in general. Somehow all these familiar experiences
and places make us feel that »this is home1.
I have been debating over And over in my mind about xkmfc
whether I should return to California or not. I think
the soil here is rich for. farming, but with the market
and the weather against us I don't see how we can continue
for very long*"
Social Organization;
a
The 20 odd evacuee Ssrmwr families XXA living within/few
miles of each.
evacuees.

There is no formal organization among the

Mr. S. stated that some of the issei get together

for church service at some one's home once in a while, but not
very often.

As each family has an automobile they visit each

other occasionally.

For the nisei tonight's meeting was one

of the first of its kind in a long time»

Mr. Sato asked Rev.

Fukuyama to xpmxk talk about Christianity in general, as many
of those present were not acquainted with Christianity.
For entertainment and recreation the evacr.ee families all
go to Denver occasionally.
The 20 nisei who had congregate 1 for the meting JWM.
knew each other very well and they all were very congenial.
For Japanese food all the evacuee families have to go
to Brighton or to Denver.

Mr. 3. complained about paying 324.

for a sack of rice some time ago.
$13. he stated.

How the price is down to
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(continued)

There doesn't seem, to be a great problem with respect, to
social needs among the evacuee farmers, as their maityéoncern is
farming which keeps them completely occupied from morning till
night almost eve/ry day of the farm season»
However, the issei and nisei do feel the urge to get away
fflom the farm and enjoy some relaxation, and consequently do make
occasional visits to Denver.

During the winter months of

December, January, and February, they are freed of farm work
and this is when they relax completely.
Rev. Fukuyama, who is a Baptist minister but has no established
church, is planning to visit the group monthly or so.
Talk with the Landlord
The landlord is of German ancestry and is very friendly.
He was terribly upset for this year's farming condition.

He

said he had a fairly good crop of carrots, onions, and potatoes,
but because mt there was no market he hasn't been able to sell
any of the products.

He pointed to several acres of unhsrvested

carrots and stated they were ready for harvesting several weeks
and can be considered a complete loss now as there is no
for carrots.

market

He stated that will mean/ about a $¿000.00 loss.

He stated this yearfes labor cost has been very high and with no
market for many of the farm crops the loss has been great.

He

has about 160 acres of farm land, half of which is devoted to
sugar beet,
year,

lie stated the sugar beet is the only sure crop this

he gets a gov't subsidy of about #2.00 per ton or so.
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uo^ever, he stated that if the cold weather of today continued
very long and the ground froze even the sugar beet might become
a loss.

He stated they are trying hard to harvest the sugar

beets as si§& as possible, and hoped that the oold would ease
up a little as It is hard on the workers-themselves.
He was extremely upset bver the market situation, saying
that here they have to throw away tons of good farm products
when out in the East they are paying high prices for carrots,
potatoes, onions and other farm products*

He thought there was

mal-distribution somewhere.
Group Discussions
Toward the end of the evening program I was given about
half an hour áxxx&fcsk to lead a dlsoussion on resettlement problems,
I leame.1 that practically all the nisei present were rather dissatisfied with farming condition in Colorado and were thinking
of returning to California,

It is accurate to say that these

nisei reflected the views of their parents, as the nisei themselves
stated their parents felt the same as they did.

It appeared that

farming in Colorado has many more real obstacles than in Californáa.
The climatic conditions—severe winter and unpredictable hail steams
in the summer—plus the unpredictable market situation all make
farming in Colorado very risky.
Many of the California farmers continued farming in Colorado
with the idea of "getting-rich-quick",

Many of them sunk much

money in equipment and land and a good number lost heavily.

These

farmers raised farm products which were easily damaged by the
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bad weather, whereas the native Colorado Japanese farmer* put
at least half of their farm land to sugar beet and other far®
orop not easy prey to bad weather.

The native farmers didnft

make a great deal, nor did they expect to make v ry much.

They

were farming conservatively having full knowledge of the local
climatic conditions.

The California farmers, on the other hand,

unfamiliar with the climatic conditions here and with the
IplSf
idea of "getting-rlch-qulck" with the hope of returning to
California gambled on farm crops, as tomatoes and cauliflower,
which became easy prey to the bad weather.

That is the reason

so many of them became disgusted with Colorado and blindly
return d to California.
The group confirmed what Mr. Sato had stated, namely,
that practically all of the 20 evacuee farrailies farming in
that region (Prospectus Valley) would be leaving for California
before too long, probably by the first of next year.
Rev. Fukuyama urged the group to think twice before retmim- ?
ing to CsLlfornIa and encouraged those nisei who can to go Bast.
One or two of the older nisei of the group immediately spoke
up and stated, "Sure that's a good idea, but they couldn't very
well leave their family, as so many of ¿fcsut jaSitx families
need«*fcfinbrhelp on the farms, f
It was very evident that the nisei, as 7«11 as the issei,
were deeply concerned about their farming future.

The are strictly

speaking in a dilemma, torn &It between the horn of unfavorable
farm conditions in Colorado and the horn of uncertain living and
farm conditions in California.

Apparently there was fssllng
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among most of the evaouee families farming in this Ideality
of attempting to settle down in Colorado*

The past 3 or 4 years

were fairly good, but this year tk the weather and market have
been so unfavorable that many have been foreed to

feel that

farming prospects in Colorado were poor and that return to
California was almost inevitable*
Two nisei girls told me that they ware planning to enroll
at Denver U'a Business College soon after the sugar beet harvest
season*
There was one ex-GI who was just discharged.

The older

nisei boys were deeply concerned about their future and that
of their families«

The members of individual families appear

to be very closely attached to each other and indicated deep
concern ab^ut their family welfare*
The families, at least, are pretty well united, and from
this standpoint they seem to be happy*
Housing!
The families are quite contented with their housingeaiJnadtibBX
The Satos occupy two houses (I believe) which are fairly well
constructsd and heated by stoves*

Mr« Sato stated that his

landlord live in the same type house as his family does*
is no problem in this respect*

There
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Additional Information;
Mr# Sato informed that previously, about two years ago or so, •
there were about 50 to 60 Japanese families in the loeality, all
farming.

However, all of them, except 20 now remaining, have left

for California.
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rj

I had a moat inter eating chat with Mr» John T. Horle today
at the office first and at lunch.

Mr. Horie is the Executive-

Secretary of the Colorado Japanese Vegetable Growers Cooperative
Association.

He has been serving in this capacity for the past

10 years, ever since 1936»

He is very well acquainted with the

farm conditions near Denver and in the northern areas.

He is

a most pleasant person to talk to and most cooperative.

He

invited me over to his home in Brighton, where I could visit
the various farms operated by Japanese.

However, as his wifef s

(Caucasian) parents and relatives are visiting them at present,
my visit to his home will have to be delayed until Oet 21st or
after*
Background;
Mr. Horle is technically an issei, having been born in
Japan, but he left Japan to come to U.S. in 1924, Ma arid has
continued to live in U.S. ever since.
from a university in Tokyo.
woman whom he married.

In Japan he graduated

There he met a Caucasian missionary

Coming to U.S. he enrolled at a local

university and earned his A.B. degree in English Literature in
1®28.

He was deeply interested in getting his master's and

then his doctors, so he took graduate work at U, of Colorado
at Boulder.

However, about 1928 or 1929 Japanese farmers encouraged

him to go into farming and so he did.

He farmed until 1932, when

the depression came and hit .hard. From 1932 to 1936 he quit
farming end taught Japanese at some local language school. From
1936 on to the present he has served as Executive-Secretary of
the Colorado Japanese Vegetable Growers Cooperative Association»

%
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Background

(continued)

Mr. Horie is probably ^around
very young.

45 years of age, but he looka

His wife is reported to be much older he is, about

55 years of age.

They have no children.

Mr. H. has hardly any

relatives here in U.S., his parents and family all in Japan.

He

comes from Shizuoka ken, Japan, almost the same locality as my
father came from.

This n i made our acquaintance all

the more close.
Mr. Horie speaks both Japanese and English, speaking English
very fluently.

He ±x appears to be very intelligent and rather

aggressive and capable.
Colorado
/Japanese' Vegetable growers Cooperative Associations
This organization was establishel in 1935 and its membership
is exclusively Japanese, iasei and nisei.
individual farmers who are merabars.

There are about 200

It includes farmers who are

farming in the Denver district and the northern Colorado areas.
Majority of the members are old time native Japanese farmers,
who own their own farma.
This organisation works hand In glove with the Vegetable
Producers Cooperative Association, which Is composed of about
300 Caucasian farmers (Italians and Germans mostly).
Both organizations are independent Corporations but they
use the same office in Denver and work very closely together.
The caucasian association was formed in 1923.
The merger took plaoe about 1936.
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your Typea of Farmings
1» Share Hands

Land, equipment, and operating cost owned
and borne by landlord* Worker farms on a
percentage basis. For instance in the
raftlyglng of cabbaga the worker get 50%
of the net proceed.

2.« Share Crop;

The land is owned by landlord, but the equipment is usually owned by the worker. The
farm proceed is split about 75-25, with 75$
going to the worker and 28% going to landlord«

3« Caah Rents

The worker rents the land and does all the
farming himself, owning his own equipment and
bearing all the cost. Whatever he makes is
his own profit, paying only a regular rent.

4. Land Ownerships The worker owns his own farmj/ and bears
all the cost.
Most of the native Japanese farmers are land owners or cash
rent farmers.

Most of the evacuees who farmed in Colorado or

are still farming, are share hand or share crop farmers.
Area covered by tooe Growers Associations
The B&SSk. includes farmers in the following communities 8
1. Horth side:
Littleton
Henderson
Brighton
Ft. Lupton
Platteville
Keenesburg
2. West side:
Welby
Arvarda
East Lake
Lafayette
Longmont
Greeley

FARdd:iS IN NORTHiiHN COLORADO
Interview with. John T. Horie
Population a additional data on Association*
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Of the 200 members of the Assn. about 50 to 75 are evacuees
at present.

At its peak, which is roughly during ¿3 1943-44-45,

there were 100 evacuee families who were members.
Japanese

Mr. Horie

believes that 90^ of all the/farmers were members, and that
only about 10$ were not.

(This is probably an over-estimate

of the number of farmers who were me fibers.)
^Brighton was the biggest area with the largest number of
members.

At present there 85 members in Brighton of which

60 are natives and 25 evacuees.
g.j^enesburg;

At one time, early inthe war, there were about

60 evacuee families, there being no native- farmers there, but now
there are only about 20 families.
3.Ftf Lupton:
one time.

There were between 15 and 20 families there at

Now there are only half or less than that.

4.Platteville

Ft. Lupton:

There w r e about 65 family

members, of which about 7 were evacuees.
5* jjelby;

About 8 family members, five of whom were evacuees.

Population here hasn't changed much.
6. Arvarda;
Kftst Lakei

About 3 or 4 families here.
There are about 12 families, 2 of whom are

evaouees.
8

*frafayette& Longmonts
are
only 3/evacuees.
Littleton:

About 18 families here, of whom

18 families here of whom about 6 are evacuees.
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ffopulation (continued)
Mr. Horie gave the following population statistics on the
Japanese farmers in'northern Colorado:
period 1942-43-44)

(The figures coverjrf the

Individuals
pre-war

Individuals
War years

East Lake & Webly *•*••*..
Adams County excluding
&ast Lake & Webly . .*.• » • f 350

l070

170
750
650
400
175
150
2295

Mr. Horie stated beginning in 1948 many of the evacuees
left Colorado for California.

Mr. Horie predicted that before

too long many more, or practically every evacuee, will be leaving
for California.
Reasons for California Farmers leaving;
Mr. Horie stated the biggest reason the California farmers
have left or are planning to leave is because of Colorado's severe
winter and Its early frost.

The frost usually begin about Septemb

20. Tills allows the farmers to farm only about half a year or so,
and poses a great risk to the farmer.
Another reason is that even during the regular farming season
during the summer, there are frequent hail storms which come unexpedtedly and destroy farm crops.

This is a real risk.

Another Is that in California one can farm practically year
round without too much risk in the way of weather*
The only reaaon the remaining evaeude farmers haven't left,
according to Mr. Horie, is that California la fating a severe
housing shortage*
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Reasons for Calif. Farmers leaving*

Mr* Horie stated that if it weren't for the bad housing situation
in California, practically all of the evacuee farmers would have
left by now«
Although most of the evacuee farmers will be leaving sooner
or later, Mr* Horie related that some California^ farmers are
definitely remaining in Colorado.

He mentioned two cases, farmers

who had been raising celery in Central California before the war,
in which the farmers do not want to return to California as as
they were always In debt farming in California, and that they
gaatxftKTrw made money farming in Colorado during the war years for
the first time*

Mr* Horie stated there were a number of eases

like this*
Farm Conditions:
During the war years, Mr, Horie stated that all the farmers
made good mondy.

It Is only this year that the farmers are facing

a loss* due to bad weather and to the poor market situation*
Asked how the native farmers have been able to continue
farming In Colorado for the past many years

despite the unfavorable

weather, .Mr, Horie stated that the farmers have become used to the
weather and have come to accept it as a matter of fact. The
Califo nia farmers on the otherhand are xaic used to good weather
year round and find the unpredictable and severe climate conditions
here intolerable and too risky.

Mr. Horie stated!

"I guess it'shuman nature for one to prefer living In a
place where one lived most of his life. Q n & gets used
to the surroundings and environment. The Californlans are
used to California and are strangers to Colorado, and It's
natural for them to want to go back. The Colorado farmers,
on the other hand, would prefer to continue farming here,
as this is the only place they know. The like it here,

,
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Farm Conditions^ (continued)
"and
go.

prefer to remain here. They have no other place to
The Californians have a place to go«*

During the war years practically every farmer made money,
according to Mr, H,
orders,

This was largely beoauee of big government

Mr, H, stated about 50 to 60% of the farm crops were

contracted to the government, How with the war over all this
government order is gone.

Then, too, dhring the war years the

weather and the market were relatively good.

This year both

have been very poor.
About the only aure farm crop this year is sugar beet. This
lspartieily because the government still pays the farmer a subsidy,
and because the sugar beet is not easily damaged by hail or the
frost.
Asked if he thought the reason many of the evacuee farmers
left Colorado is because they gambled on perishable farm crops
as tomatoe, lettuce, cucumbers, etc, and lost considerable because
of Colorado's unfavorable weather, Mr. Horie A*Aax stated he didn't
think so. He thought that fehe evacuee farmers made and lost In
about equal proportion to the Aative farmers.

However, he admitted

that the native farmer devoted more of his land to sugar beet,
which is probably the surest farm crop in Colorado, than the evafuee
farmers*
Throughout Mr. Horie*s description of the farm conditions
in Colorado there seemed to be a hidden xtaum theme governing
the native farmers.

This 1* namely, that the native farmers xxa

farm more m i l t t t n l y conserve ively than the California farmers,
that more of them are u s contented in making a little to get by

*
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Farm Conditions: (continued)
fromyear to year, as contrasted to the aggressive California farmers
who are known to do farming in a big way.

There are no "lettuce

king","potatoe king", "strawberry klngi"oelery king", etc., here
in Colorado as they existed in California,

Of course, the native

farmers zii typifies the general attitude of the state, namely,
that of conservatism.

The state Is largely dependent on agriculture,

mining, and livestock.

California Is a strong agricultural state,

but it has large industries and other urban activities.
The state has been controlled by old time business speculators
ftwrtilitHg flourishing
from the/days of the/silver mines and on down. The state has a
heavy population of Spanish-Americans (Mexicans), Germans, and
Italians.

Denver city is slightly Democratic, but the rural

areas are heavily Republican.
There Is no question that there will be some Califo nia
farmers continuing to farm in Colorado Indefinitely.

However,

it seems to be the consensus of opinion that most 6f those
remaining are very anxious to return to California.
Farm Crops:
In order of importance Mr. Horie named the following farm
crops gron in Colorado!

ft

•"Sugar Beet
•Cabbage
•Onions
•Lettuce
•tomatoes
beans
peas
cuoumbers

table cuoumber
pickling eucumber
•oelery
•carrots
•table beets
•turnips
squash

• The marked items i n indicate the kind of crops raised by the
evacuee farmers.

Celery, Carrots, table beets, turnips, lettuee
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PARMERS Iff MOUTEhm COLORADO
Interview with Jonn X. Horie
Farm Crops

(continued);

are crops wnieh were, generally speaking, brought over by the
evacuee
California/farmers»
San Luis Valley:
Mr* Horie stated that a large number of Japanese farmers
are farming in the SanLuis Valley.

He stated this region is

known as the country1s biggest growers of cauliflower and peas.
Arkansas Valley;
Mr* Horie also state*!that there was a large number of
Japanese farmers in this region.

He "stated this area is known

for their onions.
General comment;
Mr. Horie is considered by many people, including. Min Yasui,
(Christian),
Rev. Sasaki/ Rev. Tsunoda (Buddhist), and others as the best
authority on the farm conditions in northern Colorado.

Because

of his position in the Growers Assn., which position he has held
for the past Id years, this seems to be obvious.

Because of

his command of both Bnglish and Jaianese, he is a good source
of reference.
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A LGHOMOHT FAR* FAMILY
mnttnn Visit with the Miyazakia

v

Together with Rev, Tsunoda, nisei Buddhist priest, I visited
the Miyazaki family in Longmont, Colorado,

We had oome to attend

the Longmont YBA regular meeting-aervice, but aa the group had
not yet congregated at the meeting house, we drove over to the .
Miyazaki domicile and visited with them for about an hour.
Most of the time was taken tip by Rev, Taunoda talking to
Mr« Miyazaki about personal matters.

Howeven I had a chance to

find out something about the family,

be were accorded the tradi-

tional Japanese reception consisting of much food, tea, and
"aake",

The three of ua aat around the tabid and chatted and

ate, while Mrs, Miyazaki very graciously waited on us.

Mr, Miyazaki

kept on passing the cup to me, and before too long I was flushed
in the face.

Before the party went too far Rev. Taunoda, who also

fawty participated freely, and I excused ourselves and headed
for the meeting house,
family?
Fathers issei, about 65 years or older, farmer.
Mothers issei, about 56 years, housewife-farmerette.
Children? Son, about 25 years, working on family farm.
Son, a twin, about 21 years, <*I serving in Japan,
Daughter, Jane, a twin, about 21 years, farm help.
Daughter, Bayy* about 19, farm help.
Daugh er, L^ly, about 17, farm help and student.
Background!
i
/
tkm Mr, and Mrs. Miyazaki have been farming in the area for
the past 20 yeara or more.
how many years it has been.

They couldn't quite remember exactly
They came from a farm community near

the town of Yukuhashi in Fukuoka ken, Japan,

They were tickled

to know that I had visited the area during my recent trip to Japan,

F*
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Visit with the Miyazakis
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(e ont inued) i

They farm only 15 acres growing various farm products including
sugar beets*

They own their own land*

Mr« Miyazaki reminds one of a typical Japanese farmer in
and
Japan, who loves to work hard from day to day/ to be able to make
enough to maintain himself and his family, who enjoys visits by
friends with whom he can drink and relax and participate in the
latest news and gossip, and who has little cares or worries about
the world about him but his own farm and little community«

He

loves his "sake" and is a good natured soul*
The appearance of the house, the behavior of the family
members and their close relationship, and other indications all
point to the fact that this family Is nicely mm* and happily
established in the community*
A number of Japanese cultural traits mac were quite evident,
as the drtaking of "sake", the wife waiting on the group and
keeping herself as inconspicuous as possible, and a young
daughter washing her father*s feet In a pan of hot water (this
happneded when we first entered the house)*
Comments
The Miyazakls probably represents most of the Japanese
families in this locality.
the families.

There is a strong Informal tie among

p. 1
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LONGMONT, COLOKADO
Meeting of Young Buddhist.

i>

C> *S
O

On the invitation of Rev. Tsunoda, local nisei Buddhist
him
priest, I went along with/to Longmont (northern Colorado), which
Is about 60 miles north of Denver.

The Longmont Y3A was to medt
on the second
for its regular service-meeting, which is held/xxxxx
Denver
Saturday of every month.

We left/by oar (Rev* Tgunoda's) about

6s30 p.m. and arrived In Longmont about 7s30 p.m.

Ho one was

at the meeting house at that time, so we drove over to the
Miyazaki family nearby and spent about an hour there. (A xliSin*
report on the Miyazaki family will be written.)
actually got underway about 9:00 p.m.

There meeting

It was scheduled for

8 o'clock, but Rev. Tsunoda stated when we first arrived that
"this group Is noted for starting its meeting late—If guess
it1s characteristic of the country people."
L0N3M0NT gBA
The membership here is rather small, which is largely
because the Japanese population here is very small.

There were

about 30 young people In attendance at the meeting, split even
between boys and girls, many of whom were of the same family»
This number probably represents the membership here.

They

meet kxxx£ once a month on the second Saturday of every month.
Except for one nisei fellow, the entire group represented native
residents.

The comumnity is strictly a farming community.

The group meets in a good size frame building (one large room)
which was formerly used as the Japanese language school. There
Is a very close tie among the members and a spirit of cooperatlveness, largely becaus e they have known each other for the past many
years.

Another reason taxeontributing to their unit is that

thefr parents hail from the same "ken" in Japan, namely, Pukuoka ken.
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Meeting Programs

The fi at iialf-hour of thd meeting was devoted to the usual
Buddliiat devotional consisting of prayers, reciting of chants,
singing of Buddhist hymns, etc.

I gave a 20-minute talk on

my "Impressions of Japan" base! on my travels through Japan
following the war*

Many of the group were extremely interested

in hearing about Japan, especially since I visited Fukuoka ken
where many of thein come from«
The chairman of the m etlng was a young nisei fellow
(of the Mayeda family).

Rev» Tsunoda sat up on the dais in

front and led the chants and prayers«
Following the meeting, the group was shown some silent
movies«

Two v*ere cartoons and the third was on "Evolution"»

This took about an hour«
From about Hi00 to midnight the group sat around in a
while

circle aii^Aaioying refreshments engaged in an informal chat«
Many of them were still interested in hearing more about Japan,
and I was busily engaged answering the various inquiries«
Because
» there are hardly any evacuees in the Community
and because the community is quite well established, I didn't
feel it necessary to spend much time in asking questions pertainJLng to their adjustment.

r* s
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LQHGMONT, «TOLOIUOO
Meeting of Young Buddhist.
longmoht Japanese Community;

There are only tbout 20 Japanese families or less farming in
this community«

With the exception of one or two, the;? represent

native residents here« Most of them have been farming in this
_
,#
_
issei parents
locality for the past 20 yesrs or so« The/all come from the
same "ken" in Japan, namely, Fukuoka ken.

Consequently there

is a close fraternal feeling among them. (I visited the Miyazaki
family, and the issei parents hail from a town (Yukuhashi machi)
in Fukuoka ken I had visited when I travelled through Japan
folicwing-the war withthe U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey.)
The biggest farm operator and most influential issei is
Mr. Eayeda, father of Dr. Takashi Mayeda, Uenver dentist and
president of the Denver JACL,
farm about 300 acres.

It is reported that they fcxx

The Miyazaki family.farm only 15 acres.

The average acreage of the Japanese farmers is aome where between
15 and 500.
here
It is believed that practically all of the families/are
Buddhists.

:

"

"V; 1

Longmont is strictly a fa collection of farms, there being
jhb only a very small town.

The Japanese are very well established.
i

The people appear happy and contented.
They do a lot of visiting eaoh other during their leisure
periods«

Being only an hour1 a ride away from Denver, they come

into Denver frequently for recreation and entertainment«
Practically all the farmers own their own land.

Most of them

belong to the Colorado Japanese Qrowers Cooperative Association.

1
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Nisei Methodist Service
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I went to Greeley today in eompany with Hew* K* Sasaki,
niael Methodist pastor, Rev. Mltani, visiting lssel-nlsel pastor
from Los Angeles* Califo nia, Rev* Agamatsuma, assistant issel
pastor at the loeal Methodist Ohureh, and another issel*
on the ohureh ear with Rev. Agamatsuma driving*

Se went

Rev* Mltani,

who is technically an issel but wfco speaks both i&ngllsh and
Japanese quite fluently, was speaking to the Greeley issel sa d
nisei Methodist group, and inasmuch as I knew him from peston
days and inasmuch as ±M I felt it was an opportunity to meet
some of the Greeley people, X accepted Rev« Sasaki's Invitation
to go along wlt^ihem* Greeley Is about 80 miles north of Denver,
and it took us about 2 hours by oar to get there*

We left Denver

about Iil5 p.m. and returned about 7t00 p.m.
The nisei and the issel groups met separately about halfhour apart.

Rev. Mltani spoke briefly to the nisei group first,

and then left to apeak to the issel group which met In the main
service room*
llsei Group;
There were about 20 nisei in attendance, with more girls
than boys*

The age range was between 18 and 28*

A number of

the girls suuBjR are enrolled at the Colorado State Teaohers College
located in Greeley*

The president of the group is Bright Koshlko,

a nisei of about 28 years of age*

The treasurer, who was chairman

of the service, is a Rosalie (last name not known) * Both officers
are native residents of Greeley.

Both of their parents are farmers.

Bright has a grocery store of hisown in town. *

2
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Ilsel Group;
The group meets about onoe a month on a designated Sunday
afternoon at about 2s30*

They meet at the Greeley Methodist

Churoh, which Is &ftft regular

Caucasian church«

it is believed

that some of them either are members of the regular Caucasian
church or attend its regular Sunday services*
The group is very loosely organised, that is there is
little interest and enthusiasm«

It seemed that members are

unwilling to accept responsibilities and obligations*

I saw

the chairman, Rosalie, trying to persuade various members to
read a bible passage and being unsuccessful until she finally
had to ask the president, Bright Koshiko, who consented*
probably this Is because of divergent interests among the
members and beoause the town offers many distractions*

Some

of the members are out-of-town college students who stick to
theiar own group*

Then xi there are many whose parents are

farmers and who work on the farm themselves*
live widely apart*

These farmers

Most of the members are native residents,

but a i m H number are evacuees*

I had a chance to talk to

one evacuee whose family mil from Salinas, California, and is
now farming in Pleree, a community about 25 miles from Greeley*
Then the group meets infrequently in a Caucasian church*
Programs
The devotional service consisted of the usual hymns, prayers
and bible passages*
to leave*

Rev* Mltanl spoke about 10 minutes and had

At the last minute Rev* Sasaki persuaded me to fill

in the gap in the meeting- by speaking briefly about the resettle-»
ment study and leading a discussion on the nisei status*

,
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GREELEY OK Z8Tx^ ORO1 P
Hisei Methodist Service
Programs

(continued)

X talked about the question confronting the evacuees that of
returning to California or not, about the nisei opportunities
here m d in the Bast* and other general problems«
The discussion jduum that followed proved to be quite interesting
Evacuees versus Hatlvess
Rosalie, presiding chairman, complained that the evacuees
and the native residents didn't get along very well especially
during the war years, mainly because the evacuees (mainly
Calif Oxonians) were clannish and kept within their group very
much»

She and others (natives) brought out the point and before

the war

the nisei were pretty well on their way toward being

integrated in the larger community, but ilea* with the earning
of the evacuees, wh^Jpref error* to stick within their group, the
Japanese presence in the larger community became prominent and
this undermined the good will that the native Japanese residents
had established

to

in the community*

Rosalie stated before

the war aiwxtadtx her friends were largely Caucasians and that
the nisei in generalto,Hi,were on good friendly terms withthe
Caucasian populace*

But as the evacuees began drifting in In

large numbers she lost some of her eaucaslan friends*
Xt seemed that the coming of the evacuees had disrupted the
status quo of the dative Japanese residents by making the Japanes
population in the community prominent and thereby subject to
all^ kinds of suspicion*

Xt seemed evident that the &txii native

nisei was striving toward Intergration in the community and teed
gone far toward achieving this objective before the evacuees came
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GREELEY CHRISTIAN GROUP
Hisel Methodist Service
'Japanese Population:

No one seemed to know even roughly what the Japanese population was Imxldui for Greeley and the surrounding farm areas«
It seemed to be the consensus of opinion that there mere about
native
25 native families &nd about 25 evacuee families*

0ne/nisel

thought the ratio was about 5 evacuee families to one native
family at its peak*

However, others thought this was somewhat

an exaggeration, and that the ratio was probably closer to 5 to 1
evacuee over native at its peak.
Of the group present, there were about 5 evacuees or nonnatives.

Two of these were sibblings

and their family lived in

Fierce, Colorado, about 25 miles from Greeley.

They were formerly

from Salinas, California« ¿he other three were out-of-town students
enrolled

at the State Teachers College.

were in the Greeley district.

Hone of their families

Someone informed me-later that

these students1 families were back in California,
general:comment>
The group was interested in knowing what conditions were in
the East mlth respect to Job opportunities and I spent considerable
time telling them what I knew.
I didn't attend the issel service, but ***** observing the
number who came out of the service the number who attended was
even smaller than the nisei attendance.

HISSI VEEERAN-jr ARM2R
Talk **ith Fred Mlkuni
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At th© meeting of tha nisei Methodist group today I met
Fred Mikuni, a nisei of about 24 years of age, whose family is
(Route 1)
now farming in Pieree,/Colorado, about 25 miles from Greeley,
Because he and his family evacuated from Salinas, California,
I spent some time talking to him«

However, because he had Just

been released from the army, he was not too well acquainted
with th© farm conditions in the area his family is farming.
His parents and brothers and sisters are farming on a share-crop
basis.

Fred stated this was necessary as they sold all their

farm equipment when they 1»ft Salinas, and it didn't seem advisable
to buy new equipment and land and start farming on an independent
basis,

Fred wasn't sure whether his family will remain or return

to California, but his own feeling wasfcfcsfcagainst returning.
confined
He stated their return may mean returning to th@/ill Japanese
community of pré-war days, and he didn't think this was a
healthy thing as far as their future was concerned,
Fred is very anxious to continue his education and enroll
at some college.
Asked if he

JCJBXK

He stated he was Interested in a business major.
ever thought about other fialás as engineering

or some professional field, h© wondered whether there would be
opportunities for a nisei in these fields in the future.

He seemed

reluctant to enter the professional or technical field because he
feels the opportunities for a nisei appear limited*
Fred Informed that th»re were about 3 or 4 evacuee farmers
fanning in the district they farm.

He also Informed that his

uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs* Mlkuni, are farming In Rocky Ford,
Route 2, Box 47-A.

\
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RETURN TO CALIFOtu* IA
Two nieei business people

Tonight I had dinner with Min Yasui at the Manehu Grill.
Mrs* Umezawa, wife the issei proprietor of the restaurant, sat
in our booth, and engaged in a busy conversation with Min about
returning to California»
»

Said Mrs. Umezawai
"Last night George (Furuta who is her brother-in-law) was
over our place, and h e urged us to yfcwi» leave for
Califo nla. (George had returned to Denver after a survey
visit of California.)
I don't know what we ouglr to do. ..«.
We can't leave now. Gosh, we have #13,000 invested in
this business*w
•Said Min Yaauls
ff

Qh, I think business will be good for st least one more
year* People won't be leaving that fast* •••
"Of course, the Cathay Post isn't doing your business
any good.* (Bin was referring to the fact that the nisei
and issel xxa gamble regularly at the Cathay .Post, and
most of them lose most of their earnings, consequently
have little to spend elsewhere.)
Min continued;
"I've been debating about whether I should/ fcetum to
not. ...But I Just can't leave right now. I*m too
tied up in my J ACL work* Hell, I'm not making very
much from my own law work. SUst of the time is devoted
to JACL. Then all these people come to me for law
advice and assistance, and they think because I'm with
JACL the service is free, Heek, I f m doing charity work
actually,"

RH3REATI0N
California

Methodist Church
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Rev, Sasaki advised me that *ka Senior Young Peopled group
was having a bowling party at the bowling alley located on Stout
Street near 14th Street, and I accepted his Invitation to join
two-story
the party*

The bowling center Is a huge/building and probably

has about 50 bowling alleys*
enthusiasts.

The place was Jammed with bowling

There were about 40 to 50 nisei congregated at

the bowling center.

More than half represented the church group.

Of the church group about half were actually bowling and the
other half were spectators»

The age range of this group was

between 16 and 24«
I immediately noticed above each alley names of various bowling teams that kutibqplajpulx**Ji are playing in one tournament or
another.

There were team names as "llanchu Grill"# "Silver Dollar",

"Cathay Post", etc, which are all nisei bowling teams which bowl
In tournament matches every Wednesday night and on Sunday afternoon.
Most of the bowlers in the church group were the older nisei.
From all indications. it appeared that everyone was having an enjoyable time,
Hev, Sasaki and I bowled^ one game.

This was iiev, Sasaki's '

first attempt at bowling and he received much advise from the
more experienced members of the group.
The group boiled until about 11 p,m, and disbanded,
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CALIFORNIA "TRr.ET METHODIST CHffRCH
-unday Church service
„
morning
I attended the regular 3unday/serviee
Street Methodist Church,

of the California

Rev. Masatane Mitani, a visiting issei

Methodist minister who speaks both English and Japanese quite
fluently, was the guest speaker»

Rev« K. Sasaki, Issei who

serves as the nisei pastor of the church, presided over the
whole service.
There were close to 50 people in attendance, representing
nisei
all nisei, A tsn-voice/cholr furnished the special music.
Most of those In attendance represents^ the age range of 20 to

26.
The service was conducted as per usual.

Rev. MitanI gave

a fairly Interesting sermon.
A large number of the members of the church are evacuees,
some of whom I had known before In camp.

Tom Masamcrl, a promis-

ing nisei singer and main member of the local choir, told me
he is about to leave for the West Coast to settle some property
matter and to survey prospects of returning thsrd.
the Salinas area in California.

He is from

He stated he would have left

learlier had it nob been for his father1s Illness.

x
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ISSEI DEPORTATION & NATURALES ATIOH
Chat between Rev. Sasaki ¿5- Rev. Mitaniji

>Jif 6(/%

On our way home from Oreeley to Denver, Rev. Sasaki and
Rev* ¿litan! with whom I sat in the back of the ear engaged in
a long conversation about their respective deportation cases.
Both Kev. Sasaki & Rev. Mitani are young issei who came to the
U.S. early in 1930 as ministerial students.

They rr© both through

school now and have their own respective churches.

Both of them

speak English quite fluently.
Rev. Mitani is about 40 years of age.wot He is quite an
intellect, very aggressive, and very articulate«
data on him in the Poston files.

There is much

He is married to a nisei and

they have two children (American born).

He related that fior

the past many years he has been debating what he ought to do
about his citizenship status, whether to retain his Japanese
citizenship and eventually return to Japan with his family, or
to try If possible to remain In U.S. on a permanent basis and
hope he can become a naturalized American citizen.

He stated

considering various factors, family* etc., he recently made up
his mind he is goAng to do try to remain In U«S. and hope that
Congress w o l d permit Japanese aliens to become naturalized.

He

stated he is deeply interested in returning to Japan to help
the people reconstruct the country, but If possible he wants to
return as an American citizen.

He informed that he had been

ordered to leave the country by the end of this year,but that he
appealed to the court to restrain the government from deporting
him on the basis that it would be a "hardship" on h l ^ and his family«
He stated that he and about 100 other Issei axa have their oases

ISSEI DEPORTATIOH& HATUKALIZATIOH
Chat between Rev. Sasaki & Rev. ilitanl
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before the court in Salt Lake city, and that Prank Chumah and
some other attorneys ars representing them.

He informed that this

test case is costing him #250«. He thought this was not unfair,
as he would have to pay that much or more if he had to leave the
country for Japan.
the near future.

The caurt is to try the 100 issei oases in

Rev. Kitani feels that if he returns to Japan

as an American citizen he could do more for the people, for there
would be no political restraint placed on him as thsy existed
in Japan prior to the war.
Rev. Sasaki is an issei of about 32 years of age.

He informed

that he is still on a student basis and was Just recently notified
by irhilltdelphia immigration officials that he could continue to
remain in the U.S. until June of 1947.

Rev. Sasaki stated that

he is technically he is ztill a student as he is working on his
Th.D.

Rev. Sasaki feels an obligation to return to Japan and

work araong the Japanese people as a Japanese citizen.

He feels

if he is to work with Japanese people it would be much better
if he retained his Japanese citizenship.

However, he stated he

still is not certain what would be best.
General Comment;
There is considerable concern among a good number of the
issei who are affected by the deportation order.

The problem

of the family, especially that of the American-born children,
seem to be the foremost consideration, and it is believed that
most of ths prospective deportees ars requesting leniency on
the basis of "hardship" to the family*
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OUTjHOUP RSLATXQ**
Talk with Postmaster and Asat

OOi

I visited the Denver Postmaatar, Mr. Stevlo, today In
connection with the conducting of a postal survey of the Japanese
population in Denver.
us.

Mr» Regis, head of the carriers, Joined

They were very cooperative about conducting the postal

survey.

The plan is to have the carriers distribute a brief

questionnaire to each Japanese family in the city and to have
these questionnaire picked up mfcxitk after allowing about three
daya.

Sr. Stevlc pointed out something I was aware of, namely,

that the return would probably be small. * However, I pointed out
that I would try to get a lot of publicity on it through the
two Japanese papers, and that if the postal carriers would be
sure to collect these forms after the three day period, we may
be able to get a fairly good return.

M r . Stevlc informed that

the Agriculture Dept. asks the post office to oondue t similar
surveys of the farmers, and their return has been about 10£.
1 have been fchooting for a

return, but this may be impossible.

Evacuations
Stated: Mr. Stevic:

(voluntarily)

"You know, I think the evacuation of the Japanese from the
West Coast was the biggest blunder made by the government."
I stated that looking at It from / hindsight it appears as
a blunder, but that at that time the situation was so uncertain.
Mr. Stevlc quickly stateds
"Mo, I felt at thst time that the evaouatlon was a blunder.
Mr. Regis and I felt the same way about it.*
Comment:
Mr. Stevlc was not vory sympathetic with the Jspanese-Amerloarn
in my previous visit with him, but now he is extremely sympathetic
and friendly. Possibly it may be because he suspeots txam now that
I am a Japanese-American myself. However, his present attitude
is friendly*
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GKEEHBGU3E WOKKKKS
Visit with Mrs. Toda

Visited the Toda residence ana talked'to Mrs. Toda between
4tOO and 4*45 p.it.. Their address is 1904 -4th Avenue.

This is

practically next door to Bright1s Grocery & Fish Market.
family*
Fathers issel, about 45 years or more, greenhcu se worker.
Mothers Mrs. T.; nisei, about.35 years, greenhouse worker.
Child* Daughter, 14 years, student.
Relatives;
Mrs. Toda/ has two married sisters (nisei) and their families
living in Greeley.

They are tor. and M r s. Okazaki, who live next

door tofcrs.Toda, and Mr. andfcrs.tfakashima.These two sisters
have issei husbands.
the other has none.

On of the sisters has two children, while
One sister

and the two husbands work 1* as

greenhouse workers at the !%ickson Greenhouse Inc., where
Mr.

and Mrs. Toda also work.

work.

The children are

The other sister is doing domestic

going to

sohool.

Mrs. Toda*s parents were Just visiting the Toda family when
call was made.

The parents are living and working in Jfuebio,

southern Colorado. fers. Toda stated she and her parents visit
each other quite frequently.
Backgrounds

. 77

t

* k.

&

*

The Todas formerly lived in Los Angeles where they operated
a greenhouse.

Together with their relaH ves, Okazaki and

Sakashlma, they operated the greenhouse and a floral shop.
From all Indications they were quite successful in this business.
They were evacuated to Amache, Granada Relocation Center, In
Colorado.

They first left camp late in 1942 w o n a

basis and worked on sugar beet farms.

seasonal

They returned to camp for
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GREENHOUSE WQRKEH3
Visit with Mrs. Toda
Background:

(continued)

a brief spell/

Their present employer, Lrlckson Greenhouse I n c,

first persuaded the Todas to come out to Gtreeley to work in the
greenhouse, but the pay JdbtfluRa&xaatx offered was too cheap, Mrs.
Toda stated.

Later they doubled the wage, and in April 1943 they

came to work for Erickson.

They have been in Oreeley ever alnce.

Occupations
Both fcr« and Mrs. Toda work in the greenhouse of Bricks on.
Mrs. Toda semed quite satisfied with the aa combine wage they get
from their work. She didn't- divulge what they were getting.

She

stated that Hr&ckson somehow learned about their grechhouse experience
and therefore did everything to get them to work for him in Greeley.
M r s. Toda/ spoke very highly of his employer, saying he is extremely
friendly. There are about a dosen worker® in the greenhouse, and tot
these five are Japanese, all of whom are the Todas and relatives«
Two other family relatives mentioned earlier also work for
Krickson.

They all had greenhouse esperlence prior to the war.

The work is year round, m d as permanent as Mrs. Toda wants
It to be.

The regular work week is 6 1/2 days, with one-half day

off per week. Mrs. Toda stated if she wanted to take time off,
her employer usi ally consents.
Mrs. Toda informed that stickson is the biggest greenhouse
operator in Greeley.
Hausin&s
The Todas occupy a fairly nice house which is part of the work
contract.

It is located right nest to one of the greenhouses.

The house partially furnished, and Mr®. Toda had some of her furniture from the Coast shipped here.
present housing.

She is completely satisfied with

;
;
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Return to California;
ftrs.

stated;

"Deep do TO in our hearts we want to go back to California.
Bat housing is bad out there—there1 s no house—so we
just can*t go now. ••
There's plenty of Jobs out in California. My brother who
was just discharged from the army la working as gardener
and making $400. a month. Gee, when you hear they're making
such good pay out there, we want to go out there all the
more.
"I guess we'll stay around here for a while, though. We
like out job, our boss is good to us, and at least we have
a house here."
It Is very probable that the ^odas

and their two family

relatives will remain in Greeley for another year or
it is also very likely

two.

that they will return to California after

the housing situation eases a bit, which probably won't be
about two years.

However,

for

If they return to California, they want to

operate their own greenhouse and floral shop as they did prior
to the wjtfeftx war.
Social Adjustments
When Mrs • To da was asked if she bel nged to
or churoh
didn't.
has

any organization

in the community, she confessed apologetioally that she
She

stated since she works 6 1/2

little time for any other activities.

days per week, she
She Informed her 14 yr.

daughter attends the Sunday School at the Presbyterian Churoh.

She

and her two married sister km visit each other quite frequently
during

their leisure.

close to 100 miles

Her parents, who live in Pueblo, which is

away, visit her infrreeley,aha or-she visits

her parents in Pueblo.

Apparently, the parents and the three

married daughters are very close to each other.
She thinks that the people in the oommunity lire very friendly.
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Social Adjustment;
in
and she has had no unpleasant experience with any ®I the community«
In general she thinks Greeley is a very nice community to live in»
However, she has not discouit ed the possibility of re tun ing to
California when the situation permits,

She probably reflects the

feelings of her two married sisters and their families in Greeley,
as well as that of her parents, who were Just visiting her but who
live in PuebloShe herself is a Christian and wants to attend Sunday church
services, but she says "It's a question of loyalty to my boss, or
taking Sunday off to attend church service.n

She says, H I feel

a deeper obligation to my boss, who has been very nice and fair
to us."

tn Hhe works 6J days a week, and often she has to work

on Sunday/, as this is s busy day.

She stated there are only

holidays in tne year in which the whole greenhouse employees take
a complete holiday«

This is on Labor Day and I believe it was

flew Year1 s.
Her 14 year old daughter Is enrolled at a local school•
Mrs, T* stated as she became 111, she was .«et back a couple of
grades, "She stated this was not due to any discrimination but
purely becaure of her daughter's illness»
From ail appearances the Todas seem to be happily adjusted
In the community.

This Is mainly because of the nice adjustment

they have made in their jobs.
except the California Issue«
visiting relatives.

They have no special problems,
Most of their leisure is spent in

They have a few cl>se Caucasian friends,

mainly those who work with them in the greenhouse«

.> •
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Commentt
Mrs« Toda, as previously mentioned is a nisei but married to
an issei«

It is interesting to note that she and her two sisters

married Issel,

It is also interesting that they are very close to

each other, as well as to their parents, and that they all have
decided to remain In Colorado for a while,

The main reason they

have remained here, and contemplates on remaining here a few more
years, is that they have been able to make a very satisfactory
economic adjustment«

When they leave for California, they will

probably all leave together«

This pattern of living close to

relatives lsqulte a familiar one, although in this Instance It
may be somewhat unusual in that all of them are doing the same
work at the same place.

In this respect it is interesting that

they are doing the same kind of work they did on the West Coast
prior to the war, enly this time they are merely employees«

They

hope that eventually they can reestablish themselves In the greenhouse and floral business on an independ nt basis on the test
Coast, mostly likely i#os Angeles«
They are no£ too closely associated with the Japanese in the
community, other than their relatives«

They are neither very

deeply entrenched in the Caucasian community.

The latter Is not

necessarily atypical of the average Caucasian family in the community«

However, they are quite h&ppjrly settled in the community

in their own limited mode of life»
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I arrived in Greeley this afternoon and immediately made
arrangements to meet Bright Hoshiko, who is one of the nisei
leaders of the Greeley district.

Bright was busy on hisfarm all

day but promised to unite meet me at his grocery store, located
at 1220 4th Avenue, eight o*clock in the evening.
Background notes on Bright, Hoshikog
Bright is a nisei of about 27 years o& age,

He served with

the 442 overseas and teas discharged several months ago after
2 years of service.
ow/and
He and his parents and family/operate a 100 (apprcot.) acre
farm.

He has several brothers and sisters.

(Detailed report

on this family will be made separately)
Aside fromhis family's farm, Bright and his brother, Henry,
own and operate the "Bright1s Grocery and Fish Market".

He

started this grocery when he returned fromservice early this
year.
Nisei present at the Informal meeting;
Besides Bright, there were many of Brightfs relatives there.
Henry Hoshiko and his wife, Vicki Hoshiko, another Hoshiko boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnftumoto,and one or two other niseis.
Most of the evening was spent talking to Bright, as he was
quite informed about the Greeley district, and since I was interested
in getting general picture of the Greeley situation.
Japanese In Greeley district»
When I asked roughly how many evacuee and native Japanese
families there were in the district, Bright began enumerating them
one by one.

I took down the names of the families, where they lived,

whether they evacuees or natives, and whether they owned their

It i
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owned their farm or famned on a share-crop basis or cash rent»
It surprised the native nisei to fcarn that there were close to
50 evacuee families snd 50 native families inthe Greeley district,
which included Pierce, Ault, Eaton, La Salle, Evans, Greeley city,
Gill, Kersey, Kuner, and Masters.
about 95% or better complete.

Bright felt that his list was

Many of the others assisted in

compiling the names of families, and other data.

If there were

100 Japanese families, there must be close to 400 or 500 individuals
in the whole area, if 4 or 5 were allotted to each family.
Very few of the evacuee farmers were farm owners, while a good
number of the natives were owners.

In general most of the farmers

were farming on a share-crop basis.
Very few of the Japanese, either evacuee or native, are in
business or work other than farming.

An overwhelming majority of

them are farmers.
Greeley Community;
The population of Greeley was about 15000 before the war,
and the group estimated there were about 18000 at present.
city has its roots in agriculture.
retired or active farm landlords.

The

Most of the people are either
In other words agriculture is

the predominant activity of the community.

The Colorado State

Teachers College 1 s looated here, and this attracts hundreds of
out of city people.

There are a few big sugar beet factories in

and around Greeley.

Aside from these sctivities,there is no other

major industry which Greeley boasts of.
Bright stated there are at least 45 individual churches
In the city, and thought the city was quite "churchy"«

Greeley
16 Oct 46
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Greeley Community;

In brief Greele> la a nice, peaceful community which kasx
nas urban and rural features*
Eost of the people are Swedes, Russians, and Germans«
As a whole they were regarded by the nisei as "nice people"•
In general the Japanese has been able to get along in the community very nicely without any form of discrimination or prejudice»
Evacuee-Native reja tlonshlp ;
During the height of the rel c ation program from the camps
to areas outside, there were about S^more evacuees than natives
here in the Greeley district,according to Bright and others«
Fromall indications It appears thafc the evacuees and natives
did not get along very nicely»
evacuees were "clannish"»
Col >rado farming ways*

The natives charged that the

They were also too critical of

Yfhat actually happened was that the

evacuees disturbed the status quo of the native Japanese here,
and this is at the bottom of their dislike for the evacuees»
Naturally with a large group

of evacuees coming into a small

community at about the same time, the native Japanese were
identified withthe evacuees and prominently focussed in the
eyes of the community»

It made the native Japanese a little

more self-conscious about being of Japanese ancestry in their
dealings with the larger community«
The natives disli&ed very much the evacuees criticizing
Colorado's climatic condition, as it touched upon a sore spot«
It is true that Colorado's climatic condition, as far as farming
goes, la pretty bad when compared to Californias«

The natives
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Evacuee-Native : elatlonshlpi
acknowledge this, but to be constantly reminded by the evacuees
of this situation was some thing that annoyed them terribly»
As Bright put its
"You hsntar the Calif oral ans talk, you'd think that
California nxxfcfcs Is the only place there is to
live."
Also it is very probably that the friction is partially
arising following
based onthe competition/fchafc the evacuees arrival in the district.
As Mrs. John Numoto put It:
don't know why the Japanese all go into the same type
of farming. Around here they all raise onions and
cabbage. I don't see why some of them don't go into
some other type of farming, asralslng other type of
crops, or even going into poultry or livestock."
"That's ky one of the reason the market is flooded
with onions and the price is so low this year."
J4re. John Numoto and her husband raise onionejf and oabbagffchemselves
aad consequently feel the ocompetition very keenly.
Social Organisationi
The ieeei and nisei Christians throughout the arseley district meet
once a month for church service held at the Greeley First Methodiet Church
and conducted by the iseel and nisei pastor of the Denver's California
Street Methodiet Church* The Hoehikoe and the Humotoe are strong members
of this ¿roup* Ae matter of fast Bright Is chairman or president of the
niesi group*
There is a Buddhist group here also, which meets about mmntk once a
month with the Denver Buddhist Church ieeei and nieei pastor conducting the
eervlees.
It was the consensus of opinion of the group that there were more
Buddhist members than Christinas in the whole communityv although most of the

-
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Social Crganlaatlont
Japanese aaadon't attend/ either of the ehuroh services or meetinge. There
is aotually no other formal organisation in the gaaapcommunity.
onoe a
There is a danee sponsored about/monthfeya ¿roup of evacueea. The
danse is held at some ehuroh hall* Many nisei attend this danee.
The Christian families afcfcak for« a strong ellque and visit eaeh other
quite frequently* For instance, the Hoshikes, the Numotoe, and the Fred
Hieamotoe, all Christians, are very eleee friends.
Not much is known about the Buddhist group.
There is a feeling of apathy with regard to a nisei organisation in
Greeley. This Is probably because prior to the war and evacuation, there
were afcy only few f amiliae who lived widely apart fro«» eaeh other and didn't
feel any urge to form an organietion» largely because thpy were lost in the
eaueasian farming community. With the coming of the evaeuees there were
more frequent ooataete among Japantae, and there emerged the "Kersey
California^" who began sponsoring the monthly nisei dances which attracted
thronge of nieei. However, the evacuees were very uncertain about how they
would remain here and in fact were anxloue to return to the Goafct» and
didn't feel like Joining any permanent organisation*
There is a greater urge among the leeei to form an organisation» largely
because they cannot mix into the lagger community ae readily ae the nieei
can. However, abide from church affiliation» there is no organisation among
the leeei.
Need for Recreation Centert
When asked what kind of recreation the nisei engaged in» the group said
mainly going to the movlee or visiting. Some go bowling» but very few.
Jehxvi Numoto stated ttzaaa* a big recreation center was really needed here
in Greeley, for the nisei has no place to go.
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Older I seel Dying qfft
Bright stated that the duringthe brief period he aae away from Greeley
in service—thia wae about a year or two—about five or elx of the elderly native
laael died* He thought there wae quite a bit of change la the sake up of the
population»
The group mentioned %ulte a number of agedji leeei who are just about to *
paae on froa thia world* One of them waa aa 80-year old ieael bachelor*
I believe thia eiaply emphafciae the faet that throughout the country
the iaeei are agingxaad rapidly, and that in the natter of about 10 yeara
there will be vary few iaeei, aoet of who» will be woa»n*
'Oomaant;
Because eo ouch time wae apeat ia taking a eeneue of the number of
Japanese families in the entire Qreeley district» some pertinent pointe X
wanted to bring up had to be dieaieeed«
be
The group waa not especially live wire and information had to/puaped
out of then*

John Humoto, 41 year«, la,el, was ay constant companion, guidf,
and chauffeur. Ha loaned me his oar on a rantal baala.

John speaks

Bngliah with a heavy aeeent, understand«It quite well, but haa an
easier time «peaking Japanese.

He speaks very deliberately whleh

typifies his alow-moving and easy going nature.

He was a most

friendly and «oat helpful person, and 1. quite eommunity conscious.
He enjoy, meeting people and Is more conscious of community responsibilltiea than the average Japanese farmer.

The following data

... gathered through various chata with hla, ,*ile travelling about
from farm to farm*
Family;
vlthlV,

l^f'ni!!?^

formerly steel mill wnrle

Jerry, & year®*
Kr

"'

f

*th®r'

about

80 years of age, formerly a farmer but

now retired, lives with the He but does no work at all.

The Ha

ware married about 7 years ago. J**. H. is a very pleasant woman
whqApeaka English fluently and who typifies an average nisei, she
works on the farm herself, as well as carina for the two ohiidren.
She was born and raised In Colorado, in the Greeley district, and
la quite satisfied with her native state.
John's Backgrounds
John was born in Japan but ins came to America with his
parenta about 26 years ago, which Is roughly about 1920. He was
about IS years of age then.

He an* his parents began working in

the steel mill In Pueblo, Colorado.

He worked In the mill for
.

.y

'

•

about 4 yeara, and than for the next llyears he worked in e photo
•tudio with another Japanese in itHfe&la Pueblo.
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HATIV& ISStl FARMi R
John Huaoto fo&ily
John1a Background

(continued)!

In 1942 ha cams to Oreeley and began farming, and he has been here
ever since«
Relatives:
John informed that his parens are still in Pueblo, Colorado«
He informed his father is about 75 years and is still working in
the mtthtTmm&x steel mill in Pueblo«

(This sounds incredible.)

His younger sister, who is a nisei, works as a secretary at the
Puebl> YwCA. He Informed that his parents came to America about
45 years ago«

(John*a memory of dates seem to be very poor.

It

*

seemsthat John's parents first came to America, and after a few
ed
years return/to Japan for a spell and then came back to America.)
Farm conditions
John share crops about 25 acres, largely devoted to onions
and cabbage«

He sd d the first year, 1942, he made quite a bit

of money, about #3000*00 or so«

However, the following vears

he lost all of his savings and more, and he stated he is still
trying to recoop from the loss«

Last ^ ar (1945) he stated his

onion/ crop was good, as the market was exceptionally good.

How-

ever this year the market aid weather were both very bad, and he
is hoping he can break even at least«

John has an easy-going
nor exoccfc

philo*|)hy with regard*** to operating a farm«

He doesn't hope/to

make a big killing in one year, but is satisfied x±*k if he is able
to provide food and other necessities for his family from year to
year«

Following a visit to an evacuee farmer (nisei) who was

complaining about not being able to make any money this year, although
this farmer made a great deal last year, John stated!

'
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JUTIYE IS3EI F*HMa&
John Humoto family
Farm condition:

(continued)

"This nisei farmer la complaining about losing one year
and trying to make up his losses already» Here, I'm still
trying to make up losses I suffered three years ago."
&oth he aid his wife work onthe farm.
worker.

Mrs. N. is quite a

Both times that X visited the K, home she was busy work-

ing on the farm.
I saw several acres on which sacks uponsacks of/onions were
standing.

John atateds

was already to send theae to the market, but it rained
and th© onions are all wet now, so I M l have to dry them
out again. You know, when onion» are wet you can very well
sell theai. You have to dry them out. -These onions were
harveat several daya ago, and as it rained I had tilted them
to dry the und^r side. Sow, Just when they were dry it had
to rain agA n*
n
Onion prices are very poor this year. Last year the prices
were so high that we were irritated by the ceiling on them
placed by Q$A. wf course, many of the farmers sold them
in the black market, so made a little more this way.
There*s no money in onions this year.*
His landlord is canc&sian.

The Ns t:eem to get along very

nicely with the landlord.
From all indications, the Mb are far from feeing economically
well off.

Their farming is M l bringing them their livelihood,

but that is about all.
Other Occupational Interest:
&r. ii. is very interested in returning to photography as an
occupation some time intha future.

He enjoyed the smxk 11 years

of experience with the photo studio in Fueblo.
to the Fred /Usamoto residence, he proudly showo

the

"During a visit
me a counted

recant

photograph of / wedding group at the/wedding of Mr. Hisamoto's
daughter.

This interest in photograph Is probably the reason John

doesn't take his farming too seriously»

,
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NATIVE ISSJUL fAÜMt.
John Kumoto family
Soolal Adjustment?

John and hie wife ape staunch Christians.
Japanese

John is probably one

of the more active/leaders among the Christians.

He feels a deep

sense of obligation to the Issel Christian group that meets oneé
a month at the First Methodist Church.

One ni#it he went all the

way to Denver along with Mr. Fred Hisamoto, to hear Mrs. Uemura,
td siting Japanese Christian worker from Japan.
He knows practically all the Japanese farmers In the district,
native and evacuee, and they all seem to know him.

H© is a likable

person, and is quits rsspest among the Japanese, fíe loves to go
visiting JüuuooliXMtt his farmer friends and talk about farm
problems or other subjects of interest.
He has numerous eaucasian friends in the community, especially
those with whom he has contacts through his farm work and markettigg.
Once a group of eaucasian farm workers came into his house as If
they pax pere part of the family, made themselves at home, and started
a friendly conversation.

At tha iervlee station where he trades

the Caucasian employee cas»» out, greeted hiafcp by his first name,
and carried a friendly conversation with him.
Hs Is quits community conscious, especially with respect to
the Japanese population.

Hs feels there ought to be a Japanese

organisation through which the isssi and nisei can conduct various
activities.

He echoed Mr. Fred Hisamoto1s belief that the Japanese

farmers ought to have a grower's cooperative so that the fa»««»
Japanese farmers can gat more from their farming.

At ¿ka Bright1s

Grocery one night he suggested thisi
*You know, some nisei ought to start some recreation center.
The nisei can go there to bowl, play basketball, pool, and

' •
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Social Adjustments(continued)
"Tff 1 0 ^
recreation.
like that*

Thia place sure needs a place

From all Indicationsfcirat*ha and his family seem to be
happily adjusted in the community,

ills only major problem is

economics*
Housings
Like all share croppers he gets his house free of charge.
The house is old, but they are comfortably situated.
Additional notes on family:
The Numotos speak English at home.
in Japan, aid hardly any here inthe U.S.

Er. K. had some education
He is not an Intellectual

by any means, but ha is fairly Intelligent.

His mind doesn't

operate very fast, but usually very surely.

He is not very

articulate, but he Is a very good listener.
Vith respect to marketing of their farm products, much of tills
la on a dag/ to day basis.

That is to say, producc or retail

atores call him on the phone and request so much of certain farm
itams.

While at his home one day, there was a phone call from a

prospective buyer. HMXXXMX Mr. N. was on the phone, and Mrs, H.
who was following the conversation, kept on yelling, "Ask him
what m

price is."

if the price Is too low, the farmers generally

refuse to sell as it would mean loss to them, considering the cost
of harvesting the farm crops and hauling them to the market.

1
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Aooompanied by my guide, Mr. John Numoto, I visited the
Sam Sameshima family.

They live in Kersey, Colorado, which is

striotly a farm community.

The family had Just finished lunoh,

and a number of lasel and nlaei farmer friends of the family
were relaxing in the kitchen-living room.
when we came in.

These friends all left

They soot were farmers who farmed near the

Sameehima farm«
FamilyI
Father!deceased about 10 years ago«
Mother! is sal, 55 years, doing housework for family«
Others!

Son, Sam, head of family, about 29 years of age,
Oau-in-law, Samfs wife, about 26 years of age.
Children!

2 —

4 year old and 2 year old«

Background!
Sam and his family foraerlylived in Salinas.
a farmer and he lived and worked

n his farm.

His dad was

In 1937, however,

he went into the trucking business, hailing farm crops fromthe
farm to the market, and he operated a fleet of trucks.

He stated

he was making a very good income from his business up until the
vV
- .
r
return
tin* of the war. ftith the evacuation he was forced to/uJdt all
to the auto dealer
his trucks/and he stated he took a tremendous lass«

On most of

his trucks he stated he only had a few more payments to make«
As an illustration he related how on a $2500 truck he had only
#700. more to pay, and he was forced to return the truck to the
company that sold the truck to him. He wasn't very bitter about
«

the xk*& loss, however, he showed disappointment in having to give
up all these trucks.

In this respect he inquired about the evacuee

claims bill, which, if passed, would compensate the evacuees of some
of their losses.

2
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BISEX EVACUEE FAhMER
Sam Sameshima family
Background*

(oontlnued)

In early 1942 ha and his family voluntarily evacuated from
Salinas to Colorado.

Ha has been farming ever since»

Farmt
3am is share*cropping about 25 acres, which are devoted largely
to onions and cabbage*

Regarding his farming experience in Colorado

he atfttedt
9

"Farming during the war wasn't very bad* Last year it was
very good* For instance, mat the price of onions was at
celling all fe st year* In fact, the price of onions bumped
the celling so hard so many times, that the farmers were
all griping* All the onion farmers made mone last year,
then, too, many of them made more by selling In the black
market* ••••••
"How, this year, the farmers all took a beating. The market
is poorest in many years* Gosh, the price of onions Is *o
low, that I wish 1 there was a floor on price as there is a
celling* We don 1 have to worry abou t the celling price
this year*
"Hot only has the market been poor, but the weather this
year has been bad. Some of the farmers in certain districts
were wiped out* I wasn't hit very hard, so was luoky in
this respect."
"You know, Colorado farming is very different from California
farming« In California the farmers use big machinery and
equipment and farm on a big scale, but here the farmers use
smaller machinery and equipment* Than, too, the California
farmer will gamble all on one crop, say lettuce In the
Salinas area, while here in Colorado a farmer just can't
take that gamble, as you can easily lose everything for the
year*
"Since X have been farming in Colorado I have learned to
farm according to farm methods here* There
«re good reasons
why the farmers farm the way they do here."
"Farm.ng in Colorado, in general, isn't too bad*"
Sam went into a lengthy explanation about how the share crop

basis operates.

He gets 60% of the crops, while his landlord gets

40)|. Some of the details ares

the landlord prepares the land,

cultivating it, eto*j the seed is bought on a 60-40 basisi the
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Farm;
planting of the seed and cultivation & fertilising following
planting Is done by Sam, but with the use of the landlord's
equipment end maehlnery, the harvesting is dons on a 60-40 basis,
sdk the landlord and Sam taking out their own share of the crops«
the farm machineries and hauling trucks are all owned by the
landl >rd and made available to 3am*
share-crop arrangement*

Sam thinks he has an ideal

Mr« John E^moto, my guide and who does

share-cropping himself, was surprised mm at the unique arrangement which is max* advantageous to the tenant, more so&fe than most
of the share-cropping farmers*
Beside this, Sam Informed that he can grow anything he so
desires.

In most cases the landlord has a say-so as towhat the

tenant farmer ought to grow«

Sam thinks very highly of his land-

lord, who, he thinks, treats him very nicely.

The landlord is

eaucaslan.
Regarding his future as to farming, Sam had this to says
"I guess I'll be farming in Colorado for the next few years.
It's not bad here in Colorado.
"I went to California some time ago to survey farm prospects
there» Bousing is so bad thsre I don't want to back right
now. Because of housing we just can't go back there even if
we wanted to« «.««
"The winter here in Colorado is too cold. That's one of the
things I don't like about It«"
Aside from farming his own 25 acres, he assists his landlord
on the letter's farm, getting a straight wage for this work. Lately
he stated he has been working for his landlord that he hss little
time to work on his own farm.
He also operates a small poultry, hevlng about a 100 chickens
or so.

,
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Return to California*
As stated previously, Sam contemplates on remaining in Colorado
and continuing to farm. He and hie family wants to return to California eventually, but because of the acute housing shortage on
the Coast, they feel it jl unwise to return Just yet.

If and when

Sam returns to the Coast, he hopes to continue farming, or g*
return to the trucking business, or even go into some business.
Social Adjustment»
Like most of the farmers, Sam and his family has little time
for recreation or participating in Japanese or larger community
activities.

He is a staunch Buddhist, being the president of the

Greeley YBA.

They meet once a month, with Rev. Tsunoda vlsiting

the group/ from Denver«
Like most of the farmers, much of their leisure time Is
farm
spent In visiting their relatives and friends. During the/season
the main topic of conversation among them Is about their respective
farm conditions, which is only natural.
Sam has a host of farmer friends and among this .group he
is happily adjusted.
Fatally Relations:
With his father deceased, Sam is unquestionably the head of
the family. His mother is living with him, and she Is willing to
follow the 1 ad of her son with respect to returning to California
or to Sam's future occupation. i£?en if Sam's dad were living, ¿am
would have the Assumed tne role of nead of the family,

ne is

pleasantly aggressive, very articulate and lit elllgent, and appears
very capable.

Sam speaks »It-^authority but he is on very aftftfclle

terms with his wife, mother, m d children, as well his relatives.

5
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SI3SI jSVACCKE FAKMKR
Sam Sameshima family
Relatives*

During the visit with Sam and his family, Sam's brother«»In-law,
Sam Kanda, a nisei of about 80 years, dropped In on the family«
offleer's
Kanda was wearing his army/shirt and trousers and he informed that
he had just been discharged from the army*
Counter Intelligence
sister.

Corps in Japan,

He mmm served with the

He is married to Sam Sameshima's

At present he is helping out on the farm, but is quite

unsettled as to what his future is to be.
Sam has a few other relatives in Colorado«
Housings
Sam and family live/ in a comfortable farm house, which comes
free of charge with the share crop arrangement.

He is happily

situated, and thinks this is much better than returning to California and be faced witboat a house.
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lile travelling about with John Humóte, who acted aa my
guide aal chauffeur, lie shared with me little tidbits on various
i .¡Lulliea that he knew.

One family he spoke about, the Toyohashi,

a-rack me as l>ein¿ unique*
The Toyohashi, aecording toflumoto,was a big time farmer
in ths Imperial Valloy region in California.
farms 80 aeree, ¿¿ax*
business.

He now owns and

T. is thinking of going into livestock

This Is a relatively unknown field to the Japanese

farmers In Colorado,. ©X though a few are reported to have been
engaged in livestock some time or another.
guide also Informed that Mr. Toyohashi stillhas his farm
in Imperial Valley, and stated:t
n

I don't know why he doe«nvt go back to California.*

the most amusing and unusual thing about the Toyohashi
family ia that they visit the gypsey fortune teller in town
for weather forecast.

According to ay guide they place complete

faitxi in the fortune U13? r T a prediction and disregard the
ofricial weather fo ocast in the newspaper and over the radio.
~y guide addedí

"The T m n y thing, though, the fortune teller

Is usually right."
This takes the cake as we a her prog.no r t. i c at i on in Colorado
goes.

It x a o n l y underlines the fact that weather is a real

problem to tho farmer in Colorado.

,
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My guide, John Tfumoto, passed this piss* of information,
which I though: pert'inent, on to me,

iuta Mr. Hatai moto, evacuee

Issel farmer, bought 40 acres of rich fertile land for ?10,000
a fei* years ago.

lìo« lie was ta to sell this land for §20,000,

It is presumed that he wants to return to California.
The importance of this ca e is that there were a number
of evacuee farmers like IIa tau mo to who really invested large sums
of money in farms in Colorado.

/>
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MVAGUMM NISEI FARMER
Royt^eoaka family

TogeMxer with John ífuraoto,rayissel guide, I visited the
Roy Tjesaka family who live in Gill (Greeley), Colorado (phone
076-K-ll)*

The visit was made late in the afternoon and took

about an hour.
was at home*
Family:

Since it had rained that day, the whole family

Father:
Mothers

issei, 64 years, retired.
issel, 56 years, In poor health, just had tooth
extracted and bleeding when'we visited.
Children? HOX, head of family, 27 years, single.
N
Frank, 25 years, single
/—
•
Bob, about 23 years, just discharged from army, single
Daughter, about 21 yrs, now a WAC receiving training
In Minneapolis or Baltimore for assignment in Japan
Hoy, who is the oldest son in the family, is definitely the

head of the family,

aver since the family came out to Colorado

after evacuating the West Coast, he has managed the farm himi elf.
The question of returning to California depends on him.

There's

deference shown to Roy by his younger brothers, as well as by his
parents,
M

when we talked about army Induction, Roy stated!

Ygu know, I wanted^ to joirythe army myself. But if
I went away no one could manage the faxm family farm."

At this point younger brother, Frank, half-joklngly interjected*
"»fell, what about me.
the farm?"

Doné®you thihk I could have managed

To this Roy half-laughingly remarked!
"Oh, hell, you know you»* can't manage the farm.*
There was a general laughter*
Talking about hisparents, Roy stated:
are old and they are not ingood health.

"You know my parents

I got to look after them

now."
We visited with the three nisei boys in the living room, w h « *
Mr. sad Mrs. Uyesaka stayed in the kitchen-dining room entertaining
a neighbor lssel evacuee farmer. Mrs* U* graciously served tea k
cookies.¿ She was bleeding profusely from a tooth extraction*
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EVACUEE NISEI ?AR*iSR
Roy Uyesaka family
Background?

for the early part of hie life
Hoy was born and raised/in Torrance, which is inthe Los Angelee
district,

His parents farmed.

Between 1959 and early 1942 his

family moved to Phoenix, Arizona, where they continued their
farming.

They were fairly successful in farming.

Roy is quite an amiable person, rather good looking, and somewhat aggressive and articulate.

He is fairly intelligent.

He

has had only high school education, and has been farming Uor most
of his adult life.
Evacuations
In early 1942 Roy voluntarily evacuated froraArizona and came
to Colorado where he began to farm, first as a labor and then
farming on his own.

His family was evacuated to Poston center,

Arizona, living in Block 15.

The family left Poston and came to

join him and his brothers in August 1943.

In Arizona the family

was farming on a cash rent basis, so they did not lose anything
on land property.

They had to sell their household furnitures and

farm equipment on which they lost somewhat.
Farming condition?
Roy farms 40 acres on a cash rent basis.
Joe Ishii, Who returned to California.
ment.

The landlord is a

He owns his own farm equip-

He raises onions and cabbage maftnly.

Asked about his farm conditions during the past and present,
Roy expressed great dissatisfaction about continuing to farm here.
"The weather here is the greatest problem. Boy, if the
hail hits your farm you1re wiped out for the year. I*ve
had three years of xk bad luck with weather,end this is
too much for me. I f m definitely pulling out of here."

A l!
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Roy Uyasaka family
Farming cn dltlon*
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"How you take today^s weather. (It had rained and sleeted)
Yesterday we harvest onions and had loaded thera on three
trucks. The weather forecast over the radio and inthe
newspaper predicted good weather for today* So we left our
three truck load of onions outside* Now the onions are all
wet and we'll have to dry them before we market them. I
ooild have easily driven the trucks under shelters*
Doggone this Colorado weather*"
"There are some farmers who were hit by hail about three ,
times this summer* God they were wiped out* I wasn't ^CuT
so hard and so was lucky*"
"I'm fed up with this Colorado weather* There's no percentage continuing to farm here. The first ohm ce I have I'm
going to hit for California*"
w

fhen the market situation here isn't too good*
prices are really bad*"

This year

Return to California:
Hoy definitely wants to return to California, and so does his
parents*

Roy stated:

"Many of my friends who. are back in California now are urging
me to return. I went out there in June this year. Housing
is bad now, so it's not easy just picking up and going back.
If I go back I want to go into farming eventually. First
I probably will work in some Job and look around for some
prospective farm areas* I don't know where I want to farm
specifically in California*
"My parents are old and my mother is not in very good health*
This Colorado weather is bad for their health* I want to
take thera out tothe Coast where it will be much better for
their health*."
Hoy's desire to return to Califo nla is prettcSSdd largely
on his dislike for Colorado's weather and difficult farming conditions and his concern for his parents health*
California are persuading him to return.

His friends now in
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EV/CUSl NISEI FAr; .hj£H
Hoy Uyegaka family
Hogging:

<

The family live? in a relatively.
framed hcupe,
of rent,
family.

nieely-eorst.nir.ted;

(

The hoi'se sores with the ferm, snd therefore free

Roy state* thst the house is really too big for their
One of the rooms which adjoined the living room was

practically bare of furnitures.

Hoy stated they did not want to

furnish the house too much, as they w r e not planning to stay
here very long.

Thisis definitely one of the better farm houses
i

»

I f ve visited*
Social Adjustment!

I M M M M M l M t M M t ^ ^

Hoy and his brothers sponsor a monthly dance at one of the
church halls in Greeley.

He stated there is no organization now.

They merely contract the hall, and provide the music which is
simply recordings.

They own a phonograph and P.A, system which

they use at the dances.

About 2 or 3 years ago, they formed an

organization called "Kersey Callforniaus" which sponsored the
monthly dances.

But since most of the evacuee farmers fromthat

region left, Roy and his brothers siajp&y have been carrying on
the dan es annopyrcously.

Hoy stated the dance use to paek about

300 nisei dance enthusiasts from that region.

Just a week ago

because of jcs&ax a mix-up in the dance date, there were only
about a 100 or so people.
Hoy and his brothers do not belong to any church* Buddhist
or Christisn, nor do they attend any services.
Roy stated there is a definite need for recreation for the
nisei In the region.

i
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HfAClTEK NISEI fjjffiMI
Boy Uyesaks family
„A3iBSJte^fi!-- (continued)

Regarding the monthly dance, Roy informed that they now charge
35 cants per person.

They used to charge about 25'cents formerly.

?his Is really a money-making proposition.

They rent the hall

for only about #10., and hawing.no other expense they always make
a profit.

This only Indicates the enterprising and aggressive

nature of Roy and his brothers.
A good deal of their time, like most of the other farmers,
is spent in visiting their nisei friends nearby.

When we arrive '

at the residence, Hoy and his brothers and another niaei friend
were playing cards, probably poker as they had piles of matohes
stacked on the card table.
Roy and his family are living in a temporary vacuum.

They

ere not interested in establishing their roots into the comrunity
because of their dedl
re to return to California.
don*t

Despite their

unsettledness they/seem to be faced with any real problem in
the community.

They seemed to be happy in their own way.

Additional farm notesi
Roy informed that they tell operated a poultry of about
1500 chickens but sold this out early this year because of the
high price of chicken feed.

>
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Together with Johnttumoto,my guide, we visited the KIshiyama
family,

$e spent about an hour here and left around 6 p.m. as

they pere preparing to hare supper.

The whole time was spent

talking wlththe oldest nisei, whose name «as Moss I believe.
The family has a phone, 018-Jll.
Family:
Father*

issel, about 65, very nearsighted, depressingly
quiet»»
Mother: issel, about 55 years, x?«x*xai±
Children: Moss, about 26 yeare, friendly * articulate.
Klbel son, about 24 years,
Hisei daughter, about 17 or 18, attractive &
friendly.
My guide was reluctant about visiting this fanIly when I
randomly picked it oat.

He stated that Mr. &. never says a

word when a visitor comes. Throughout our visit, Mr. 1. sat
room
In the living/wit#(is and stared at the floor for the full hour,
brofcta only by an occasional cigarette or stoking of the stove«
Of Mr.

, my guide stated:

'Mr. K. is a funny guy, You know, during the war he
was going all over and telling the people that Japan
was going to winthe war. Whenever, some of us told
him differently, he got mad as hell. He sure is a
funny.guy.....very temperamental.*
When I asked my guide later why the klbel son didn't come
out to talk with us, John stated:
"Oh, you know, he's a kibei. He was in Japan many
years. He can't speak English too well. He never
goes around with nisei. He has one good kibei friend
who lives quite a distance from his place, but he goe«
all the way to this kibei friend's place for visits."
Of the nisei son, Mo®s, with whom we did all our visiting,
my guide stated:
"The nisei girls around here don't like Moss, you know.
I don't know why they don't like him. He's a nice guy."
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SVACUJKE FARMERS
Kishiyama family
Family:

(Continued)

Mosa wag very friendly to us»

He is rather good looking,

fairly intelligent, and rather likable.
The young daughter is still going to high school*

She

was very frienily, coming in to serve us tea.
Mrs. K. kept very much In the kitchen and hardly came out
intc^he living room.
Moss appear to be acting as the head of the family, although
the father1s temperamental character makes itself felt at times.
It is guessed that In any family controversy the father is the
final authority.
Moss, however, does the actual managing and operating of the
farm.

The father and brother assist^ on the farm*

Farm;
The family lives In Greeley city, but thefr farm Is located
out In the rural district*
basis*

They farm 30 acres on a share-crop

They raise mainly cabbage and onion*

The-? have done

fairly well by farming In Colorado through the war and up to
the present.

Moss Informed that he had just market ted several

tons of cabbage and received #21*00 per ton.

My guide, Numoto,

was amaze4 at this pries, as the highest this year has been
$13*00 per ton*

Moss stated he markette^ about 10 tons of

cabbage just recently*

Moss statei:

"Last year we were hit by the hail and so our onion crop
was ruined* That was the year when the price of onions
was really high. So we lost out a great deal* However,
other than this, we have done pretty good In farming**

3
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{continued)
Moss spoke about the unfavorable Colorado weather, but he

did not ajapar to be too annoyed by this.

Apparently they have

adapted themselves to the weather, it is also probable that
by hall
his farm has not been hit as hard/as many other farms have been.
From all indications they are contented with farming in Colorado,
and expect to continue farming here for some time,
Unlike most farmers, they do not live on their farm.

Kather

they have bought a very nice house in the city, and they commute
to the farm dally.
Housing?
The house is very eomforable and large enough for the whole
family.

They have a huge coal-burning stove In the living room,

it is nicely furnished.
In the city

Moss stated the reason they bought a

house/instead of living on their farm, was because they never
knaw if they will continue to farm lne on district for very long,
Loving about from one farm to another causes inconvenience to
his sister in attending high school, as there is the usual
district regulations covering what high school one can enroll in,
Purchasing a house is a strong indication that the family contemplates on remaining here indefinitely,
actum to California;
Moss stated that the family definitely plans to stay here
for a few mere years at least.
cliiEat* to that of Salinas.

His father prefers Colorado1®

He and others of the family feel

that it is too cold, cool, and rainy most of the year round in
Salinas,

The winter here may be cold, but the sum» r is very ideal

here, they feel.
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BTACUBE PARKERS
Kishiyama family
Backgroundi

The family formerly lived in Salinas, California, where
they operated a farm»

In early 1948 they voluntarily evacuated

to Colorado, where they have been ever since«
Social Adiustmeit :
As previously reported Mr. K. and his kibei son are probably
not happily adjusted in the community, because of their pcasuliar
characteristics.

They probably do not mix in well with the

other Japaness farmers*
However,the family has a few friends whom they visit during
their leisure«
Asked what the nisei did *s when not working on the farms,
Moss replied that there was very little to do«
movies*

There was a dance once a month.

One could go to

He does not sttendthe

Christian church service, and it is not believed he attends the
Buddhist church either*
He thought there was a great need for recreational facilities
for the nisei*

„
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Together with my guide, John Numoto, we visited thè Fred
Mikuni fan! 1 y in Pierce ( Route 1), which U

about 25 to 50 ¿diea

northwest of Greeley. ?> were really looking for another family
(Okamotos) but my guide couldn't locate this family, and accident
*
ally passe

by the Mikuni farm.

X had met Fred «¿ikuni, nisei,

onOctober 15th at the nisei Christian (Kethodlst) church service
held et the Greeley Fir ft Kethodlst Church.so knew hin sligh ly.
family!
Father: issei, about 60 years, works on farm
Mother: lasei, about 55 years, assists on farm.
Children: Fred, about 25 yrs, recenti-/ discharged from ermy
two daughters, Just below Fredj one Is married
and living away from family.
From/ all indications Fred acts as head of thisfamily in
practically all matters.

Father is a very shy retiring man, and

displayed deference to son Fred in various * ays•

As typical of

ls8<fi women, Mother Mi¿uni stayed in the kitchen and refused to
coinè into the living room Other than when serving tea.

She is

very shy but extremely friendly.
Background:
The family formerly lived in Salinas, California.

They

were farm laborers working on a huge 2000 acre lettuce farm
owned and operated by a Caucasian.
They voluntarily evacuated Salinas in early 1942 and came to
Colorado.
since.

They hare been farming in their present location ever

Us

Fred was discharged fromthe army just recently, after havftng
served for over two years.
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1V&CU1B FARtt&R
Fred Mikuni family
Family Farm;

The family farms 17 aerea on a share erop basis*
mainly onions and cabbage*

The grov

Their farm was hit three times by

hail this year, and consequently they lost practically everything
this year*

X saw several acres of onion path, which had fresh

green tops*

John Humoto, my guide, saw this also and quickly

surmised, "Oh, those onions are no good*

It1s still green*

Xt

must turn yellow before the onion can be harvested."
Mr* Mlkunl, father, related that the reason the onions were
still green was because the hall hit their farm late in the season
and
the onions haven't had a chance to mature.
f

He stated they

were no good now*
From allindications this family has had a hard time ever
since taking up farming in Colorado*
subsist but that is about all*

They have been able to

The whole family displayed a

disappointment and pessimism with regard to farming prospects
in Colorado*
Return to California;
Fred Is somewhat opposed to returning to California*

He

believes that returning would only mean being thrown into the
old Japanese community and faelng worse discrimination than
elsewhere*

He believes in dispersal of the nla el throughout

the country, even at the expense of some hardship on the family*
However, he is very uncertain about his own future, whether he
wants to continue farming or go into some other kind of work*
He is toying withthe idea of going to college and taking advantage
of the OX Bill of Rights.

He is interested in business, but at

present he is very uncertain as to the advisability of he going
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EVAO01I FARMER
Fred Mikuni family
Return to Callfo nlai
going to college and leaving his parenta alone«

He is also uncertain

as to what job opportunities there «111 be for nisei in the future*
If he decides to enroll at some college, he prefers to stay out
here in Colorado and not return to California*

However, because

of his own personal indecision concerning his ejection, he is
all the more uncertain as to returning to California or not*
»Vhen I asked father Mikuni what his desires were concerning
returning to California, he shyly pointed at Fred and stated in
Japanese:
11

It all depends on my son, whether he wants to go back
or not»"

He refused to express his own desire*

However, through a

previous meeting with ^red, it was Isarned that his parents were
inclined toward returning to California
There is a great deal of evidence pointing to the f act that
of those evacuees remaining in Colorado, the decision to return
or not rest largel
issei parents*

with the nisei children and not with the
isssi
There is more and more/** reliance »«tfsaaa on

their nisei children in various ways*

They realise they are of

retiring age now, and must depend on their nisei children to
support them and lead them*
, This family will probably continue to farm in Colorado
for at least a year more*

If and when the opportunity arises

the family will probably return to California, although son
Fred may enroll in some college in the East*

4
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EVACUEE FARMER
Fred Mikuni family
J ACL

Whan talking about organisations in the community, Fred
voluntarily askadi
"«hat do you think of the JACL? You know, before I was
in sympathy with the J ACL* I thought they were doing
a good job for the nisei. But daring the war I've heard
so much opposition to the JACL, that I don't know where
I stand. I'm neither for nor against JACL now."
Social Adjustments
The Mikunis are strong Christians.

The «hole family attend

the monthly church service held at the Greeley First Methodist
Church for the lssei and nisei. The lssel and nisei pas ton of
the Denver California Street Methodist Church visit the Greeley
group to conduct the monthly service«
As Fierce la quite ^distance from Greeley (25 miles or more)
the family la much more Isolated than most of the Japanese farmers
are«

However, the family has xxxtft* a car and Fred makes frequent

trips to Greeley to visit his nisei friends«

Family visits Is

the major leisure time activity.
Fred stated there Is a definite lack of recreational facility
for the nlael.

He stated there is a monthly dance for the nisei

held at a church hall, but aside fromthls there is hardly anything
in the way of entertainment«

Movies are popular«

Of his parents Fred statcds
"I know my parenta are quite lonesome. Many of their friends
have gone back to California« We're pretty xl Isolated from
our friends In this region«"
Fred ittforssd that th re is to be held a nisei veteran's
testimonial dinner in a week or so«

This is in step with similar

affairs which have been held in Chicago, Hew York, Los Angeles,
and elsewhere«
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S&TIV1 ISSEI WAMBH
Visit with Fred Hisamoto family

Jj-

Tonight between 6115 end 8130 a visit wee made at the home of
Mr. Fred Hisamoto, issei farmer. Mr. J G hntfumoto,my chauffeur and
guide, accompanied me and introduced me to the family.
Mrs. % samo to was buey in the kitchen preparing dinner.

The

youngest daughter, June who is about 17 or 18 years, was busy prehighschool
paring herself to go to the/football game that night.
xas had Just returned from a
products.

The father

strenuous day marketing some farm

Sho, 20 year old now in the army, was relaxing at home

enjoying a two-week furlough which ends in two days.

We were

ushered into the living-dining room and persuaded to Join the
family in dinner.

We had a late lunch Xkafc and politely refused

but the family Insisted and we yielded.
in style and cooking.

The dinner was American

Throughout the dinner and afterwards we

had a very delightful conversation with Mr* Fred Hisamoto, family
head, doing practically all the
interjecting a remark sporadically.

talking and Mr. Mumoto and I
Mr. H. is a Jovial Character,

extremely articulate, and a most pleasant conversationalist.

He

speaks both English and Japanese, although the latter better and
more often, and even knows some Hawaiian.

He is intelligent,

witty, and greatly Americanised.
Family1
Fathers M r . H.j issei, born in Hiroshima ken; 65 years; farmer
Mother« Mrs. H; issei; about 58 yeare; houee mother-farmerette.
Children« Son, married, living in Minneapolis; wife is white; ex
Daughter, married, living in Manitou Springs, Colo;
husband operates a curio shop.
Daughter, Ruby, married to Noble Taziri just recently,
both living in Oreeley, end working on farm.
Son, Sho, about 90 yrs; now in army.
Daughter, about 18 years; student, or just graduated
high school.
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Fsmlly Relations:
The relationship between family memhera is most congenial, with
a lot of joking and kidftfcng taking place.
i
/

The father is the most

dominant figure in th© mmA*largely because of his articulate
nature and beoause of his Joviality and llkableness.
lot with each member

of the family.

He kids a

Once he answered the phone

and the call was for ftls daughter June, and he yelled out:

"June,

your boy friend is on the phone," although actually it was a girl
friend of June.

When J^ne asked the father for a #1.00 for gas for

the car, the family kidded her about taking out a gang of boys and
having to pay for the gas.

The day before I

saw Mr* H.'s married

daughter, Ruby, embraoing her dad,*** who was Just leaving for
Denver with a car full of issel men and women, and saying "Hey,
Pop, so you old folks are going to town to have some fun—Watch
out for the women, now."
From all indications th© relationship between all family
members is most amiable.

This is largely because the father is

amiable and pleasantly articulate.
father being the family head.

There is no question about the

This is necessarily so now, with

three children married, and the only son in the army.

Only a

young daughter iremains with the family.
Brief Life H,story?

M r . H. went into considerable length in relating his life
,

story which was most interesting.

In 1906, at the age of about

PI, he heard about the wonders of America through another issel
in Hiroshima who had visit©d a* America and had returned.
immediately came to America.

He

He first stopped off in Hawaii and
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Visit with Fred Hisamoto fanily
Brief hi fe Hjstorys (continued)

and remained here for about 15 man ths, working first on the sugar
plantation and then working as a stable boy. He said he was paid
60 cents per day working on the plantation, and used to save about
#5.00 per month if he lived very consertively.

«forking as a stable

boy he was able to save three time as much per month.

After making

enough money for boat fare, he left Hawaii and came to the mainland.
He related a dramatic story of how he loaned a good sum of money
to an issei friend of his so that he too could leave Hawaii and
come to the mainland.

He told how this

Issei frlend wept when

he was about to board the ship, and how he offered the necessary
money to this issei for the boat fare, as this Issei had only a
few dollars,

^hen they both boarded the ship, they had only

.fifteen cents between them, which was to last them until they
arrived in California.

He told of how he used ten cents of their

entire fortu ne of 15 cents to bet in a gambling game on the ship.
This ten cents brought hire about #10. and they celebrated jutA by
splurging in food stuff.
for quite a spell.

They were hungry as they had not eaten

Arriving in California,

H. worked for

about 6 months on the railroad and on farms. He then left for
Colorado where he worked Max on the railroad.
also on the railroad.

He worked in Montano

For the past P4 years he has been in Held

County, Colorado, farming in various capacities.
his present farm for the past 15 years.

He has been on

He was deeply touched as

he spoke of the issei friend whom he had loaned about #35.., as this
same Issei, many years later after Mr. H. was married and had 9 or
children, sent him many costly gifts as gold watches, etc.

5

He had

refused to aeoept any payment on the loan, and this issei had repaid
him many times more in another way.
He was deeply touah**.

*
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Mr. H 1 s Farmi
Mr. H. is now farming POO acres, growing a lot of hay and other
animal feed crop.
st«ar beets.

He also grows a good deal/ of cabbage, onions, and

He owns IPO acres, while he cash rents 80 acres. Up

until early this year he had about 60 cowe and operated a dairy,
but when his son, Sho, entered the army early this year, he sold
all his cows except 16 upon the insistence of his son, Sho.

He

stated, "I wish I had the cows now."
Mr.

H. hires many Mexican labor fem on his farm.

Farming Experiences
Mr. Mtymoto, my conatant guide, told me that up until several
years ago, Mr, H. led a hard life, struggling to keep his farm
operating.

However, Buring the last few years he has been very
Japanese
successful, in fact one of the most successful/farmers in the

whole region of Greeley.
Mr. H. actually manages and operates the farm.

He does all

the marketing of the farm products now with most of his children
away from home.

He told of how he has been going to Denver, 55

miles away, about 9 or 5 tines a week to sell his farm crops there
as he can get about $5. more per ton in Denver than in Greeley.
He told of how he got $16. per- ton for cabbage in Denver.

(This

doesn't sound too high, as another nisei farmer told me of how he
got

per ton in Greeley

Just the other day.) However, there

is no question that M r . H # is a smart operator and generally gets
the most for his farm products.
From all Indications he is economically well established, and
probably one of the few successful farmers in the region.

HATIVS Tfflprf FAKfi R
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California versus Colorado farmers
On his own volition, Mr, H. began comparing the California
and Colorado farmer*

He stated*

"There is a great difference between the Colorado and the
California farmer. There is a big difference in their
character, spirit, &nd motives* The California farmer is
very muoh like the Jew, He is extremily m<a ey-conscious.
All he thinks about is money, money, money..•• If he doesn't
make a huge killing in one year he is disappointed. He
is terribly upset if hfcs crops are destroyed one year by
hall or bad weather. He figures he must be making money
every year
How you take the Colorado farmer he Is different. He farms
from year to year, but he doesn't expect to make make a huge
fortune In one year. If he loses his crops this year due to
the hall or frost, ...all right he is not going to get disappointed and quit farming entirely, but will hope that the
next year conditions will be better. He is contented to
be able to provide a living for his family. He Is not
money-conscious as the C^llfornlan. If he can provide a
steady income to maintain his family he is happy. He
doesn't expect to make a fortune overnight. You might say,
he is easy-going."
Mr. H. was extremely critical of the California farmer.

He

acknowledged the fact that these characteristics of the Callfornlan
are probably due to the keener competition in California and to
the higher standard of living there. He went on to says
"The thing that the Callfornlan dislike most about Colorado
Is the tremendous thunder and lightning and the unpredictable hail and frost* The thunder here is so loud that
the California were frightened stiff whenever it occurred.
Of course, no one likes the hall and frost. We Coloradoans
don't like them either."
"Yes, it's true that in California one can farm year around
while here, one can farm only during the summer season. But
I've heard that most of the Japanese farmers were just able
to provide their livelihood while they worked right through
the year. Here the farmers are Just as able to provide their
livelihood throughout the year, but they don't have to work
during the winter months. In other words, we Coloradoans are
able to enjoy about 3 men ths vacation in the winter, and still
maintain a livelihood, while the Callfornians who farm year
round are Just barely able to maintain a livelihood without
any vacation. I don't see why the Callfornians t^ink they're
better off Just because they can farm year Bound.

I
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When I

casually mentioned whether he thought the nisei ought

to take the leadership from now on with respect to the future of
the Japanese in the U.S., Mr. H, heartily agreed and stated:
"Oh, yes, the nisei must now take the leadership. The
issei are old now—average around 65 now—and it's up
to the nisei to take the lead. •••••
"You know, I've been thinking very seriously recently
that the Japanese farmers here ought to form some kind
of a farmer's cooperative association.
farmers raise
the crops, but when it comes time to sell the products
in the market we have to accept whatever price the
hakujin buyer or wholesaler offers us. Usually we get
such low prices for our farm products. The hakujin
buyer turns around and aells the product he buys from us
for double the price. ....
Now, I don't see why the Japanese farmers can't get
together and market their farm products to the retailers,
eliminating the middle man. ...
The other day I went to the shed (where raw farm products
are bought, packed, and made ready for ahlpplng) and there
I saw all the workers were Japanese. The operator of the
shed was a hakujin. why can't the Japaneae operate their
own shed. After all we raise the farm products. ....
N0w, this is Vihere the nisei ought to take a lead. They
are the only ones who can go ahead and establish some
kind of cooperative association in which all the Japanese
farmera can pool their farm products and resources. The
nisei can speak English well, the issei can't, and they
are better adapted to deal with the hakujin public./
I don't think such a project can take place over night.
I don't know whether I'll live to see the day when such
an organization can be established. But I think eventually
such an organization will ks have to be established, and the
nisei must take the lead in this."
Mr. Numoto added his approval of such an organization and
stated:
"The trouble is that there isn't any good leader among the
issei around here. That's what we lack most. If there
were any good issei leader I am sure we would be able
to organize^ such a cooperative and do a lot more."

V
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family

Social Adjustment:
Mr. H, and his family attend the issei service once a month
held at the First Methodist Church of Greeley.

Rev.tfemuraor

Rev. Agamatsuma of the Denver Japanese Methodist Church come once
a motdbh to Greeley to conduct an issei service.

The fiisamoto

family is quite well known to the First Methodist Church, as
Dr. MeVicker, pastor, spoke of them and Informed that the children
attend the regular English morning service on some Sundays and that
some of them are members.
Among the Japanese population Mr.

H. and his family are

respected highly and are quite popular.

They visit other Japanese

farm families quite frequently.
They are not very well

known in the larger community nor

do they participate in larger community functions and activities,
but they feel quite "at home" in the larger community, especially
after having lived in the present location for the past 13 years,
and in W e ld County for the past 24 years,
F r om

the Japanese population standpoint, one cannot help but

conclude that the Hs. are very happily adjusted.
H^uslngs
They have a huge two-story building which is very nicely
constructed and furnished. For the present family of three, it
is far too big.

There is no problem here.

/
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Oalifo nla vo aus Colorado farmery : (additional)
Hr. H. xsat continued his criticism of the California evacuee
farmerst
*You ki® w, what really got me was what the evacuee farmers
told us Colorado farmers* They said we were axaxzjt crazy
to continue farming in Colorado, that California was so
much a better to place, that they wouldnft consider farming
continuously in Colorado.* I resent very much they saying
we're »crazy» here in Colorado.* (Mr* H. used the phrase
-%aka nl shiteru«*)
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KVAOUEE FARMERS
Tafcsuo Matsuda family

Together with my guide, John Humoto, we visited the farm of
the Matsudas.

As we drove up to the house, we eew Tatsuo Matsuda,

nisei, driving a big John Deere tractor toward us«

We talked to'

him and learned that his whole family and re la tlvee were out
topping sugar beets and harvesting cabbage»

It was obvious that

they were very busy, so we spent only a brief spell talking with
Tatsuo«

Easilzi
Father: lssel
Mothers lssel
Childrent Tatsuo, 27 years, klbel
2 or 5 others (adults)
< He,la tyres s
Unclei issei
AuAts
lssel
Children: several tadults;
Tatsuo*s father and his uncle are brothers, therefore bearing
the same name, featsuda. They live together, and the household
eonelsts of about ten members iq&ll.
Farming:
The two Mateuda family share crop about 160 aeres. About
sugar
60 aeres are devoted to growing hay, about 30 aeres to/beets, and
t£e reet to pinto I dry) beans and cabbage«

Hey and sugar beets

are sure erop, although the income le not very big»

Tatsuo

informed that pinto beans yielded them a good profit this year.
Cabbage wasnft bad this year.

In general, thiee two families

have been doing felrly well ever since they evacuated to Colorado
in early 1948«

They like Colorado quite well, and have no desire

to return to California at present«

It is very likely that they

will establish their residence p rmanently here in Colorado«
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BYAOtJlB FARMERS
Tatsuo Hatsuda family
Background & ^vaouatloni

I

.The two Matsuda family formerly lived and farmed in Salinas,
California.

Actually they were farm laborers in Salinas.

Tatsuo

informed that his unele was the foreman on the 2000 aere lettuce
farm which was owned by a Caucasian and which employed many
Japanese laborers.

This Is the same farm that Fred Mikuni and

family (who also live in Pierce now) worked on as laborers.
Early in 1942 they voluntarily evacuate** Salinas and came
to Colorado.
Comment;
Tatauo left his tracktor engine going which made our conversation very difficult,

la they were busy onthe farm, we didn't

feel we ought to stay too long.
From all indications this family *x group has made a nice
economic adjustment here in Colorado«

They are quite satisfied

with their farming here, and seem to like Colorado.

They probably

will remain here*
It Is interesting that two related families are farming
together.

It corresponds to the three related evaeuee families

(one of whom is Todas) in Oreeley, who are working in the same
greenhouse firm.

Ever since evacuation there has been atendenoy

tor related families to take up reeldenee in the same place, if
not doing the same work.

This is a very important consideration

inthe eventual p rmanent re* dence of Japenese throughout the
country.

/
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Masaguchi family

^M" j A /
p /v*

Visited the Masaguchi family, who live' in Eaton, near Gtreeley«
They were very busy harvesting cabbage.

Mr« M«, lssel, practically

ignored us as he trotted off to the field*

Mrs» $», lssel, had

just returned from the field and vtry kindly invited ua in and
spoke to us for a few minutes»

However, she frankly told us xk

they were so busy that day, that she would prefer if we came in
the evening«
Family*
Fathers lssel, about 62 years
Mothers lasol,about 55 yoara«
Children! two grown boys
One boy is married«
Farming!
The family is share cropping about 20 aoroa, growing
cabbage/ and onions«

They are doing fairly wall, although

thoy are not economically well off«
liked Colorado severe winter«

Mrs« M« stated she dis-

However thay plan to renin in

Colorado indefinitely.
They wore former Colorado farmers up until about 1936, when
they left because of Col rado's severe cold for Los Anglics.
For six years up until early 1042, they operated a restaurant
and pool hall in the Japanese business district inLos Angeles«
They voluxt arlly evacuated L«3« early in 1942 and returned to
their former place of residence in Colorado«

They hove been

farming hare ever since»
Miscellaneous notes!
The Masaguohla are from Fukuoka ken»

When I told her 1 visited

Fukuoka ken after the war, she became terribly Interested»

She

stated that many of the people in this district were from Fukuoka
and Kunamoto kens.

. '- • .
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EVACUEK 1SSEX PAHM*JWBU8IIIK83KAI
Mr.
flarasaki

y

John Kumoto, my guide, and X «topped off at a grocery store
in Greeley to pick up some cigarettes and we ran into Mr« Narasakl
whom John knew fairly well«

I was introduced to him, and we had

a short chat.
BiMMiW
Mr« aa d Mrs* Haraaaki, both Issel, and severalohlldren are
living in Greeley in the vural district«
in Arizona and California.

They formerly lived

It is believed he voluntarily

evacuated» and further that he was a farmer«
Present occupation;
Mr« N. is share-cropping 20 acres of farm land«

He grows

largely onions, but also grows numerous other farm crops, as
"dai-kon", cabbage, etc«
Beside having his if arm, he operates a Japanese food factory
where he pickles and cans various popular. Japanese food«

He is

the manufacturer of the "Denver Zuke" which is widely distributed
throughout the country«
ilka My guide informs d that he is economically fairly well
established«

The unique feature in Mr« IPs occupation is that

he grows his own food products and operates his own plokling and
canning factory«

This eliminates much overhead expense«

Mr« K« expressed satisfaction in his farm and factory set
up«
Return to Californlai
Mr« N« stated he is not thinking of returning to California
until his children finish high school«
are aow

ftigh

school.

He stated two of t hem
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Following my visit of Oreeley (Oct 16 to 19) and on my return
trip to Denver, I made an overnight stop-over at Ft. Lu££on.
I had a pre-arranged meeting with Mr. Kohama, evaeuee farm labor
in Ft. Lupton who is working in Denver for the winter.

Because

of a touoh of flu I was not able to do anything the night I arrived
in Ft. Lupton (Oot 19).

The next day (Sunday, Oct 20th) I managed

to spend several hours visiting five Japanese families living In
the U.S. Department of Labor "Labor Supply Center" (Labor camp).
A brief report oneaoh family will be xajm made.
Ft. Luptoni
Fot. Lupton is a small farm oommunlty.
shows the Jtitaftft population to be 1,692.

The 1940 U.S. census

Ft. Lupton is In Weld County,

and the 1940 6ensue Japanese population for Weld County was 660.
In 1940 Ft. Lupton and Oreeley were the two leading Japanese farm
communities in weld County.

During the evaouatlon and resettlement

out of the centers, a sizable nunb er of evacuees settled in Ft.
Lupton, but there are only few evaouees left now.
Sugar Beets is one of the leading farm crops.

There Is a

large sugar beet factory in town.
Ft. Lupton was hit pretty hard by hall this past summer, aid
a nurib er of farmers got wiped out.
"Labor Supply Center"
The labor camp in the community is operated by the U.S. Dept.
of Labor as an aid to farmers needing farm labor and as an aid to
farm labor.

It is not known how many individual/ houses there are

in the oamp, but I estimate there are between 50 to 100.
surrounded by

Each family

unit lives In a detached house/xfckk about half an acre of land which
can be used to grow various vegetables.

(")
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"Labor Supply Center"
The size of the houses vary from 1-bedroom ones to 3-bedroom ones.
Besides the bedroom there Is a ¡i/ good-sized room which is used
as kitchen, dining room, and living room.
small bathroom.
are substantial.
the center,

There is also a very

The framed houses are very simply constructed but
The administration buildings xla located in

it no serves as an office, but there is a gymnasium

attaohed, as well ss a commissary.
The camp reminds me of a relocation center,

except that

family units llvs in individual houses*
The rent is very cheap, ra ging from 12. to $4. per week.
A one-bedroom house aa rents for #2. psr week, regardless of the
size of the family.

This rental ineludea gaa, light, and water.

Economic status of labor camp residents?
Most of the residents in the labor,o&mp, including the
Japanese, are of the lower economic class.

Among the Japanese

families living in the camp (which number about five), they are
either farm laborers or small farm operators, with the exception
of one, Xfea S. Rorti, a young kibei farmer who operates 160 acres
with his brother.
Lack of social life among Japanese in labor campt
There is a definite lack of social life among the Japanese
residents of the oamp.

Visiting each other and going to Denver

occasionally are the main leisure time activities,

f&sxse They

seemed to be rather isolatsd and living from day to day.

Some of

this is due to the fact that the Japanese are mainly evacuees who
are very unsettled and undecided about returning to Califo nia or
remaining here.
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EVACUEE FARMER
Mr* Honda & family

ft i

A brief visit was made with the Honda family, who live in
the labor camp.
Family:
Father«
Mothers

issei, about 58 years
issei, about 54 years

Children:

5 in all, ages ranging from 24 yrs to 4 yrs.

Background;
The family farmed in Oardena, (near Los Angeles) California
prior to evacuation.
Arizona.

They were evacuated to Jerome center in

About 1943 * x x ! k t h e y resettled to this area and

have been farming up til^hls year.
Economic Adjustments
The family has been share-cropping on a small basis in this
area«

This year they quit operating the farm, end Mr* H. has

been working as a farm labor and loafing part of the time.

Ap-

parently they did not do so>f well in farming on their own the past
two years, and consequently quit.
Return to California:
Mr. ai a Mrs* H. are very anxious to return to California*
However, because of the housing shortage in L.A. they have refrained
from returning.

Consequently, Mr. H. jbt stated that they will

probably live and farm in Colorado for the next 2 or 3 years.
It is very likely that this family will leave for California
eventually.
The thing they like about Colorado is that during the winter
the farmer can rest, while in Califo nit a farmer has to work
year round.

Ft

EVACUEE FARM FAMIL*
Mrs, Sum ki

A brief yialt was mads st the Suzuki home*
except Mrs. Suzuki.

1
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Mo one was home

They oocupy a 2-bedroom house in the labor

camp, paying |3. per week.
Family:
Father: deceased, lasel
Mothers lasel, about 54 years«
Children: 6 in all
1 daghter in Chicago
1 son in Denver, working
youngest is in high school*

Background x
The family formerly lived in Sacramento, California, where
they farmed*

They were evacuated to Amaehe center in Colorado,

and in 1943 or 1944 they resettled to their present location
and began aperating a small farm*
Economic Adjustments
The family afft has been operating a 5-aere farm on a share
crop basis.

They have been doing fairly well until this year when

the hall practically wiped them out.

She is eompletely^b^ tnis

year's hail which hit her farm three times snd/££l£*&er crops.
She is at a loss as to whether she ought to continue farming here
in Colorado*

Aside from the weather factor, her unsettledness

about her economic future is due km* partially So her Indecision
about staying here or returning to California, or even going out
to Chicago where her daughter is working and living.

r "
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EVACUBS FARM FA MILMrs. 3uai kl
Return to Californias

She wants to return to California very badly, Los Angeles In
particular.

But because of the critical housing shortage in Los

Angeles, she is fearful of going there now.

She Informed that

her daughter in Chicago has been writing her to come out to
Chicago to live with her, but she Is not sure whether she wants
to do this or not.

Her sons are undecided about whether they

ought to return to Califo nia or remain here or even go out East.
She Is very unsettle^ here, and believes that they must decide
soon where they want to live on a permanent basis.

This Is her

paramount concern at the present time.
Social Adjustmenti
Because of their unsettledness they have not been able to
make any kind of happy adjustment to the oomrrunity.

The family

is somewhat split up with a daughter in Chicago and a son in
Denver.

Theirs is a "make-shift" adjustment as they had no

intention of living in Colorado permanently andfeaxtxghave been
living in a state of temporariness.
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EVACUEE FARMERS
S. Horii

n
^/o 4

Made a very brief visit to the Hortl family» This household
young
consists of Mr. and Mrs* Horii, both/kibei, xsut their young child,
and Mr. Horii1s aged father who is now retiredd
Background!
They formerly farmed in Santa Ana, California, and did fairly
well in farming.
lived in Block 5.

They evacuated to P©ston center, Arizona and
(Knows George Yamaguehi, friend of mine)

They left camp in early 1944 and came to Ft. Lupton to farm.
Economic Adjustment:^
At present Mr. H. and his kibei brother are operating a
160 farm oxfa share crop basis.

They have sugar beets and other

farm crops.
jfcut Up until this year they have been doing fairly well,
but this year wasn*t too good.

However, Mr. H. seemed fairly

satisfied with his present farm, and it isvery likely that he
will continue to farm here.
His farm is located In Keenesburg, shich Is about 12 miles
northeast of Ft. Lupton.

He commutes to his farm from his home

daily.
Housing:
The H. family live in a one-bedroom house in the labor camp.
The house is nicely furnished and showed evidences of a happily
settled family.
Return to California:
Mr. H., who Is head of the family, Is not too anxious to
return to California, or at least he is not desperate about returning.
For one thing the housing sad living conditions in L.A. are unfavorable*
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S« Horli
Return to California;
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(continued)

Very probably this family will continue to live and farm here
Sn Colorado for a few years mors, if not indefinitely»
Social Adjustment!
Mrs« H« is a Christian, and it is believed that her husband
is also«

They do a lot of visiting with friends * and on frequently

visit Denvsr in their leisure, as Denver is only 26 miles sway«
Mr« H« statsd that there isn't much else to do in Ft« Lupton as
the town is so small«
As both Mr« and Mrs. H. srs kibei, they spesk Japanese to
each other.

Mr« H f s father is retired and comes to live with

the Hs at ti® s, while at other times lives with Mr. B v s brother«
He was playing with the little child out in the lawn when visit
was made«
All of them appeared to be quite happy in their present
situation«

• '
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Visited with Mr. K. Kohama aid his family, who live in the
labor camp, house #40.

Mr. Kohama is a Hawaiian-nisei, but he

looks very much like an issei. Mrs. K. is strictly an issei,
speaking Japanese exclusively and very seldom.
Family?
Fathers ^nisel, about 60 years, farm labor all his life.
Mothers Alssel, about 46 years, housemother
Children: Harry, ex-GI, about 24, now working in Denver *
Bob, ex-§I, about 22, lived and work in Denver
up until recently, now attending chick-sexing
school in Georgia.
George, GI, about 20, now stationed in Japan.
Alice, about 16, married to B144o Wada; both
living in Crawley, near Rocky Ford, So. Colorado.
Farm labor.
Daughter, Jane, about 10, grade school
Son, about 2 yrs.
Thi s family has been underolng some drastic changes ever
since evacuation.

Two sons served in the army for about two years,

and upontheir discharge they took up their residence in Denver.
Another son is still in the army and serving in Japan.
was married about a year ago, when she was hardly 17.

Daughter Alice
This leaves

the two youngest children and the parents who are living as a unit.
jtowtaxx Beginning a few weeks ago, even the father has found
employment in Denver as a restaurant cook and therefore lives in
Denver during the week, and ga spends the weekend with his family.
Housing:
The family is living in a one-bedroom house, which is inadequate
for the present household of four.

The two boys who works* and

lived in Denver, and occasionally on weekends they vi sit with the
family.

On these occasions, the house is so crowded that they

have to Improvise beds in the kitchen-dining room.

It is partially

due to this that the two boys are reluctant to visit their family,
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(continued)

atatad that he has been trying to get a twebedroom or

three-bedroom house, but so far he has been unswosssful*

However,

the weekly rent is only $2. and this seem to compensate for the
disagreeable side of their housing«
Baok;;roun3T
(3*« ease study report on Harry and Bob Kohama*)
The family lived in Winters» California, whioh Is In the Sacramento
Valley. Mr* K* and th© older boys worked as farm laborers, prior to the war«
Ttesy evacuated to Hareedce Assembly Oontar In My, 19^2| rslooatad to Granada
(Aaaohe) Cantor* Tha family resettled In Ft» Lupton In aarly 1945«
Seonoalo Adjustmentt
Prior to tha war as tha largo family of sbildran wars young, and as
Mr. K. worked merely as a farm laborer» tha family struggled considerably
to eke out a living- With the two older boye working now, besides Mr* K»»
and only two dependent ohildren at hose, the family la on ouch eounier
than
economic footing/they ever were*
weeks
Since leaving camp and up until a few/maafcfca ago, Mr* K* worked as a
farm laborer* As such he hae been able to earn a fair income, but oertainly
he would not have been able to provide for hie whole family (6 in all) through
the income of his
own Ifcbor. Parts 3EMB laborers only get about 65 cents per
hour in Colorado» although some may earn more tin a contract basis* However,
beginning aarly this year» son Bob returned from the army and began supplementing the family1s income» Than in the eummer of this year» son Harry returned
from tha army and further supplemented the family's income* Son George» who
Is now ia serving aa an occupation troop in Japan, haa bean in service for less
than a year now* Prior to hia induction he worked for about a year as a farm
laborer» like hia dad*

>
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Economic Adjustment*
Because so many of the farms in the Ft. Lupton area war« wiped out by the
sumtosr bail there was littlfl work for farm laborers. Consequently, btfisal^

_

_ went .

several weeks ago, Mr* K* asms to Denver and has found employment as cook la
a fairly nies cauoasian restaurant*

I believe he doea dish-washing also.

Mr. K. didn't stats what hs earns, but It Is guessed that he ax earns about
or $25« per wssk. Hs live© and works in Denver 6 days in a wssk, and hs
spsnd* Saturday night and Sunday with his fsadly.
3on, kaxxy, has just left for Georgia whsrs hs is planning to attend ths
chick-sexing school, which is will take about two months to co»|iete. When hs
completes ths school, ths expsnss of which is being paid under ths GI Bill of
Sights* Sob informed that hs will bs guarantssd at Isast $1500 during ths chicksexing ssason* Ths season lasts only J or 6 months, beginning about in ths
spring of ths year.
When Bob begins working as a chick-sexer and with Mr. K. and son Harry
all working, the family will be earning a sizable monthly income, probably
around #400. to $500. per month* With thttr house rent only $2* per week,
and with only two dependent children and Mrs. X. not working, ths family will
be on firm sconomie footing as thsy never have been before. Even now with
a son in ths amy, soother son in ths ehiek~ssxlng sshool tain having all his
school expanses paid through ths 01 Bill of Rights, and Mr. K. and son Harry
working ths family is faring very satisfactorily.
Return to California«
The family is vszy indifferent toward returning to California. For one thing
thjy have nothing to return to, owning no property*

When asksd, Mr* K. etated

it all depended on his sons' wishes* Ths sons and ths family in generally sssm
to llks Colorado, although Mr. K- spoke disparagingly of this ysar's weather,
and will probably eontlnus to rsside here indefinitely*
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Social Adjustmsntt
(Sow* of this is covered in the east study report on Harry & Bob Kohsma).
Tbs whole family is by nature very shy and re serve• Mrs* K* hardly said
a word to as during the whole visit, although shs was very friendly* Ths «hols
family is extremely friendly, but it is very difficult to get them talking about
anything*

When questioned about certain subjscts, they would answsr "yee* or

"no* and not elaborate any further* The ten-year old daughter wae the/ only
member who impreesed as as hawing some aggressiveness and ability to express
hsrsslf without reserve* Because of this ths family has been somewhat of a
"social recluse* with respect to participating in community activities* They
hare a limited number of Japanese family friends, wk and hardly any eaueasian
friends* Thsy do some visiting with/ frisnds, but very little* The two sons,
Harry and Bob, spsnd most of their leisurs time going to moviee, which they
enjoy very much* Mr* K* has little aafca**a interest, outsids that of his job
and his family*
Ths family is neither strong Christians or Buddhist* The ten-year old
daughter Jans ¿a informed that shs is a Seventh-Adventist and the nissi Seventh*
Adventist minieter very well* (I can't remember his name just now*) Apparently
shs is very active in the Sunday School work*
The family, especially parents, wsre probably Buddhists some time ago,
but the children sssm to express a preference for Christianity*

Vhkls in

Denver neither Bob or Harry ever attended the Buddhist church services, but
on one occasion Harry attended ths Christian group meeting at the Brotherhood
Houss*
The Ke are probably not .very radically different from the bulk of the
Japanese population inDenver or Colorado with respect to their indifference
toward joining organisations or participating in the various community activities*

-v ;
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At dinner tonight at *fca Fred's Cafe, loeated on Larimer St.,
I ranjl into Hitoehige Okabe, a kibei of about 26 years, whom I
had known in Poston center. We had a pleasant chat of about an
hour, reminiscing about Poston days, and swapping stories of our
respective experiences*
Family;
Father:
Mothers

lssel now in Japan, about 60 years*
lssel, living in Hew York at present, about 55 years*

Children«

S o , Hitoahige, single, kibei, 28 years*
Daughter, about 25 years, living with mother in
Hew York, interested in attending music school.

Backgrounds
^ --

in 1919

Sam informed that he went to Japan/when he was about 2 years
of age, and remained in Japan until 1936, when he returned to the
U*S*

He was b o m in Southern California*

He and his family lived

in the Los Angeles district for many years*

Beginning in the early

1920s his father began his own trucking business, as well as aagmgtagx
*x speculating in the farm market. His father built his business
up until he had a fleet of 8 trucks which were kept busy almost
year around*

From all indications it appears that they had a

good Income-producing hi siness«
immixDun
While in Japan Hitoshige was able to complete better than
high school education.
well as English*

He has excellent command of Japanese, as

Returning to the U.S* inl936 he was a total

stranger to America, as he had very little knowledge of English*
However, he was able to pick up English by going to school and
otherwise, until now he speaks English as well as any nisei*
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(contInued)

Upon returning to U* S. he immediately began learning his
father's trade of trucking and speculating in the farm mafeket*
By 1939 he was old enough and had mastered his fathers trade that
his father left kkm for Japan, leaving him as owner and operator
of n l business.
The trucking business is simply this*

For instance, HAtoshlge

hauled apricots from Central Cal, to Southern Cal*

The apricots

were hauled on to his trucks at the farm and they were taken to
a cannery«

He also hauled tomatoes, from the farm to the cannery*

So, by and large, his trucking business was contracted by the
canneries who had contracts with various farmers»
with regard to speculating in the farm market It involved
the outright purchase of a certain acreage of farm crops from the
farmer*

The purchase la really a gamble, as Jtiudkxxa«** the price
demand and price
paid the farmer is made on the basis that the market/for that

particular farm crop will be good when it is ready for harvesting
and marketing*

Hitoshige informed that in 1940 he took a gamble

on lettuce and lost $4000 in one speculation.
He stated h? visited Japan in 1940 for a short while* His
is
father who had returned to Japan in 1939 cent inued to remain
there up until the present*
He operated the trucking business, which was in his name,
m d speculated in the farm market up tntll the time of evacuation*

S§ s
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Evacuation losses?

Hitoshige informed that he lost heavily when he had to evacuate.
He was foreed to sell all his 8 trucks, on which he had only a
few more per ments to make, as well as other Jtx passenger oars at
a ridiculously low price»

He stated)

"Boy, I sure took a beating. Mr trucks were almost all
paid for, and they were still/very good condition*
Then I had 32 brand new tires for my truck. Ood, I
could have made a fortune if I hung on to them and
sold them a year after evacuation. But I praotically
gave away the tires for the money I got for them.
"I sold my house too« At that time* you know, X couldn't
find any buyer. I had to hunt all around and practically
beg the people to buy my house. So I had to sell the
house for a very low price. Gosh, I wish I hadn't sold
my house no«. If I had my house yet, I would go back to
Los Angeles Immediately.
"I had to sell my 1940 Oldsmoblle. You know what I sold
it for—$500.00 God, I wish I hadn't sold it then.
You know, when 1 was in Hew York in 1944 I wanted km
a car badly, so I looked In the news ad section and found
a 1940 Oldmoblle ear priced at $1500. Mind you this was
a four year old car, whereas mine was only two year old
when I sold it. Doggone, It makes me sick."
The only thing that Hitoshlge was able to sal/wage from his
pre-war possessions and property were some household furnitures
which he had sent to

after he left camp in February

1944.
evacuation and Relocation»
Hitoahige, his mother, and sister were all evacuated to
(Imperial Valley ppople)
Boston center in Arizona® He first lived in Slock 26/ then moved
to 15 (Arizona people)'

to Block 21.

For most of the

time he was in camp he served as Housing chief under Miss Hell
Findley.

nltoghige succeeded Hits Kaneko in this housing

[kits is also in Denver.)

Job.
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(continued)

He remained in boston center from May 1942 until February
1944«

He was onthe "stop list" in camp and was not able to lb awe

until that late date«

He expressed some bitterness at being placed

on the "stop list", explaining that his long stay in Japan was
probably the reason for this«

He spent 17 years of his youthhood

in Japan, and this Is probably the reason«
Hitoshige is a bosom pal of Bob Haahima, who is another klbci
who worked for Dr. Leighton in P0ston.

There Is much data on

Hltoahlge's activities in camp fMlitqp that can be gathered
through "KA records and Dr« Leighton and from my own km wledge,
but for the present this will suffice«
In February 1944 Hitoshige left Boston and went direct to
&

Hew York city«

There he worked as a dairy worker/ delivering

milk« He worked here for about nine months or so and headed for
Denver*
camp«

Upon arriving in Denver he called his family out from
He was successful in finding a house In the present Japanese

residential district«

His hunt for a house was rather interesting«

He stated ha looked high and low and finally locate^ a vacant
house*

There was no sign or name of the owner, so he went to the

City Hall and went through the municipal re® rds tn an effort to
locate the owner of the house*

He was successful inthls and

Imns diately went to see the Caucasian owner«

The owner, according

to Hitoshige is a wealthy retired person and was least interested
in renting the house to any one*
persuade him to rent the house«

However, Hitoshige was able to
The family lived In this house

for over a year up until two months ago, when the mother and
daughter left for ftew York«
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Hltoshige*a sister and mother left for Hew York and his sister
is interested in enrolling at some music school there. Upon
their departure Hltoshige took up residence at the Miyako Iiotel
(1943 Larimer Street) where he has been livixg ever since.
He has a nice oo sy room for which he pays |4, per week rent.
Occupation?
As previously mentioned he first worked tsxs in

* dairy

and delivered milk in Hew York, Coming to Denver in early 1945
he began working with a ski manufacturing concern in the city.
He stated he worked here for over 9 months after which he was
released because of business slack.

Then he began working at

the shed, where he has been working ever since. He has been
a shed worker for little less than a year,
Hltoshige informed that the four biggest shed and produce
firms were Lynch, Hartnet, Rocky Mountain, and Western,

There

are numerous he Info med, but the big four practically monopolized
the produce business.

He explained what the work involves in the

shed and the produce firms,

(This is explained in other reports)

when asked what he thought about his present job he stated:
w

Ah, waste time. There's no future in it, I want to get
í\ o f ** •« ? 0 °n as I can. I told my boss I was going to
Quit. He wants me to stay,
I applied for olvil service employment in Japan about two
months ago, but to date I haven't jihything from «aáiington.
I want to go to Japan as an interpreter or a translator,
I Just hate translation, but I guess that's the only way
J
I can get to Japan,
You see, My dad is still in Japan, and I want to see him
mainly.
ou
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(con t lmicd)

Hltoshig© is thinking very seriously about what k nd of work
he ought to go into»
n

Of » « I » prospects he stated:

I want to study a little in book@ep5.ng and accounting.
• •••But there** isn't much money in straight bookkeeping ."

«In New York I studied at Columbia University and took
up xxx&mjtxfc&x personnel management for a semester or so*
I'm Interested in this«"
When I visited Hi oshigs in his room at Mlyako Hotel, he
showed me the textbook for the personnel management course he
*nx
took at Columbia U.
In 1946 after he came to Denver from Mew York he took a
special night course at Denver University In radio broadcasting*
Asked if he were Interested In this he stated:

"Oh, no, I was

just fooling around.n
While visiting together with Bob Nishimura, Hltoshlge's
kibei friend who has a lunch counter at the Pub's Bar at /927
15 Street, Bitoshlge and Bob talked with great Interest about
getting connected wlthsome big import-export firm In Japan. This
Is one of the big reaslons Hltoshlge is interested in going to
Japan.

He stated to Bob:

"You know, all the klbels who are

going to Japan as civil service employees are going thewe with
the Idea of getting conrn ctéd^ with some big Import* ex port firm
in Japan."

He continued:

"I don't know about the nisei civil

service employee, but I'm sure about the klbei."
It appears that Hltoshlge is deeply Interested In beoomlng
a personnel msnager of some big import-export firm in Japan.
has command of both Japanese and English» and he has had some
experience in Foston in administré ion.

He
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Social Adjustment;
Asked what he did when not working, he stated*
"I went bowling a few times but I don't care for it.
guess movies is the only thing."

I

Asked what the nisei and kibei in general did in the leisure
time, he stated*
"Most of them go to Qathay Post
You know, they gamble
there* .*«
were
"Tnie (Fred's Fool Hall and Cafe where we/ dining together)
place is a popular place for kibei to hang out. Many of
the eaiek sexers hang around here, eating, sleeping, and
playing pool. • You see, Fred, owner of the place, is a
chick sexer himself. So during the off season, all his
check sexer friends hang around hie place. Fred has rooms
for rent upstaire, and then he has this eating place in
the front and the pool hall in the back. All he needs
is a gambling joint and it will be perfect."
"There's not much recreation for the nisei here in this
town. That's why so many of them xx have left or are
leaving. This town is waste time."
Asked if there were any Japanese organisations here in town,
he stated*
"I guess the JACL is the only one.
any other."

I don't know of

Hitoshige is strongly opposed to JACL, although he didn't
say so directly.

In his conversation with Bob Niahimura, a kibei

friend of his, they spoke very disparagingly of the J ACL, Bob
was one of 101 defendants (all nisei) who were fined 1 cents each
for failing to report for induction while InPoston by the Arizona
Court.

(A special report on Bob will be written.)

Hito.** is far from k m & k being happily adjusted in Denver.
For one thing, he definitely does not want to remain in Denver for
very long.

He stated*

Angeles Immediately.

"If I had enhance i would leave for Los

This place is waste time."
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Social Adjustment: (continuad)

His religious la believed to be Budddiafc, but he la not a
menber of any church nor does he attend any church service, While
walking through the center of town, a Salvation Army woman worker
handed him a piece of literature which was titled "Way to Heaven",
He looked at it and cracked,/ W I don't want to read about how to
get to heaven$ I want to read about how to go to hell."
»

Eclations with Nisei:
When talking about nisei activities and organizations in the
city, Hltoshige voluntarily stated with a serious look on his faca,
"You know I just can't get along with the jun-nlaei (pure
nisei)
Asker* why this was so, he continued:
see
®I don1t know why, I guess we kibei just can't/a* eye to
eye with the pure nisei on many things. We're just different, I don't know," "We think differently and mm
by nature we're different."
This is one of the reasons why he is strongly opposed to the
JACL, as JACL is composed largely of the pure nisei.
gêrmlag Prospects in Colorado:
Of farming prospects in Colorado he stated»
"Farming here Is waste time. The weather lsbad here. It
haile so often in the summer, the fawner la easily wiped
out. Then the market is bad. The farmer here haan't got
chanca. He farms and harvest his crops, but he can't sell
anything until the shipper calls him up on the phone and
requests certain farm products. Thé ahipper won't order
anything froa^i the farmer until he gets orders from prospective buyera in or out of the state. Even if the shipper
gets orders from buyers, he won't buy anything from the
farmer if he can't make a reasonable profit from the deal.
The farmer here is holding the bag. He's at the mercy of
the shipper«
"Now out in California, farming la entirely different. The
farmer lbs aure to sell his products. There's à bigger market
demand there. Buyers bid for the farmer'a produce, *
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£-hed Workera U populations

Hitoshige believes that 1945 was the peak year as far as
total number of Japanese shed workess.

At the peak he believes

there were olose to 700 Japanese working in the she is of produce.
He feels there are less than 300 who were employed this past
season.

He stated most of the workers inthe past aid present

were single nisei men or women, mostly men.

He pointed to this

year's drop In explaining that Denver soex Japanese pop 1stIon was
largely single nisei males last year. He still thinks that good
are
part of the Japanese population
single nisei. However, he
thinks the bulk of the population now remaining in Denver are
family cases, many of whom are not able to leave for the West
Coast because of family ties.

He stated the 1 nger the families

remain here, the more difficult it will be for them to move to
the Coast.

He explained that x**k with % ngth of stay here the

family cash resources will become so depreciated that they will
be unable to leave solely because of lack of cash to finance their
transportation to California.
During the peak of 1945 he stated that in most of the big
sheds, practically all the workers were Japanese labor.
only

This year

hfe stated/half of the workers are Japanese and the other half
¿lexican.
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Nisei future and Prsjudlcsi

Commenting on the present and future prospects of the nisei in America
Okabe had this to say (voluntarily}t1
*You know I don't know why the Japanese flways stick together among
themselves* How you take Denver* Why is/that all of the Japanese
businesses are looated in the Larimer district* Surely, there ought
to be soms nisei Who aa should be able to establish business In the
better hakujin business district«*
*1 don't think the Japanese in America le ever going to Invade the
hakujin business district* They are always going to be pushed into
their own district and kept out of the hakujin district*"
Ckabejt went on to explain bow some of thie clustering into one district
was ths fault of the municipal gov't and the communityi Kaxatata¿xkaxfcasa
9

1 know a nisei who set up a fruit stand very close to the Safeway
market In a good hakuj|jfe$Winyuedistrlet* Frstty soon« thsre wars
two other fruitxmaxka* stand/next to his* Then ths Polios Department
came in and put up *Ho Parking' signs right in front of this nisei'e
fruit stand, but didn't put any signs in front of the two hakujin
fruit stand* Ths olty was trying to run this nisei out of business*
But this nlssi refussd to be chased out and continued hie business*
He IS making very good* «•••«••The reason is that he knows how tc
display his fruit« That makss a lot of difference, you know. The
customers would naturally trade at the fruit stand which has a nicer
display of fruit*s
Ofcabe is extremely sensitive to prejudice and discrimination*

Hs is

the type that will call the slightest remark or behavior of the caucaslan
as disoriminaion against the Japanese*
The Klbel Dilemsai
Okabe probably typifies the Klbel dilemma. They want to live in the
U*9« but they think America will always dlsorlmlnats against Japansss and
therefore there Is no future here for them* They also want to Uveas and
work In Japan, but they are uncertain as to the attitude of the Japanese
In Japan toward any nlssi or klbel from America* Having learned^ that I
hdd toured Japan lsniilately following the war in 19*3, one of the first
questions he asked me wasi

"How did the Japanese treat you over theret*

I replied frankly that they were extremely friendly and oooperatlve* He seemed

KI3EI SHSD WORKER
Talk with Hitoshlg« Okabe
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fhs Klbsl 01 larams.(continued)*
rather skeptical of this*
Duringthe war, especially while he was in camp, bs it* tried his boat
to do nothing that night be construed as working against the interest of
Japan* This was laggely predicated on the belief that Japan would win the
war* There ie little question that his sympathise were with Japan» although
there is very littlefchstovert evidence that can be pointed out as proof*
For example, about the middle of IStt?» while he was serving as Housing chief
under Mis« Hell Findley, Mies Findley sailed him Into her office one day
and told him that there was a good job as Japanese language instructor at the
U* of Colorado at Boulder* This is the way Ckabe related the storyt
11

Miss Pindley showed as a pencil written recommendation she had
prepared for me* I told her that I wae interested in the job*
She got mad, add tore up the reeoonendatlon and threw it in the
watte basket right In front of me* •**••••
"That was the biggest mistake I made* I ehould have taken the
job, for I could easily have gotten a civil service job in Japan
now**
Like most of the dyed-in-the-wool kibei, Okabe was convinced that
Japan would win the war, in which case It would be much better for him
if he didn't participate in any age activity wfeftfeh might serve against the
intereet of Japan* He could then claim Japan as hie country, renounce his
U*S* citlsenship, and in all probability return to Japan to live*
Now the war is over, and the Allies, not Japan, are the victors*
They realfcse the sorry predicament the Japanese nation ie in, economically,
socially, and politically* They would like to visit *fuui Aapan, easily to
visit their relatives, but they want to be sure they go as American eltlaens
so they will be eligible to return to this country*
They arc social misfits either hers in the iJ.S* or in Japan* In Japan
they will not be accepted completely because of their jut** pcttlal Americanization* Their heart Is with Japan, but Amerioa'e greater^ economic opportunities
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The Klbel Dlltom

(continued)

appftidt to th«a, eapeolally now with Japan suffering ecoaaaiaally and w r y

Bail
other way* Sociologically, on» might M y that the Klbei is */taSife without
a country.
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On the invitation of Rev, K. Sasaki, nisei pestor of the
California St, Comirunlty Methodist Church (Japanese), I travelled
with him to Littleton, 10 miles south of Denver city, to attend
the nisei Christian group meeting,

Littleton is Just within the

southern periphery of Denver metropolis.

It is strictly a

small£a farm community»
Littleton Japanese populations
It was learned that at present there are 12 native Japanese
families and 2 evacuee families, all farmers.

The native popula-

tion hasn't b. anged much, but at the height of evacuation and
resettlement program, there were n x over n
farming in the community.

evacuee families

All of the evacuees have left for

California now with the exception of kit* two families. The natives
are mainly Oklnawans, who have been looked down upon in Japan in the past
Christian Qgoup:
The group isformally organised with standing officers.
president is Mr. Salken Nakayema,

The

Present at tonight's meeting

were 12 nisei, 6 men and 4 women. They were all between the ages
in the attic of
of 21 and 27,

The meeting was held/*» a huge three-story building,

which looks more like an aiclent castle,

lev, Sasaki informed that

the building is now owned by a Japanese family.
in the house are vacant.

Most of the rooms

Rev, Sasaki didn't know jtiutfc for what

purpose the building wasused as formerly.

It is very probably that

it was a dormitory which housed farm laborers.
Rev, Sasaki stated that up to recently the group met at the
Caucasian Methodist church inthe community.

The group meets twice

a month, 2nd and 4th Tuesday, There are about 20 members now.
During the war years when the evacuees were still here, Rev. 3as& 1
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LITTLSTOS CHnlSÏIâ^
Meeting of niaei group
Christian Groups

informed that the meetings were attended by large numbers of nisei»
On special occasions as parties, about 70 to 80 nisei attended.
Those

attending tonight appeared to be the nucleus of the

group.

The group knew each other very well, and there jtxx existel

a very congenial atmosphere.
Order of Program:
The group was suppose to have met at eight, but it was about
nine before the meeting got underway.

There was a songfest

following by a devotional service during which Rev. Sasaki delivered
a sermon.

Frollowing this I was introduced and I conducted a

half-hour discussion ml on "Segregated Nisei Church".
was followed by a

This

refreshment period.

Seed for Segregated N^ael Churchs
In the short time I had I thought this was a subject of
interest to our study and worth exploiting.
lively discussion on this.

There was a fairly

The consensus of opinion wasthat there

was still a need for segregated n±ax± churchs among nisei Christians
Soma of the comments were:
Male:

"Certainly there is a need for segregated churches for
issel who don't speak English. I suppose if you have
segregated churches for issel, it would be natural for
the nisei to have one."

Female: "It all depends on one's environment, doesn't it? For
instance I used to live in a hâkujln commun! y in Nebraska.
My friends were mostly hakujins and naturally I went to
their church. But since I've come to live here, most of
my friends have been nisei and somehow I would feel out
of place if I tried to become a member of a hakujln church.
In Nebraska it didn't seem strange to me at all to belong
to aJut hakujln church as I associated with the hakujins*
Here I feel more at ease if I attended a nisei church as
most of my friends are nisei."
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LITTLETON CHRISTIAN
Meeting of nisei group
Need for Segregated lilsel church*

Kev. Sasakis "lam not worried about the effects of the segregated
nisei church* I think jdtijt time will take care of that*
I think there Is a definite need for maintaining a segregated nisei church* If there weren't any segregated
cnurehef, how are you going to reach the shy and indifferent nisei* They certainly are not going to join
a hakujin church and feel happy« The nisei church is
a stepping stone to joining an established hakujln church*
Sure, if there are nisei who jr efer to join a hakujln
'church, by all means they should* But to the others who
do not wish to join a hakujln ohureh, the nisei church Is
necessary*
"Segregated churches are not all bad* At least ehe nisei
feels much more at ease in his own group* It has been
the training ground for many nisei leaders* You take,
Yoshlko Arlkl, now* I'm sure that In part It was due to
tax the opportunity the nisei church provided to train
herself as a leader that she Is such an active leader
in the community now*
"I think we must make aclear distinction between
Americanization and Christianity* Christianity has a
message to convey and amission to perform* It doesn't
make any difference if this done through a segregated
group or f&iixed group* If it can make people more
Christ-line then whether there are segregated churches or
mixed churches is immaterial* I believe that Christianity
supersedes the problem of Americanization* "
Economic Situations
Most of the farmers (Japanese) here are small farmers, operating
an average of about 20 acres on a share cfop or cash rent basis, and
using family labor mainly*
farmers*

The

year to year*

Hone of them can be called wealthy

are farmers whokx have been gettllng along from
Cabbage and onions are the main crops*

One nisei

(native) complained that the price of onions this year—40 eerie s
per 50 lbs—was hardly worth harvesting the crop*

The sack cost

16 cents and other expenses amount to 15 to 20 cents, and there
is hardly any profit selling onions at the present price*

He in-

formed that last year sad the year before the prloe was very good,
|2*15 per 50 lb sack in the market, and #3*50 per sack black market.
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LITTLETOH CHRISTIAN
Meeting of N^sel group
Two Evacuee families;

The two remaining evacuee families are the Hayashlbara of
Washington State and the Tashires of Central California,
Hayashlbara and Shig and Yasuko Tashiro were present»

£lro

They are

farming very moderately here in Littleton and have been doing
fairly well up until this year when the market tax turned for
the worse.

They seem to like Colorado and have made a fair

economic adjustment here.

They were farmers prior to the war*

They get along withthe natives very well»

They have no intentions

of returning to the West Coast, and they will probably remain
here indefinitely*
Hatlvo Fcjaftjy leaving for Los Angelesi
The group president, Salken Hakayema, informed that he aid
his family are leaving for Los Angeles very shortly.

The main

reason is that his dad is old now and doesn't want to continue
farming.

They just bought an apartment house in L.A. and hope

to operate this as a business.

This family leaving for L.A, is

partially attributed to the influence of the evacuees.

However,

even before the war, especially in the 1930s» a large number of
Colorado Japanese left to take up permanent residence in Californ*
specifically LosAngeles.
Social Adjustment;
The Japanese families in this area stick to themselves very
much.

Aside from the church group meetings, the nisei and issei

vl sit Denver very often to epend their leisure time, /as Denver is
so close by.

